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Applied Educational and Child Psychology Doctorate 2009-2012 

Volume 2: Introductory Chapter 

1. Introduction 

This chapter introduces the second volume of my thesis for the award of doctoral level 

professional Educational and Child Psychologist initial training.  The Educational 

Psychology initial training route was transformed from a one year master’s level award to a 

three year doctorate award in 2006.  I joined the training programme in 2009, which was the 

fourth year of this new training structure for Educational Psychologists. 

The first year of training comprises full-time attendance at the University of Birmingham in 

parallel with fieldwork placements in two contrasting Educational Psychology Services and 

of differing duration and foci.  Fieldwork ‘A’ consists of a two day twenty-week placement in 

a Local Authority Educational Psychology Service in the West Midlands.  Fieldwork ‘B’ 

comprises a more intensive ten week placement for three days each week.  The second 

fieldwork placement emphasises the application of the skills and knowledge gained from 

Fieldwork ‘A’ and from university lectures, tutorials and seminars. 

Years 2 and 3 of the doctoral training route consist of employment or bursary funded 

placement as Trainee Educational Psychologists (TEPs) in an Educational Psychology 

Service, for three or four days each week, in conjunction with regular attendance at 

university-based sessions. 

Volume 2 of the thesis comprises four individual Professional Practice Reports (PPRs) which 

are aimed at developing real world research experience and skills through professional 

practice aligned with the practice typical of the EPS where the TEP is employed.  

Furthermore, the University of Birmingham positions these PPRs as four individual research 



 

 

papers which should incorporate a range of designs, data collection and analytical paradigms 

and which should provide valid and useful conclusions for the TEP undertaking the work as 

well as possessing pertinence for the EPS and their clients (children, young people, parents, 

school staff and at Local Authority policy level). 

The University of Birmingham provides guidance related to the broad areas explored for the 

four PPRs, specifically focusing at the individual child or young person level or systemic 

level (group, whole school or Local Authority level).  TEPs are encouraged to conduct 

research at varying levels, in line with the eco-systemic paradigm underpinning typical EP 

assessment and intervention practice (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Beaver, 2003; Kelly et al., 

2008; Frederickson and Cline, 2009). 

Educational Psychology Service Context 

I completed my second and third years of the training course in a small diverse multi-cultural 

city in the East Midlands, referred to hereafter as Newbury City1.  The city has a unitary 

Local Authority and the city is divided into five localities. My work was primarily 

undertaken in settings in two localities in the east of the city.  The city itself has a population 

of over 258,000 with approximately 22% of this population aged between 0 and 17. 

Demographic data suggests the population comprises a majority of white citizens, with 8.4% 

who are registered as Asian, 1.8% Black, 1.4% Irish and 1% Eastern European.  There are 

more than seventy-one languages spoken in Newbury City.  There are 1860 0-17 year olds 

identified as being vulnerable. This represents 3.3% of the overall 0-17 population in the city, 

of these 0.5% are subject to a local authority child protection plan, 0.8% are children in care 

and 2.0% are identified as children in need. Currently 857 children and young people have a 
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Statement of Special Educational Needs (Newbury City Council report, 2011).  The city is 

ranked as the 69th most deprived local authority in England (Newbury City Council report, 

2011). 

Newbury city has fourteen secondary schools, seventy-four primary, junior and infant 

schools, nine nursery schools and five special schools and two pupil referral units.  The Royal 

School for the Deaf also provides an education for some of Newbury City’s children and 

young people, as well as for those from neighbouring local authorities. 

During my third year of training Newbury City EPS took the initial steps towards moving to a 

traded service to schools, retaining the statutory role with the Local Authority.  The process 

was reasonably unproblematic and 75% of schools elected to buy into an EPS level 

agreement for the academic year 2012-2013. 

Overview of the Professional Practice Reports 

The areas researched for each of the four PPRs I wrote related to my practice with children 

and young people who had been identified as vulnerable.  PPR1 focused on pedagogical 

principles for young children with a diagnosis of autism spectrum conditions; PPR2 

concerned a social and emotional intervention for Year 7 students who were identified by 

school staff as disengaged; PPR3 contemplated reflective practice in the context of my 

delivery of a Cognitive Behaviour Therapy intervention with a Year 6 male student who had 

experienced social and emotional difficulties;  and PPR4 outlines a positive psychology 

intervention at two levels (individual and systemic) with Looked After Children and 

residential home staff. 

Whilst none of the PPRs examine learning per se, all four research studies acknowledge the 

social and emotional pre-requisite skills and knowledge required for children and young 



 

 

people to be ready to learn and, therefore, to fulfil their potential, as outlined in the former 

government’s Every Child Matters agenda (DCSF, 2004).  The overarching aim of each of 

the four PPRs is, therefore, to provide an evidence based approach for supporting vulnerable 

students to realise their academic potential, by facilitating direct and indirect positive change 

in pedagogy, individual and group interventions and in professional practice.  Salient 

implications for EP practice are explored additionally. 

Professional Practice Report 1 

PPR1 presents an evaluation of an autism specific Foundation Stage class in a special school 

for children with moderate or severe learning difficulties aged between 4 and 11.  The study 

comprises (a) an overview of the psychological theories underpinning autism as a construct, 

(b) a critique of some of the specialist pedagogical approaches and techniques commonly 

utilised and (c) an exploration of how the pupils respond to these approaches, in terms of 

social interaction and communication.  The empirical study involves a mixed methods design, 

gathering data from structured observations, parental questionnaires and a semi-structured 

interview with the teacher.  The data are analysed and discussed within the framework of the 

literature review and current research.  The data reveal missed opportunities for targeting 

specific learning in these areas and a paucity of teaching foci which have been previously 

advocated by researchers in the field (Dawson and Osterling 1997).  These comprise 

imitation, play, language, attention and social interaction.  The paper concludes with a 

discussion of the implications for Educational Psychology practice.   

Professional Practice Report 2 

This paper presents an account of a group-work intervention aimed at increasing the 

emotional well-being of five Year 7 students, who were identified by the school staff as 



 

 

vulnerable.  The paper comprises (a) an overview of the psychological theoretical foundation 

on which the intervention was based, (b) a description of the intervention and (c) a 

consideration of the role of pre and post-intervention data in evaluating a short term 

intervention such as this.  The group work intervention was evaluated using a combination of 

pre and post-intervention self-report questionnaires, feedback from the teaching assistant who 

co-facilitated the intervention and feedback from the students. 

The self-reported questionnaire data suggest a positive impact for all students in the areas 

being measured: motivation, self-efficacy and academic self-concept.  However, only 

academic self-concept increased at post-intervention measurement for all five students.   

The paper argues that the three constructs being measured are inter-connected, and that by 

increasing the students’ goal-oriented motivation, sense of self-efficacy or academic self-

concept, a school-related positive change is likely to occur. 

Limitations of the intervention are discussed and potential improvements are suggested for 

further group-work interventions with Key Stage 3 students. 

The paper concludes with a discussion of the implications for Educational Psychology 

practice.   

Professional Practice Report 3 

This Professional Practice Report presents a critique of the role of reflection when delivering 

a therapeutic intervention.  A descriptive appraisal of the role of reflective practice within 

Educational Psychologists’ work is offered, based on current literature and research.  The role 

of reflective practice is illustrated through iterative reference to recent therapeutic work 

delivered within Trainee Educational Psychologist practice.   



 

 

Primarily, reflection is considered through the media of supervision and Self-Organised 

Learning (Thomas and Harri-Augstein, 1985).  The purposes and structure of supervision and 

Self-Organised Learning are examined and illustrated using the example of therapeutic work 

with a Year 6 pupil.  Salient omissions within the supervision and Self-Organised Learning 

processes, as highlighted by the author, are discussed within the context of the therapeutic 

work and the developing skills and knowledge-base of the author. 

The paper concludes with a suggested supervision model for supervisors and supervisees for 

use with therapeutic intervention work.  The supervision models incorporate the most 

effective aspects of supervision and Self-Organised Learning, as well as including the 

omitted elements of both that the author argues are fundamental for ensuring efficacious 

support for young people. 

The author invites the models, developed for application in therapeutic work, to be utilised 

and evaluated by Trainee Educational Psychologists and Educational Psychologists to 

ascertain their efficacy and limitations.  

Professional Practice Report 4 

As a Trainee Educational Psychologist working in a small multi-cultural city in the East 

Midlands, I requested a time allocation of Looked After Children (LAC) focused work as an 

area of specialism for the third year of the my doctoral training.  I was allocated an equivalent 

of thirty hours over the course of the academic year 2011-2012 for the provision of direct 

work with this population.   

The final chapter of this volume of work comprises a literature review of positive psychology 

(Seligman, 1998), a consideration of how positive psychology can be applied in Educational 

Psychologists’ work with the proportionately small group of Looked After Children who live 



 

 

in residential care, and a description and critique of an intervention delivered at two levels: 

direct work with two individual young people living in care and training delivered to 

residential staff.  The paper asks how young people’s life satisfaction (Huebner, 1994) can be 

increased by focusing thinking on the identification and application of their personal 

strengths, on instilling gratitude and optimism, experiencing flow (Csikszentmihalyi, 1997) 

and on developing altruism.  At a systemic level, the potential impact of encouraging 

residential staff to implement positive psychological approaches in their practice is explored.  

The evidence base for positive psychological approaches is also considered. 

Reflections 

Undertaking the four PPRs described above facilitated the development of several areas of 

my professional and research-based skills and knowledge.  I have been privileged to have 

experienced four separate research conceptualisation, design, collection and analysis projects 

which have undeniably honed my research skills at all levels.  Considering the ontology and 

epistemology of each research domain and how best to undertake the research in terms of its 

purpose, aim and questions has been an interesting and somewhat challenging experience.  

However, as a result of immersing myself in this world I have developed a sense of 

competence and self-efficacy which was negligible previously.  In addition, the entire 

research process across volumes 1 and 2 of this training programme has facilitated my 

recursive consideration of what is meant by ‘evidence-based practice’.  The term ‘evidence’ 

may be interpreted as a positivist expression, yet through my investigations of autism-specific 

pedagogy, social and emotional based interventions and reflective practice, I have developed 

a richer appreciation for the multi-layered meanings of ‘evidence’.   

Despite calls for an increased focus on evidence-based practice (Cameron, 2006), I continue 

to question how pervasive this practice is amongst EP professionals.  Nevertheless, with the 



 

 

upgraded training of EPs as a doctoral level qualification, I feel optimistic that typical EP 

practice can be grounded in theory and both draw on and contribute to a sound and useful 

evidence-base. 
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Abstract 

This paper presents an evaluation of an autism specific Foundation Stage class in a special 

school for children with moderate or severe learning difficulties aged between 4 and 11.  The 

study comprises (a) an overview of the psychological theories underpinning autism as a 

construct, (b) a critique of some of the specialist pedagogical approaches and techniques 

commonly utilised and (c) an exploration of how the pupils respond to these approaches, in 

terms of social interaction and communication.  The empirical study involves a mixed 

methods design, gathering data from structured observations, parental questionnaires and a 

semi-structured interview with the teacher.  The data are analysed and discussed within the 

framework of the literature review and current research.  The data reveal missed opportunities 

for targeting specific learning in these areas and a paucity of teaching foci which have been 

previously advocated by researchers in the field (Dawson and Osterling 1997).  These 

comprise imitation, play, language, attention and social interaction.  The paper concludes 

with a discussion of the implications for Educational Psychology practice.   

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 



 

 

The purpose of this paper is to critically analyse a specialist provision, namely the pedagogy 

of a specialist autistic spectrum condition (ASC) class for children who are also identified as 

having moderate or severe learning difficulties, and specifically how social interaction and 

communication skills are taught in the Foundation Stage.  The paper begins with a literature 

review of ASC and the specialist approaches commonly utilised with pupils with learning 

difficulties and ASC (Jordan, 2001).  The empirical study involves a mixed methods design, 

gathering data from structured observations, questionnaires and a semi-structured interview 

with the teacher.  The data are analysed and discussed within the framework of the literature 

review and current research.  The paper concludes by discussing the implications for 

Educational Psychology practice.  

What is Autism? A Psychological Perspective. 

According to DSM IV (2002) a diagnosis of autism must fulfil the following criteria: 

qualitative impairment in social interaction and communication, and restricted repetitive 

patterns of behaviour and interests; at least one area will have onset prior to age three. 

The term autism was first coined by Kanner in 1943 and the spectrum or continuum of autism 

was subsequently identified by Wing and Gould in 1979.  At around the time of Kanner’s 

work, Asperger was researching the domain he termed ‘autistic psychopathology’ (1944).  

During a period of increasing interest in autism, the general psychological theory 

underpinning its notional causation was termed the ‘refrigerator mother’ theory (Bettelheim, 

1967).  Similar to the ideas proposed by Bowlby (1988), this theory seemed to encapsulate a 

blame culture apportioned to the mothers of such individuals during this era.  However, from 

my perspective this is an unhelpful socially constructed approach to understanding autism 

and fortunately one which is largely discredited (Jordan, 1999; Feinstein, 2010). 



 

 

Furthermore, this explanatory model, deeply rooted in psychodynamic theory is one which, 

along with ‘holding therapy’, does not have a robust evidence base (Bogdashina, 2005).  

When examining how social communication and interactional development (essentially 

impaired for a diagnosis of autism (DSM IV, 2002) can be formulated according to 

psychological theories, it is important to describe what is meant by typical social 

communication and social interaction within differing paradigms. 

Social Communication and Interaction 

These are essential skills which typify what it means to be human.  By developing these 

competencies from birth to a level considered sufficient, it is likely that positive social 

relationships and positive psychosocial outcomes will result (Rubin et al., 1999). 

Developmental psychologists, such as Vygotsky (1978) and subsequently Bruner (1986), 

emphasise the adults’ role in mediating and scaffolding children’s acquisition, development 

and internalisation of functional communication skills such as gaining and maintaining eye 

contact, turn-taking, speech and language development, social interaction and play.   

This socio-cultural paradigm contrasts sharply with that of Piaget (1983), who proposed a 

series of predictable and pre-determined stages in cognitive, linguistic and social 

development.  Thus if Piaget’s model was to be accepted, the specialist approaches which 

aim to support social and communicative function in children with autism, may repudiate the 

need for a high level of adult input, comparative to socio-cultural theory.  The Treatment and 

Education of Autistic and Related Communication Handicapped Children (TEACCH, 

Schopler and Mesibov (1995)) approach aims to increase children’s independence by 

implementing a programme of structured activities requiring minimal adult support.  



 

 

Psychological theorists within the last two decades have attempted to illuminate the 

underlying reasons for difficulties typically faced by children with autism. 

Psychological Explanations of Autism 

Despite a consensus that autism has a neurological basis (Gillberg and Coleman, 1992; Rutter 

et al., 1997), there are many exponents of a cognitive explanation for the social and 

communicative difficulties described within the Triad of Impairment (Wing and Gould, 

1979).  The Triad of Impairment may minimise the value that practitioners place on the 

individual profile of those undergoing ASC assessment.  I would argue that while this group 

have obvious similarities, it is also a heterogeneous group with individual profiles of 

strengths and difficulties, and should be considered as such. 

Baron-Cohen presented a socio-cognitive explanation of autism known as Theory of Mind 

(1985), demonstrated through the ‘Smarties’ experiment’.  This concept describes the 

typically developing inter-personal skills required to decipher others’ intentions, likely 

thinking patterns and may also account for the often elusive psychological construct of 

empathy, as experienced by individuals with ASC.  According to this theory ASC is a result 

of a skills deficit in this area, often referred to ‘mind-blindness’.  Furthermore, Bauminger 

and Solomon (2010) suggest that having a Theory of Mind can predict the future 

development of quality friendships in individuals with ASC.   However, Bogdashina (2005) 

formulated a critique of Baron-Cohen’s theory when she asked whether non-ASC individuals 

have an understanding of the cognitive processes of individuals with ASC.  Theory of Mind 

does indeed appear to be a biased theory, if analysed from this position.  Furthermore, 

Bogdashina suggests that it does not provide an explanation for other aspects of autism, such 

as challenging behaviour and stereotypical sensory stimulatory behaviours. 



 

 

Frith (1989) proposed weak central coherence theory, which asserts that individuals with 

ASC are unable to integrate fragmented pieces of information into coherent wholes, resulting 

in incomplete cognitive processing and poor understanding of the meaning of information.  

This may be associated with atypical perceptual behaviours often observed in children with 

ASC, such as focusing on the minutiae of information which is less relevant to the overall 

meaning.  Research evidence suggests that individuals with ASC display a tendency to look 

at others’ faces much less than their non-ASC counterparts (Vivanti and Rogers, 2008).  This 

theory has similarities to Ozonoff’s explanation that autism is caused by deficient executive 

functioning (1995), in internal representational thinking, planning, organising and problem 

solving. 

Thomas and Smith (2004) suggest that the difficulties described within the Triad of 

Impairment result in damage to the precursor skills required for play development.  Autism 

manifests itself in a lack of social motivation and understanding, limited use of functional 

language and inflexibility; all of which underpin the precursor skills for play.  The 

presentation of an attractive play opportunity is thought to release neurotransmitters which 

then provides the individual with a sense of pleasure (Thomas and Smith, 2004), increasing 

the likelihood of their positive engagement, thus reinforcing this social behaviour.  However, 

children with ASC may not perceive the opportunity as sufficiently motivating, potentially 

leading to fewer opportunities to engage in social experiences.  This may serve to reinforce a 

lack of motivation to interact and communicate with others.  The result is a self perpetuating 

cycle of social difficulties.  It is therefore imperative, in my view, that any specialist 

approaches adopted take these difficulties into account when attempting to minimise their 

impact and simultaneously teaching the skills considered crucial to function successfully in 



 

 

society. These essential skills comprise shared focus, imitation, parallel play, play dialogue, 

narrative structure and flexibility (Sherratt and Peter, 2002). 

In contrast to the cognitive theories of autism discussed above, another school of thought 

seeks to emancipate those with an autism diagnosis, suggesting that it is amoral to expect 

individuals with ASC to assimilate to mainstream society (Bogdashina, 2005; Tutt et al., 

2006).  Personally, this view reflects a humanistic philosophy which values and celebrates the 

individual and their idiosyncrasies, and seeks to ensure a sense of belonging for all.  

Alternatively, Delacato (1974) postulated that brain injury leads to disruption or changes to 

one or more sensory channels, resulting in sensory information being processed differently.  

While there is a plethora of evidence that ASC may produce such sensory impairments, this 

theory has not yet been widely recognised despite increasing interest in this aspect of ASC 

(Baranek, 2002; Bogdashina, 2005; NIASA, 2003).  Other unsubstantiated theories of ASC 

include Baron-Cohen’s provocative suggestion that autism is an extreme version of the male 

brain (2002), Hobson’s view that autism is a disorder of affective and social relationships 

(1989), and Powell and Jordan’s ‘experiencing self’ theory (1993) which describes an under-

developed sense of self. 

The fact that there has not yet been a conclusive explanatory model of autism has created an 

abundance of specialist approaches, all vying for recognition that they are the consummate 

technique. 

 

 

 

Autism Specific Pedagogies and Specialist Techniques 



 

 

ASCs are the second largest subcategory of special educational need, only superseded by the 

‘moderate learning difficulties’ category.  See Appendix 1 for an overview of the increase in 

autism diagnoses recently.   

It is estimated that there are more than four hundred and fifty interventions for individuals 

with ASC (Parsons et al., 2009).  Furthermore, Jordan et al. (1998) suggest that while no one 

approach is proven best for all individuals with ASC, an inspired adult can succeed with 

whichever approach they elect to implement.  Although many techniques typically employed 

in ASCs are underpinned by behaviourist principles, such as applied behaviour analysis 

(Lovaas), TEACCH, daily life therapy (Higashi); there is an eclectic range of alternative 

interventions, many of which have a unconvincing evidence base, such as biomedical 

(medication, diet, vitamin supplements); neuro-sensory which have been heavily criticised 

(such as the concept of proprioception, sensory integration therapy); psychodynamic (holding 

therapy, psychoanalysis); interactive (Options or Son-Rise approach); communicative and 

linguistic (speech and language therapy, functional communication); and others such as 

music or dolphin therapy.  There may be an additional difficulty given that many autism 

specific interventions are based on the assumption that the visual modality is a relative 

strength for everyone with ASC (PECS, visual timetables).  There is a general consensus that 

cognitive assessment is not appropriate for children with ASC (Magiati and Howlin, 2001), 

thereby individualised assessments are not routinely conducted to explore the child’s ability 

to process information visually compared to alternative sensory modalities, including the 

auditory route. 

Few of the interventions referred to above are pure approaches, and most have elements of 

overlapping principles.  I will now focus more substantially on some approaches commonly 

recommended to be implemented in classrooms around the United Kingdom. 



 

 

TEACCH 

The Treatment and Education of Autistic and Related Communication Handicapped 

Children (TEACCH, Schopler and Mesibov (1995)) is a structured teaching method based on 

visually mediated learning.  The approach advocates the structuring of time, environment and 

activities to act as cues for appropriate behavioural responses.  The approach adheres to the 

weak central coherence theory (Frith, 1989) that individuals with ASC perceive the world 

differently and therefore require different ways of learning essential functional skills, such as 

non-verbal communication, self help and vocational skills.  I suggest that these principles 

assume that individuals with ASC cannot develop sufficiently competently in order to 

integrate into society, at least partially.  However, it is possible that the TEACCH approach 

will facilitate the internalisation of basic skills which will enable individuals with ASC to 

operate within society to a sufficient level.  Additionally, there will be restrictions placed 

upon the child and their family as a result of the highly structured nature of the approach, if it 

used in its ‘pure’ form.  In addition, the approach makes no attempt to support people with 

ASC to develop a tolerance to change or cope with a reduction in structure.   In my view the 

approach may have an undesired by-product of serving to reinforce the rigidity often 

characteristic of ASC.  Furthermore, much of the research conducted into the efficacy of 

TEACCH has been conducted by the TEACCH faculty itself and unfortunately independent 

research which would reduce researcher bias has been limited.  

 

LOVAAS  

This approach is underpinned by the behaviourist principle that all skills can be taught 

(Lovaas, 1987).  It is a time intensive, highly structured, repetitive means of reinforcing 



 

 

desired behavioural responses to a stimulus.  The Lovaas approach is criticised because 

discrete trials are unlikely to develop skills which will be applied spontaneously in various 

contexts.  As such is it questionable that the learning can be generalised.  Furthermore, its 

desire to reduce self-stimulatory behaviour can be considered to violate human rights and 

may have unethical undertones, in my considered opinion.  Jordan et al. (1998) present their 

view that the 47% of Lovaas recipients who are successfully reintegrated into mainstream 

classes are as a result of the intensity of the intervention rather than of the approach. 

PECS 

This highly regarded approach is designed to develop communication skills (Frost and 

Bondy, 1994) and has a sound evidence base comprising randomised control trials, as well as 

anecdotally (Parsons et al., 2009).  It is a structured system which teaches intentional 

communication in stages using visual aids and reinforcement to motivate children to 

communicate, initially with an adult.  The reward system is intended to match individual 

preferences, but is often linked to food and drink, and therefore may have ethical implications 

in my view.  This approach to rewarding social communication is in recognition that children 

with autism are not generally motivated by social rewards (Ferster, 1961; Kanner, 1943).  

From the introduction of PECS, the child is supported to initiate the communicative exchange 

without verbal prompts from the adult.  Communication aims to be functional and meaningful 

for the child and there is a convincing evidence base for its success particularly with children 

who have no speech or who are echolalic and have low levels of intentional communication 

(Yoder and Stone, 2006).  However, PECS is time consuming and there is a requirement that 

it is used  on numerous occasions daily in order to internalise the learned behaviour and thus 

communicate initially for desired objects or activities and later to comment on their 

experiences.  The approach is clearly underpinned by behaviourist principles and may not 



 

 

result in generalisation of skills taught in particular contexts.  It is therefore imperative that 

PECS is used in all of the children’s usual settings, including at home (Frost and Bondy, 

1994).  PECS has the potential for empowering individuals with limited verbal 

communication to engage in meaningful communicative interaction with both autistic and 

non-autistic individuals in a range of contexts (Frost and Bondy, 1994).  It will be interesting 

to explore whether Foundation Stage settings provide regular opportunities for children to 

utilise this system spontaneously with a range of communicative partners. 

INTENSIVE INTERACTION 

This is a practical approach aimed at engaging children in socially interactive sequences with 

a receptive partner (Hewett and Nind, 1994).  It is based on developmental psychological 

research in the domain of the development of early communication between parent and baby.  

Intensive Interaction aims to teach the fundamental principles of social communication 

through modelling, rehearsal, behavioural mirroring and extension of child initiated responses 

to a play situation engineered by the teacher.  Nind (1996) claims that levels of the children’s 

ritualistic or self-stimulatory behaviours reduce as new interactive behaviours emerge, 

whereas Elgie and Maguire’s (2001) study indicated no evidence of significant change in 

levels of self-injurious behaviour.  It could be argued that the body of evidence is limited in 

its generalisabilty due to the methodologies employed, comprising the use of small scale or 

single case studies without experimental controls.  Yet, Intensive Interaction does adhere to 

humanistic principles and does not expect children to enter the world of the adult, quite the 

reverse in fact.  This is one aspect of the approach that may appeal to many practitioners.  A 

potential drawback of this approach, in my opinion, is the requirement for educators to 

dedicate time which cannot ethically be restricted when engaging in this approach with a 

child.  The underlying principles suggest that the child should have the opportunity to 



 

 

indicate when the session will end (Hewitt and Nind, 1994) and this may lead to practitioners 

perceiving this approach to be untenable in a carefully structured classroom. 

Summary 

A mismatch between typical teaching approaches, which are concerned primarily with the 

transmission of socially and culturally embedded information, and the atypical learning 

attributes of those with a diagnosis of an ASC, frequently leads to less than optimal 

experiences for both staff and pupils (Tutt et al., 2006).  The broad range of autism specific 

approaches is likely to continue to expand because no one approach has yet been established 

as comprehensive in terms of meeting the social interaction and communication needs of all 

children. 

The Present Study 

Overview of Specialist Provision 

On average children are diagnosed with ASC at six years old (Howlin and Moore, 1997), 

although for the eight participants in the current study all had received a diagnosis between 

the ages of three and four.  Participants were between four and six years at the time of the 

research, and two had limited speech at a one word level, while the remaining six were at a 

pre-verbal stage of development.  Children remain in this class until they reach seven years 

old, so a three-year rolling programme of topics is planned, so the children experience a 

range of learning opportunities.  As early intervention is seen as crucial to maximise 

children’s social, communicative and play development, these children may be in a strong 

position in terms of potential positive future outcomes.  There is a growing body of 

neurological research which suggests that there may be a critical period regarding neural 



 

 

plasticity, which indicates that early intervention is vital to promote positive outcomes for 

children with ASC (Nelson, 2000). 

The setting in which the research was undertaken is a school for children aged between 4 and 

11 with moderate or severe learning difficulties, including those with autism.   

Aims of the Research Study 

The research aims to evaluate the impact of specialist autism specific approaches on pupils’ 

social interaction and communication skills.  Additionally, the research aims to examine 

social interaction and communication during adult directed compared to child led sessions, in 

order to make tentative judgments about the generalisation of taught skills. 

The researcher is a Trainee Educational Psychologist employed in the Midlands and has a 

teaching background in the field of autism.  The staff in the setting agreed to the research 

being conducted as a means of reflecting on their practice and improving aspects of it, as 

identified from the outcomes of the study. 

Research Questions 

How well the research questions can be mapped onto the overarching research aim can 

determine the success or failure of a study (Campbell et al., 1982).  The researcher first aimed 

to identify a theoretical basis for the study in the literature review which was related to the 

exploration of evidence based specialist approaches to teaching social interaction and 

communication skills to children with autism.  In essence, the theories driving the present 

study are developmental psychological theories of children’s typical social communicative 

and interactional development (Bruner, Vygotsky).  The psychology underpinning many of 

the approaches described is behaviourism, along with aspects of scaffolding (Vygotsky, 



 

 

1978).  The following research questions are descriptive and comparative W-questions, 

asking who, when and what is occurring rather than why (White, 2009):  

1. What do children do in lessons which incorporate autism specific approaches? 

2. When do children engage in communicative and socially interactive behaviours? 

3.  What do children do during child led activities?   

4. Who implements specialist approaches with the children and how? 

The researcher acknowledges the difficulty in extrapolating findings from a small scale study 

such as this, but endeavours to provide the setting with meaningful and relevant data which 

could promote positive outcomes for the research participants.  By triangulating the data from 

several sources and incorporating a mixed methods design, the researcher aims to increase the 

study’s reliability and validity. 

Methodology 

Design 

The researcher employed a naturalistic non-experimental fixed design (Robson, 2002).  Thus 

there was no deliberate manipulation of the research object by the researcher. When planning 

the data collection and data analysis, a mixed methods design was implemented due to the 

research questions requiring a combination of structured observational data and data collected 

from questionnaires and a semi-structured interview. 

 

 

Measures 



 

 

The researcher devised a structured observation schedule (See Appendix 2) based on Dawson 

and Osterling’s suggested curricular foci for teaching children with ASC (1997); these are 

imitation, attention, play, language and social interaction.  The curriculum should be 

complemented by intensive and supportive teaching, predictability and routine, a functional 

approach to difficult behaviour and family involvement to generalise skills across settings 

(Dawson and Osterling, 1997).  This social interaction focused schedule utilised fixed 

interval sampling in three, twenty second blocks for each of the eight participants in each of 

six contexts; outside play, TEACCH session, soft play, snack, group work and whole class 

lesson.   

A second observation schedule was employed to gather data pertaining to communication.  

This was the COSMIC (Classroom Observation Schedule to Measure Intentional 

Communication, Pasco et al. (2008)) which was developed by researchers working in the 

field of autism in the United Kingdom (see Appendix 3).  Each pupil was observed for twenty 

minutes during their typical classroom routine.  The schedule’s reliability and validity has 

been assessed to be sufficient to utilise in the research, based on the schedule designers’ inter-

rater reliability results and clear behavioural descriptions enabling ease of data categorisation 

(Pasco et al., 2008).  A nine item questionnaire was designed for parents to complete.  

Finally, a semi-structured interview schedule was designed to explore the teacher’s views of 

the domains considered through the research questions. 

Table 1a Grid Illustrating How Measures Provide Data For Research Questions  

Measure Research Q 1 Research Q 2 Research Q 3 Research Q 4 

COSMIC X X X  



 

 

Observation 
schedule 

X X X  

Questionnaire   X X 

Semi-structured 
interview 

X X X X 

 

Procedure 

Consent for Participation  

Voluntary informed consent for the children’s participation was requested from their parents, 

as outlined by Esbensen et al., (1996).  A letter detailing the purpose and procedures involved 

was sent to all children’s parents, with the option to withdraw consent at any time and to ask 

for further information prior to giving written permission.  Although it is ethically advisable 

to also seek consent from the participants themselves (British Educational Research 

Association (BERA), 2004), the researcher considered this problematic in terms of gaining 

meaningful informed consent from vulnerable children with considerable social interaction 

and communication difficulties.  Ethical guidelines (BERA, 2004) state in the case of 

working with vulnerable children, researchers should “seek the collaboration and approval of 

those who act in guardianship (e.g. parents)” (p.7, section 16).  Furthermore the researcher 

ensured that the procedures made no changes to the typical daily routine in the class, thus 

minimising the direct impact and intrusion on the children.  By being present in the class, and 

observing at a distance, the researcher anticipated that the pedagogy and practice being 

observed would be reasonably reflective of typical experiences in the setting.       

 

Process 



 

 

The research was conducted during the Autumn term 2010 and commenced following initial 

discussion between the head teacher and the researcher.  Through discussion with the class 

teacher, it was agreed that the researcher would conduct two structured observations on two 

separate occasions (a morning and an afternoon), in order to gather data from a range of 

activities including formal teaching sessions, play sessions and during snack time.   

In addition, the participants’ parents were asked to complete a short questionnaire which 

focused primarily on their views and use of ASC specific techniques at home (See Appendix 

4).  A semi-structured interview was conducted with the class teacher, which enabled the 

researcher to explore the practitioner’s philosophical and pedagogical views (See Appendix 

5).    

Results 

The findings are structured in line with the four research questions. 

The structured observational schedule designed by the researcher and based on Dawson and 

Osterling’s suggested curricular foci for children with autism (1997), provides data related to 

social interaction in Table 1 and Table 2, positioned on page 16a, provides data from the 

COSMIC observation schedule (Pasco et al., 2008) related specifically to communication.  

These data are applicable for research questions 1, 2 and 3.  Research Question 4 is 

considered by means of data gathered from parental questionnaires and an interview with the 

class teacher, and is presented later within this section. 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1. Frequency of Socially Interactive Behaviour 
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Group work 0 3 0 0 9 3 1 6 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Whole class 
singing 

1 3 0 6 1 2 0 5 0 4 1 0 0 0 1 0 

Whole class 
snack 
(PECS) 

2 2 0 2 2 0 0 2 1 2 0 1 10 0 1 0 

TEACCH 5 1 0 2 8 0 0 3 5 6 1 1 0 0 0 0 

Soft Play 3 1 2 3 11 2 1 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 

Free Choice 4 4 1 1 10 1 0 4 2 3 2 1 1 0 1 0 

 

Q1. What Do Children Do in Lessons Which Incorporate Specialist Approaches? 

From Table 1, children did not work or play in parallel with peers, engage in shared 

interaction with peers, seek comfort or move towards peers at all during PECS and TEACCH 

sessions.  However, there were eleven occasions of parallel or shared interaction with adults 

and of these eight occurred during the TEACCH session where children worked either 

independently or with an adult.   

Children refused to comply more in the sessions incorporating specialist approaches when 

compared with other sessions.  Children initiated communication ten times more in the PECS 

session than in any other context, using symbols or vocalisation.  In addition, children played 

or worked alone four times more in TEACCH sessions than in PECS’s sessions.  This is 

likely to reflect the focus on independent working which is a core function of the TEACCH 

approach (Mesibov and Howley, 2003). 



 

 

Data were available for seven children in relation to communicational behaviour during the 

structured observations.  These data indicate that three children communicated by making 

requests using gesture, action, vocalisation, and one child used PECS spontaneously during 

snack time.  These three participants were generally more likely to initiate communication 

overall, when compared with the remaining four participants.  Two children communicated 

with a peer on eight occasions in total.  These communications did not occur during sessions 

where specialist approaches were being used. Four children initiated communication with an 

adult during PECS or TEACCH sessions on a total of six occasions.  Children were generally 

less likely to be non-interactive during PECS and TEACCH sessions, when compared with 

child led activities (9 occasions compared to 33 during free play).  

Children work well on an independent basis during TEACCH sessions, fulfilling the aim of 

the approach.  There were no observed instances of child imitation or comfort seeking during 

TEACCH sessions.  One child (pupil 6) did engage in limited adult imitation, but this 

particular child is currently undergoing further diagnostic assessment due to parent and 

teacher views that he does not fit the autistic profile.  His data is included in the data set 

throughout. 

Q.2 When do children engage in communicative and socially interactive behaviour? 

 Only two children attempted to communicate with a peer during the observations, and one of 

these children required adult support to do so.  These communicative interactions occurred 

during group table top activities such as playing with a farm set and vehicles and during 

outside play.  Both these sessions were child led rather than adult directed.  Two children 

requested an object from a communicative partner and two requested a social routine 

(chasing game with a peer).  Again, these incidents occurred during child led activities.  

Children were more likely to engage in shared or parallel interaction with others (peers and 



 

 

adults) during adult led group sessions.  Children were ten times more likely to initiate 

communication during the PECS session than at any other time.  Children socially interacted 

more with adults than peers; 34 occasions compared to 10.  These interactions occurred 

mainly in group work and sessions incorporating a specialist approach.  Children interacted 

with adults and peers equally during child led soft play, but at a low level when compared to 

more structured adult led sessions. 

Shared attention or commenting were most common type of communicative function, 

occurring twice as much as refusing to comply with requests or protesting.  Shared attention 

occurred during one-to-one and group sessions.  Communication was mostly in the form of 

action rather than either vocally or using symbols.   

Q.3 What do children do during child led sessions? 

From Table 1 it is clear that the sessions when children are engaging in child led activities, 

such as during outside and soft play, are those which result in higher levels of solitary play.  

Additionally there were forty two occasions of observed ‘non-interactive’ behaviour recorded 

during the observations, the most frequent behaviour compared to any other and this 

generally occurred during free play sessions.  However children were more likely to 

demonstrate their awareness of other children during child led sessions (8 occasions 

compared to an adjusted frequency of 4.5 times during adult led sessions).  The frequency of 

children looking at children was highest during child led, free choice activities although the 

difference was minimal compared to group sessions. 

 

 

 



 

 

Chart 1. A Comparison of the Frequency of Interactions  

 

On the whole, adult to child interaction was more common than child to child interaction, 

whether this was parallel or a shared activity.  Overall children tended to interact less with 

either peers or adults during child led sessions, in comparison with adult led sessions. 

Q.4 Who Implements Specialist Approaches and How? 

From the timetable in Appendix 6, TEACCH appears to be the sole specialist approach that is 

timetabled daily in school.  However, the expectation is that PECS is also implemented 

during twice daily snack times.  Moreover, of the five parents who completed a 

questionnaire, PECS was cited by all five as being an approach they had knowledge of and 

three use PECS at home.  The class teacher trained all five parents in the use of PECS and the 

two other approaches referred to in the questionnaire, namely visual timetables (TEACCH) 

and Makaton.  Other ASC specialist approaches, such as Higashi, Options, Lovaas or Social 

Stories (Gray, 1994), were not stated by respondents as familiar.  In essence, it seems that the 

specialist approaches implemented in the school setting are limited to TEACCH and PECS at 



 

 

particular timetables periods during the day.   Equally PECS and a one aspect of TEACCH 

(visual timetables) were the only autism specific approaches used by parents.  

Throughout the interview the teacher referred more frequently to the children’s behaviour as 

being a priority than either communication or social interaction.  Please see Table 3 below for 

data related to this.  Specialist ASC approaches were not implemented to manage children’s 

behaviour, rather staff met regularly to discuss and review behaviour management 

programmes, “We have team meetings once a week .....we write a behaviour management 

plan...........we try things.......what works for one, doesn’t work for someone else.....” (p.12, 

Teacher Interview Script, Appendix 5).  This may potentially reflect the teacher’s construct 

of ASC, which she indicated during the interview as relating to the need to calm the children 

down sufficiently and encourage behavioural compliance before being able to teach 

communication and social interaction skills.  Similarly the teacher reflected her view that 

parents are motivated to use the specialist approaches to manage their children’s behaviour 

rather than providing the children with a means of communicating or interacting at home (p. 

6-7, Teacher Interview Script, Appendix 5). 

Table 3. Analysis of Teacher Discourse  

 References to 
behaviour 

References to 
communication 

References to social 
interaction 

Frequency 51 27 19 

 

Discussion  

The findings presented above will be discussed within the framework of the four research 

questions and to explore the impact of autism specific approaches on the development of 

social interaction and communication of children with autism.  Implications for Educational 



 

 

Psychology practice and general conclusions will be positioned at the end of the discussion 

section. 

What Do Children Do In Lessons Which Incorporate Specialist Approaches? 

Children generally comply with adult instructions in sessions with a specialist approach 

structure.  Children’s communicative partners are primarily adults, with limited opportunities 

for communicating or socially interacting with their peers during PECS and TEACCH 

sessions.  The researcher acknowledges the vital role of adults in mediating and scaffolding 

the development of social interactional and communicative skills in children with autism 

(Vygotsky, 1978; Bruner, 1986).  Key skills such as turn taking are explicitly taught in 

structured group sessions such as ‘singing’, however the findings indicate a limited and 

restrictive use of specialist pedagogies overall.   

Findings suggest that social interaction is not as common during times when children have 

access to specialist ASC approaches, when compared to other activities.  In fact social 

interaction occurs most when children work with adults and not merely during PECS’ 

sessions.  The same appears to be true for communication, illustrated by children engaging in 

PECS with adults and not with other children.  It may be a worthwhile aspect of further 

research to investigate whether increasing the use of PECS across the curriculum result in 

elevated levels of spontaneous PECS’ use. 

The children are currently learning the mechanics of the PECS and TEACCH approaches and 

it is plausible that they will begin to communicate and socially interact spontaneously when 

their learning and skills are sufficiently embedded.   However, from observation PECS’ use is 

limited to snack times and the visual timetables (Mesibov and  Howley, 2003) are referred to 



 

 

in a rushed and adult led way, which appears to result in the children being passive recipients 

in this activity, rather than active participants. 

The rationale underpinning TEACCH states that children need to learn how to respond and 

work in a structured and predictable manner, developing increasing independence with the 

aim that they can function appropriately.  As such the approach does not facilitate social 

interaction or communication in the same way other specialist methods attempt to, such as 

using PECS.  It is therefore expected that these key skills may not be as evident in TEACCH 

sessions as in those with a PECS framework.  From the findings above, children are indeed 

much more likely to initiate an interaction or communication with a partner during PECS’ 

sessions. 

The researcher was interested to observe that on an occasion when one child attempted to 

socially interact with another child, the adults made a discouraging comment (“nicely 

please”), which is rather surprising considering how rarely spontaneous child to child 

interaction occurs.  

When Do Children Engage In Socially Interactive Or Communicative Behaviours?  

Across the week, lessons are carefully planned to include a combination of adult directed and 

child selected activities.  In Appendix 6, the timetable indicates that the ratio of adult led to 

child led activities is approximately 5:1.  Whereas the majority of the children’s time is spent 

being directed by adults, they do have opportunities within adult directed lessons to make 

choices and to initiate communication and interaction, if motivated.  As indicated by 

research, this is very unlikely.  Children interact and communicate with adults more than with 

children and this occurs predominantly in adult led sessions with or without specialist 

approaches.  Furthermore, from observation the children have limited opportunities to engage 



 

 

in purposeful interaction with each other, and adults do not appear to plan for or value this 

aspect of the curriculum, despite the guidance that this is a crucial aspect of pedagogy for 

children with ASC (Dawson and Osterling, 1997; Jordan et al., 1998; Parsons et al., 2009). 

The paucity of child to child parallel or shared attention, as presented in Chart 1, is a highly 

relevant finding when considering the research in relation to the development of social 

interaction and communicative skills in children with ASC (Dawson and Osterling, 1997).  

The researcher suggests that this is an area which should be focused on when determining the 

content and structure of a curriculum. 

From the data it is evident that all but one of the children appears to have little interest in or 

to possess the requisite skills to engage in functional communication with their peers, as one 

would expect from research into the Triad of Impairment (Wing and Gould, 1979).   

What Do Children Do During Child Led Activities?  

When children are engaging in free choice or other child led activities, they rarely interact 

with others.  The teacher’s philosophical views result in play times being entirely child led 

for reasons related to her construct of their need to engage in self stimulatory behaviour.  

Nevertheless, the researcher considers this to be a valuable opportunity to model and 

facilitate socially interactive and functionally communicative behaviour.  The teacher 

considers self stimulation to function as anxiety reducing and pleasurable behaviour, and 

suggested to the researcher that unless children are permitted to engage in this behaviour 

regularly, they will not be in a position to engage in learning in the classroom.  This view 

contrasts with that stipulated by Lovaas (1987), who suggests that stereotypical behaviours, 

such as hand flapping, should be eradicated entirely so that new learning can occur.  Child led 

free play may be a useful naturalistic context for explicitly teaching early play and 



 

 

interactional skills and in the researcher’s view is a missed opportunity for providing the 

children with a meaningful learning experience. 

Who Implements Specialist Approaches And How? 

In relation to the question of how specialist approaches are implemented, PECS is applied in 

a limited, and in my view, a restrictive manner which may result in fewer opportunities for 

children to practice this vital communicative skill.  By restricting the PECS’ use to 

mealtimes, it is less likely that the children will generalise this skill across the curriculum and 

settings (Parsons et al., 2009).  The TEACCH approach appears to be operating within the 

model’s suggested format.   

Parents very often elect not to use specialist approaches at home, unless behaviour 

management becomes very challenging, in the teacher’s view (p. 6, Teacher Interview Script, 

Appendix 5).  This limited and inconsistent use of PECS is in conflict with the guidance, 

which clearly states the requirement for adequate opportunities for its use in various contexts 

with a range of communicative partners (Frost and Bondy, 1994). 

The PECS manual explicitly states that children should be provided with at least twenty 

opportunities per day to practice symbol exchange (Frost and Bondy, 1994).  This degree of 

learning opportunity was not evident during the lesson observations or from the teacher 

interview data.  Therefore, the PECS approach is not currently being implemented as advised, 

thereby potentially impeding the children’s progress in acquiring a vehicle for 

communicating their needs.  In my view this may constitute unethical practice.  Furthermore, 

research evidence indicates that involving parents of children with ASC is essential, to 

succeed in providing consistency and transferability for social and communicative skills 

(Jordan et al., 1998),  



 

 

“There is no really strong evidence to suggest that one approach for a child with autistic 

spectrum disorder is better than another, although there is a consensus of findings that early 

intensive education that involves the parents and includes direct teaching of essential skills 

with an opportunity for planned integration can produce significant changes in children with 

autistic spectrum disorders”.  (Jordan et al., 1998, p.7).   

Conclusion 

Children interact and communicate more with adults than children and this tends to occur 

more in PECS’ sessions compared to any other observed activity or session.  By restricting 

the structured use of PECS to designated times, the adults are not complying with the 

guidance from the PECS’ designers (Frost and Bondy, 1994).  TEACCH is used, but mainly 

as a means of managing behaviour and reducing children’s anxiety.  Other specialist 

approaches whose purpose is to develop social interaction and communication, such as 

intensive interaction (Hewitt and Nind, 1994), are not utilised in a structured or purposeful 

way, thereby limiting children’s opportunities to develop necessary skills as advocated by 

Dawson and Osterling (1997). 

Although the researcher recognises the potential limitations of the research methodology, 

there is a valid and reliable argument that this ‘snapshot in time’ does indeed reflect typical 

classroom operations, as corroborated by staff.  As such, it is evident from this study that 

child initiated communication or interaction is a rare occurrence despite the emphasis on 

PECS and TEACCH.  The researcher considers this to be potentially due to the way in which 

the specialist approaches are implemented in this setting, in a rather unorthodox way.  

Moreover, the emphasis on managing behaviour, albeit comprehensible, may not be 

providing the children with the appropriately intensive skills teaching as is suggested by 

many researchers into early intervention and ASC (Jordan, 1999).  A TEACCH structure 



 

 

occurs for a significant proportion of the weekly timetable and this approach does not focus 

on encouraging communication or social interaction.  By failing to provide the children with 

sufficient opportunities to be taught essential skills, balanced with an evidence-based 

behaviour management system, the setting is potentially limiting positive outcomes for this 

group of children.   

The researcher was struck by the very few opportunities for the children to integrate with 

their mainstream peers despite the school sharing grounds with such a provision. In fact, the 

children who participated in the study had no opportunities to engage in mainstream peer 

interaction at all, nor was this considered appropriate at this stage in their school career.  

Evidence of the effectiveness of imitative learning as documented in Bandura’s social 

learning theory (1977) would be an appropriate rationale to apply to a potential change in 

practice following this research, and indeed was one that was referenced during the formal 

feedback to the school (see Appendix 7). 

Consideration of the Every Child Matters agenda (DCSF, 2004) and Personalised Learning 

(DfE, 2008) may result in the celebration and appreciation of the individual with ASC, and 

their unique profile of strengths and difficulties.  After all, each child is an individual and 

while educators have developed theories about the manner in which effective learning should 

take place, there will undoubtedly be individuals who do not respond as anticipated.  In these 

instances it is a feasible role for the teacher, SENCo or Educational Psychologist to determine 

an action plan based on the best evidence base, regardless of the pupil’s diagnostic label.  As 

suggested by Selfe (2002) early diagnosis, and therefore intervention may not necessarily be 

of benefit to a child thought to be exhibiting autistic traits.  Many of these traits are 

considered to be developmentally typical, such as lining up objects or difficulty in expressive 

language skills.  However, the apparent socio-cultural shift to the medicalisation of children 



 

 

and young people is potentially resulting in earlier and earlier diagnoses.  Selfe (2002) 

advocates a thorough assessment of an individual hypothesised to have an ASC, including a 

cognitive assessment.  Furthermore Selfe (2002) demands our appraisal of children with 

visual perception difficulties and the standard (visually presented) pedagogical approaches 

adopted for children with ASC, in terms of pupil outcomes. 

Limitations 

Findings may have been confounded by one participant who presents as being interested in 

social interaction and communication more than the rest of the group.  This child is 

undergoing reassessment due to concerns that he does not fulfil criteria for a diagnosis of an 

ASC.   

By gathering data in a structured way, reliability and validity can be increased by carefully 

quantifying behaviours to be observed.  This should minimise observer bias, through 

selective coding.  However, by coding and recording behaviours as they are observed in 

interval sampling, there is no doubt that the observer will fail to capture valuable data.  

Additionally members of the group (apart from one) accepted my presence and did not seek 

to interact with me, thus reducing observer effects to some extent.  The researcher attempted 

to minimise observer effects by adopting a ‘minimal interaction’ approach rather than 

‘habituation’, given the time constraints of the study (Robson, 2002).  The pupil who was 

reported to be aware of my presence and was described as having difficulty tolerating an 

unfamiliar adult in the class, may have led to an increased level of non-compliance, 

potentially reflected in the data gathered during observations. 

The research study did not seek to gather baseline data in order to measure the possible 

change following use of specialist ASC approaches.  This supplementary data may have 



 

 

provided a useful comparison between first exposure to the environment and subsequent 

interaction and communication.  

Furthermore validity and reliability may have been increased if two or more observers gather 

data simultaneously, thereby producing increased inter-rater reliability. 

Implications for Educational Psychology Practice 

Educational Psychologists have knowledge of current research and evidence based practice 

across a wide range of additional needs.  However, when working in the domain of specialist 

settings, I consider the role of Educational Psychologists to be much less clear compared to 

that in mainstream settings, for the following reasons: 

1. Specialist settings already have a substantial depth and breadth of knowledge 

pertaining to relevant pedagogy, along with having access to current training and 

professional development.  Although this cannot be globally assumed reflected in 

research which indicated that 46% of staff in specialist settings had received no 

specialist training (Miller & Garner, 1996). 

2. Generally, pupils will have previously undergone statutory assessment, 

3. Many Educational Psychologists are generalists rather than specialists, although this 

may be changing in many EPSs in England (Cameron et al., 2008). 

However, an area which Educational Psychologists may be able to offer support to 

practitioners is in research within settings and in critically analysing the ways in which 

specialist approaches are implemented.  By providing external consultancy, practitioners in 

the setting may be in a position to reflect on their practice and consider each pupil in 

individualistic terms, as advocated by Jordan et al. (1998) and Parsons et al. (2009). 
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The Rise of Autism 

On reviewing the research literature, my position settles on perhaps the only certainty 

within the complex arena of assessing and diagnosing autism and subsequent intervention, 

that there is not a single set of diagnostic criteria, nor a single evidence based approach that 

can be successfully applied to all individuals with autistic tendencies.  This viewpoint is 

reinforced by pertinent contemporary literature (for example Parsons et al., 2009) which 

states that ‘category-based specialist pedagogy’ for children with special educational needs 

(SEN) is not viable.  In addition, the authors make the suggestion that curricular and 

pedagogical approaches should be based on an assessment of the strengths and needs of the 

individual (Lewis and Norwich 2005; Norwich and Lewis 2007). 

Indeed a decade ago, Alderson and Goodey (1999) detailed the increasingly cautious 

discourse surrounding autistic spectrum conditions (ASC), with many professionals 

seemingly reluctant to exert assured and conclusive language in their diagnostic assessments 

and subsequent advice. 

In my judgement since Wing’s (1996) description of the Triad of Impairment, the 

condition of autism has become broader and more encompassing of individuals who may 

have previously been considered to be ‘odd’.  This socially constructed view of autism 

appears to be resulting in an epidemic, with estimates of its incidence increasing from 4 or 5 

per 10,000 to a current figure of 1 per 100 in the United Kingdom (National Autistic Society, 

2010).  According to Knapp et al. (2009) the cost of supporting children with ASC is 

estimated to be £2.7 billion per annum in the United Kingdom, and the lifetime cost per 

individual is approximately £1 million.  I would argue that the implementation of evidence 

based approaches should be therefore balanced with value for money and quality of life for 

children and their families. 



 

 

Although ASC are becoming an increasingly common subgroup of identified and 

researched special educational needs within preschool and school settings, there remains a 

high level of  uncertainty when it comes to best practice in assessing need and intervening in 

order to benefit the children and young people concerned.  Recent figures indicate that pupils 

in English schools with a diagnosis of autism constitute 16% of all pupils with a Statement of 

Special Educational Needs (DCSF 2008).  ASC are the second largest subcategory of special 

educational need, only superseded by the ‘moderate learning difficulties’ category.  

Therefore, I would argue that it is imperative that all educational settings with pupils with 

ASC have knowledge of and access to a range of evidence based approaches and pedagogies. 
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Observation schedule for social interaction in a Foundation Stage Autism Class 

Time: 

Context: outside play/ trip to shops/ 1:1 TEACCH session/ group work/ whole class/ snack 
(circle) 

12 minute observation 

20 second intervals for each child in turn (10 seconds to record data) 3 repeats per child 

behaviour Child 1 Child 2 Child 3 Child 4 Child 5 Child 6 Child 7 Child 8 
Looks at 
speaker 
 

                        

Looks at 
peers but 
stays still 

                        

Looks at 
peers and 
moves 
towards  

                        

Positive 
response to 
Q or inst’n 
with words, 
action,sign, 
fac’l expr’n 

                        

Plays/ works 
alone 

                        

Plays/works 
in parallel 
with peer 
 

                        

Shared 
play/work 
with peer 
 

                        

Plays/works 
in parallel 
with adult  

                        



 

 

Shared Play / 
work with 
adult 

                        

Refuses to 
comply 
 

                        

Initiates 
interaction 
through 
touch 

                        

Initiates 
interaction 
through 
action 

                        

Initiates 
interaction 
through sign 
or word 

                        

Seeks / 
offers 
comfort 

                        

Imitates 
adult 

                        

Imitates 
child 

                        

Responds 
appropriately 
to praise / 
criticism 
(P/C)  
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Appendix 
COSMIC 
Classroom Observation Record Form 
Child study number: Observation/visit: 
Observer: Date: 
Communicative 
function 
Spontaneity & Intentionality Form 
Q 
W 
D 
T 
request object 
request social 
routine 
comment, shared 
attention 
refusal/protest 
I 
C 
U 
N 
Z 
O 
initiation 
correct response 
unwanted/inappropriate 
non-interactive 
no response 
passive compliance 
P 
S 
V 
M 
G 
X 
picture/symbol 
speech 
vocalisation 
signing 
gesture/pointing 
action 
Context 
N.B. record onset/offset times 
Communication 
partner 
K 
A 
B 
F 
snack 
group teaching/table activity 
one-to-one session 
free play/unstructured 



 

 

1 
2 
3 
teacher/teaching assistant 
other adult/researcher 
other child 
Context Partner Function Spon & 
Intent 
Form 
(I) 
Form 
(II) 
Notes 

123456789 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
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Definitions of COSMIC items 
Spontaneity & Intentionality 
Initiation  Code initiation when the child spontaneously initiates an interaction. Initiation 
should not be coded when the communication partner clearly prompts the interaction 
verbally, physically, or otherwise 

 If the child is using PECS or another symbol system, a communicative act is 
coded as an initiation if at least three seconds have elapsed since the adult 
placed a symbol on the PECS book, touched or moved the book as a prompt for 
the child to use a symbol 

 Also code initiation when the child’s response is an elaboration, contradiction or 
correction to the communication partner – e.g. The adult says, “There’s your 
coat” and the child responds, “That’s not my coat: this is my coat” (pointing to a 
different coat) 
Notes: 

 In order for a child’s initiation to be coded as such, it requires the presence, attention 
and/or proximity of an intended or potential communication partner as 
the recipient of that initiation. A child’s communication must be directed to at 
least one other person, who is either looking towards the child, or close enough 
to hear or otherwise be aware of the communicative attempt 

 Self-directed speech or vocalisations are not coded unless they are clearly part 
of an interaction with another person 

 With the exception of PECS use, no specific time gap is specified to distinguish 
coded initiations from correct responses. The observer must make a judgement 
based upon the context of the communicative exchange whether or not the 
child’s communicative act has been prompted by the communication partner 

 In relation to initiations using PECS or other symbol systems the ‘three second 
rule’ does not apply if the child is clearly unaware of the teacher’s replacement 
of a symbol or movement of the PECS book – i.e. if the child’s back is turned to 
the book, or s/he is obviously distracted by the activity in which s/he is engaged 



 

 

Correct response  Code correct response when a child responds appropriately or 
complies with 
an instruction or prompt (e.g. the child sits after being told to “sit down”) 

 This code should be used if the content of the child’s response is incorrect, but 
is appropriate to the context (i.e. during a work session the teacher instructs the 
child to find the blue marble, but the child picks up a red marble) 
Note: 
For children using PECS or other symbol systems this code should be used when the 
teacher replaces a symbol or places their book in front of them, and the child’s 
next use of the symbol is within three seconds (unless the child is engaged in an 
activity or is unaware of the replacement, in which case code initiation) 
Unwanted/ Inappropriate 

 This code is used when a child’s communicative act is clearly inappropriate, 
aggressive and/or disruptive 
Behaviours coded as unwanted/inappropriate may include throwing objects, hitting 
others, pushing furniture, loud screaming or active resistance to a request 
or instruction – e.g. falling to the floor in response to an instruction 
to sit 
Non-interactive  Non-interactive is used when the child responds to an approach by 
withdrawing, 
avoiding further interaction, or responding in a non-meaningful or stereotyped 
manner 
Observing communication in the classroom 29 

 This code may also be used to classify an approach by the child that is clearly 
not interpersonal, where for example they are attempting to take something from 
another person without looking at them or otherwise interacting with them 
Interactions coded as non-interactive do not require further classification in terms of 
form or communicative function 
No response  This code is used when the child does not respond in any way to a request, 
approach 
or prompt 

 If no response is expected or necessary (e.g. the teacher says “good sitting”, or 
otherwise comments on the child’s actions) then no code should be given 
Interactions coded as no response do not require further classification in terms of 
form or communicative function 
Passive compliance 

 This code is primarily used when a child is being physically prompted (e.g. being 
led by the hand towards their seat, or completing a task via a hand-over-hand 
prompt) 

 Use of this code requires that the child is engaged in the process, and should 
not be used if the child is being dragged, or if hand-over-hand prompting is being 
used, but the child is not attending to the task at hand 
Passive compliance is also used to classify examples of immediate echolalia, and 
should be paired with a code of speech. However if the repeated word 
is a response to a specific instruction this should be coded as correct response 
(e.g. the teacher hold up a biscuit and says, “Say biscuit. Biscuit”, 
and the child repeats “biscuit”) 
Form 



 

 

Picture/Symbol  The form of an interaction should be coded as picture/symbol if it involves 
the 
child giving or pointing to a symbol, picture, photograph, object of reference or 
other symbolic representation of an object, food item or activity 
Notes: 

 If a child is communicating using PECS or another symbol-based system, and 
points to a symbol as part of the interaction the form should be coded as 
picture/symbol rather than gesture/pointing 

 Manipulation of symbols that does not involve interaction with another person 
should not be coded – e.g. if a child has been prompted “Check your schedule” 
and then takes a symbol from his/her timetable and puts it in a ‘finished’ pocket 

 If a child using PECS constructs a ‘sentence strip’ using a number of symbols, 
the interaction is coded when the strip is handed over to the communication 
partner, or pointed to communicatively 
Speech  Single words, short phrases and whole sentences should be coded as a single 
example 
of speech 

 This may include word approximations and speech of poor intelligibility 
Notes: 

 Where a child has used several forms of communication simultaneously, two of 
these forms can be coded. If speech or vocalisation is one of the observed 
forms, this should always be coded 
Vocalisation  Sounds that do not appear to have a speech-like quality, but that are being 
produced 
for apparently communicative purposes, should be coded as vocalisation. 
This may include crying, moaning or wailing, if used with some apparent communicative 
intent 
Note: 

 Where the child’s vocalisation is not intelligible as a recognised word, the obObserving 
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server should make a judgement based on perceived intonation and phonemic 
quality, as well as on the response of the communicative partner (who may be 
familiar with the child’s idiosyncratic speech sounds, or aware of the immediate 
communicative context) 

 If the distinction between speech and vocalisation is still ambiguous, code as 
speech 
Signing  Use this code for any use of sign language 
Note: 
If there is ambiguity as to whether a child’s action is a formal sign or an iconic/descriptive 
gesture, code as gesture 
Gesture/Pointing  This code includes head nodding and shaking, pointing, descriptive, 
demonstrative 
or instrumental gestures 
Action  This code covers a range of behaviours, including sitting down, reaching, 
walking, putting a toy in a box, etc 
Any manipulation of symbols, pictures or photographs should be coded as 



 

 

picture/symbol 
Communicative function 
Request for object/ 
snack 

 Use this code for any communicative act where an object, toy, snack item, etc., 
is requested, whether this is spontaneously initiated by the child or prompted by 
an adult 

 In cases where a request has been made, and the communication partner asks 
for a repeat or rehearsal of the request, do not assign this code for subsequent requests 
Request for social 
routine 

 This code is used when the child makes a request for a game or activity that is 
clearly social or interpersonal in nature – such as tickling, hugging or other informal 
social routines 
This code may be used when the request is for a formal game or activity, for a game 
of chess, for example, but not where the child is simply requesting that 
the adult facilitates an activity that will not involve them, such as 
switching the computer on, or reaching a toy that is on a high shelf 
Comment  Comment is coded when a child initiates joint attention verbally or nonverbally 
or spontaneously refers to an event, object or action. This may include a 
description of a picture, object or event 

 If a child is clearly making a request for the object in question, albeit indirectly, 
code as a request for object 
Codes of comment should always occur in conjunction with a code of initiation, and 
a response to a direct question (e.g. “What can you see in this 
picture?”) should not be coded as a comment 
Refusal/Protest  This code may used be used to classify a range of behaviours from 
appropriate 

refusal to inappropriate screaming as a protest. The specific nature of the beh 
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Thank you for agreeing to complete this questionnaire.   

I am carrying out some research as part of my training as an Educational Psychologist.  I am 

interested in exploring how the specialist approaches used in your child’s class may support the 

children’s social interaction and communication skills development.  I am also interested to find out 

if and how often you use these approaches with your child at home. 

Please answer the following 9 questions, which should take no longer than 5-10 minutes. 

1. How well do you think you understand autism, and the difficulties your child may 

experience as a result of their diagnosis?  

Please rate on the scale below by making anywhere on the line (10 = v. good u’standing, 

0 = no u’standing, or anywhere in between): 

 

  10                                                                                                      5                                                     0 

(very good understanding)                                                                                   (no understanding) 

 

2. What do you think your child needs to learn in order to minimise their difficulties? 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________ 

 

3. Which of the following specialist approaches have you heard about? (tick all that apply) 

        PECS (Picture Exchange Communication System)                Visual timetables (TEACCH) 

         Higashi or Daily Therapy                                                          Applied Behavioural Analysis or Lovaas 

         Options or Son-Rise programme                                           Social Stories or Cartoon Strip 

Conversations 

        Other (please state) 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Do you use any of the above at home?                 Yes                          no  

Parent / Carer Questionnaire 



 

 

If yes please state which one (s) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. Has the school supported your understanding and use of such approaches at home? (please 

tick)                                        yes                     no 

6. If you answered ‘no’, would you like this type of support from your child’s school?  

(Please say why you think it would be helpful) 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________ 

 

7. If you have used any approach mentioned above, do you think it has helped you manage 

your child’s difficulties better than before? 

                     Yes                                      no 

 Why and in what ways? 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________ 

8. Have any of the approaches you use had an impact on your child’s communication skills or 

ability to play, socially interact with you or others? 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________ 

9. In your experience , what has been the most helpful information you have been given about 

understanding and helping your child.  Please also include who gave you this advice. 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

Any other comments you wish to make? 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Thank you very much for completing this questionnaire.  It will be very helpful for my research.  I 

will be discussing your anonymous views as well as my observational data with the staff at the 

school.  If you would like any information about these findings please contact the school or if you 

have any questions about this research project, please contact me on the number / email address 

below. 
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Semi-Structured Interview with Teacher 

1. How long have you taught children with autism? 
 

2. What training have you done that is autism specific? 
 
 

3. Who supported the setting up of this autism specific class? 
 H/T 
 Specialist teacher 
 EP 
 SENCo 
 Other???? 

 
4. What do you enjoy about teaching children with these types of needs? 

 
5. What do you see as the challenges? 

 
 

6. Overall what is your view of the specific skills that children with a diagnosis of 
autism need to be taught? 
 

7. What techniques or approaches do you use to teach these skills? 
 PECS 
 TEACCH 
 Social stories etc 

 
8. What are the strengths and weaknesses of the approaches, in your experience? 

 
9. What opportunities for integration in mainstream classes are there?  Do you think it is 

important for chn with asc to interact with non asc children, for social modelling etc? 
 

10. What environmental modifications have you made in comparison to other classes in 
the school? 
 
 

11. How do you assess the children’s individual needs on entry to school? 
 

12. How do you monitor progress? 
 
 

13. How do you view challenging behaviour or behavioural difficulties in this group of 
children? 



 

 

 
14. How do you manage these behaviours? 

 
 

15. How do you involve parents/carers in their children’s learning? 
 Parents’ evening 
 IEP reviews 
 Annual reviews 
 Open days 
 Offering training 
 Home/school diary 
 Informal chats 
 H/V 
 Reports 
 Sharing targets, progress made 
 Other????? 

 
16. Is there anything you feel you would like to be doing differently in your role? Or any 

CPD that you feel you would benefit from? 
 

17. Do you think these pupils’ needs could be met in mainstream?  Is that your 
overarching aim: inclusion? 
 

18. Finally, how do you rate your sense of competence in meeting this cohort of 
children’s needs? 

0--------------10(very competent) 

 

Thank you very much for engaging so positively in this entire process.  I will come back 
on XXXX as agreed to feedback my findings from the observations, parent Q’nnaires and 
from this interview. 
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Semi-structured interview transcript 23.11.2010 

JM:  Hi again, thanks for agreeing to take part in this interview.  I will be recording it as discussed, 

and will write the interview up at a later date.  It will be completely anonymised and once I have this 

typed up I will delete the file, so the record of our conversation will be written.... 

Interviewee: OK 

JM: Right, so, how long have you taught children with autism then, well obviously you’re very 

experienced...... 

Interviewee: I’ve been teaching children with learning disabilities for 40 years, 30 years, something 

like that, and they’ve always been children with autism.... 

JM: Right 

Interviewee: .....a lot of them weren’t diagnosed at the time, they were the quirky ones, the deaf 

ones...and these days they’re all diagnosed, so, em, I’ve been in this specialised setting for 10 years. 

Before that I was at a different school and there were children with autism in the class 

JM: Right, so quite a while...ok, so in terms of training and things that you’ve done, em, what 

training have you actually done that is autism specific......? 

Interviewee: The best training is the TEACCH training, the 3 day TEACCH course done by Gary 

Mesibov, who’s the person who designed TEACCH and still works with it.  It’s the most fantastic 

course I’ve ever....that’s the best course I’ve ever done apart from that I’ve done various sort of 

INSETs.  I’ve also done a 3 day SCERTs training which is the...... 

JM: I don’t know that one actually.... 

Interviewee:  So it’s the thing that’s come from America for a start, one of the Ed Psychs in 

Derbyshire was very keen on it, so.........and he brought across it so, S-C-E-R-T-S, SC-social 

communication, ER-ER is emotional regulation and TS is transactional support, Sue Lawton’s 

involved, so she’s...., it’s really good and Emily Ruben is the first one who designed it, she came and 

did the training, and that was 3 day training followed by all sorts of bits and pieces and advanced 

training... 

JM: So that’s to do with the children’s emotional states, arousal that kind of thing in a way....? 

Interviewee: I mean firstly, we do huge amounts of work on getting the children to regulate their 

emotions and it’s not recorded anywhere.  The recording that we do is all about their academic 

progress, and really in many ways the most progress they make is either in communication, which is 

recorded, em, and also their own emotional regulation.... 

JM: How do you record communication then? Is that something you do weekly or daily, or do you set 

targets etc? 

Interviewee: It’s eh, it’s part of the eh, P-scales cos the P-scales are about expression and 

understanding, so we sort of do them a termly assessment on them, how well they’re doing... 



 

 

JM: So that’s the area you feel is the biggest change usually? 

Interviewee: No I would say emotional regulation is the biggest change where the children they 

come in with all sorts of behaviour issues, em, both at school and at home and they learn to sit and 

learn to play, learn to take turns, learn to regulate their behaviour, and that’s the biggest change 

they make. And because that’s all changing, they’re sitting and focusing so their academic progress is 

huge in the first term.    When they’re in nursery they all just tended to race around and hardly 

access anything.  All the nurseries go to huge extends of doing what they can for the children, they.... 

they bend over backwards, it always amazes me how far they go,........they’re trying to do what’s 

right for the child, they’re trying to enable them to access the nursery activities but if you want to 

design an environment, it’s difficult for an autistic child in a mainstream nursery..... 

JM: Cos everything’s out, it’s all on offer..... 

Interviewee: They’re lively, they’re vibrant, they’re stimulating every day, it’s just an absolute, very 

difficult.....and so for the first time the children come here, and for the first time they learn to sit, 

they learn to play, they learn to access all activities, they learn to sort of do focused work,  

JM: And following instructions? 

Interviewee: And following instructions and so suddenly they, they go on.  If you had a graph they’d, 

at an academic level, they suddenly go along like this and suddenly go up cos they’d reached a level, 

and then they make the usual sort of progress. 

JM: Yeah, quite, the pre-requisite skills that you’re teaching and trying to target in the first instance 

and then you’re......thinking about the academic  

Interviewee: That’s right 

JM: So for this particular class, this autism specific class, em, did you have any support in setting it 

up, in terms of em in school or external agencies etc, EP for example? 

Interviewee:  No, we did it ourselves (laughs) em, when I came to this school there was one class 

specific for children with autism and that was an all age 5-11, and then we got too many children, so 

we split it in half and there was one of these teachers in school that taught the sort of junior age and 

I taught in a completely new environment for the early years and key stage 1, that’s and I started 

with a blank piece of paper. So really very exciting........ 

JM: Very exciting to have that autonomy as well, isn’t it? 

Interviewee: And I did, I visited, there’s a local school in Nottingham, have you heard of Rose Hill 

school?  It’s a fantastic school.  I spent the day there, in the early years there, sort of Key Stage 1 

provision ideas and then I went away and sort of wrote a curriculum (laughs).   

JM:  Fantastic, and obviously year on year you went on courses and whatever, you developed 

skills.........you mentioned previously that you picked up ideas from various settings and do you, do 

you go to other specialist settings that would help you? 



 

 

Interviewee:  I.....when I was an AST, I went to visit one of the National Autistic Society school, which 

was fantastic, and got lots of good ideas from there.  And I’ve been to visit Rose Hill, I’ve been to visit 

Holbrook. It’s great to visit places really and seeing, sharing expertise and  

JM: OK, so with children with these kinds of needs, you said you’ve taught lots, at various points 

over the last 40 years, what do you personally enjoy, or professionally enjoy about teaching children 

with these needs? 

Interviewee:  I think the one I do like best is this early years, this young ones, because it’s such a 

privilege, which is their first, its their first encounter with proper provision, and so we see such a 

massive change, we see such a massive change in the children, it’s just a privilege to set in place the 

the beginning of their educational journey, and we set the ground rules, we set the basics of the way 

to do it, and it’s you know that’s why I really like doing it....... 

JM: And do you have the children for what is it, 1 year, 2 years? 

Interviewee: 1,2,3 it does depend on numbers, depends on how old the children are, it depends on 

how many are coming in, it depends on how many Year 6s we’ve got leaving.  If you, last year we 

only had one year 6 leave, so there wasn’t a lot of change.  This year there’s 2 or 3 so it depends...... 

JM: And what’s happening in the rest of the school as well? 

Interviewee: Yes, I mean, the children now are all Foundation Stage 2 or Year 1, but we have our 

children up to Year 3. 

JM: Right. So you mentioned before the rolling programmes, so the children wouldn’t have the same 

curricular elements..... 

Interviewee: It’s a 3 year curriculum, yeah that’s right. 

JM: Em, what are the main challenges in your view, then, teaching this group of young ones? 

Interviewee: Challenges.......getting the behaviour really.  The communication and the behaviour, 

that’s the main things.  The learning takes place if you get the communication occasionally and the 

behaviour there the learning takes place.  But the behaviour in its, the, the SCERTS I was talking 

about, you’ve got the 2 sides to it, you’ve got the self regulation and the sort of, em, the supported 

regulation with adults so, I mean both allowing the adult to help you to regulate your behaviour, and 

learning to regulate it yourself, as well............... 

JM: And how do you, I mean obviously, in terms of the adult supporting the children’s learning, but 

how do you set specific opportunities for learning, is it that kind of approach?  

Interviewee: It’s not that. Sometimes we do it and sometimes we don’t.  You have to be to a certain 

extent reactive, and it’s depending what the children are doing, and we react to them well, cos I 

think that teaching thing’s got to be the older and more mature.......these are still very young, I mean 

they do carry on throughout the school when they get, you know the children have to learn.  It’s a 

matter of learning how to recognise your feeling and behaviour are changing what you’re doing and 

that’s ........ 



 

 

JM: Sorry, so you will actually label the feeling, so you’re getting angry, sad introducing that 

terminology .........? 

Interviewee: Oh yes, yeah, yeah 

JM: So it’s using that terminology in front of the children to get them used to the words?  So the 

techniques, em, approaches that you tend to use to teach these skills.............you mentioned 

TEACCH, you’ve mentioned SCERTS, anything else that you tend to use? 

Interviewee: Obviously there’s PECS yeah, that’s the main one as well. Yeah.  TEACCH is us providing 

them with the structure and with the, sort of the routines, what happens and what to do, so PECS is 

their communication to us mainly.  We have in the past, I had one child who signed, but signing is 

quite difficult I think........ 

JM: It’s quite abstract, isn’t it? 

Interviewee: And it’s also got to be so specific, cos a lot of it’s around the face and you’ve got to be 

very precise, otherwise you just don’t have a clue what, so you know PECS is so much better for that, 

cos ...... 

JM: A lot of children with autism will be quite strong in their visual information processing 

Interviewee: That’s right, so PECS is, we do an awful lot of it, and before PECS we do intensive 

interaction actually cos a lot of these children will just will not want to interact at all anyway, they 

just run around and do their own thing, and PECS , you know in terms of you know what I mean by 

this, it does actually gets in there, and makes the child really think- actually this person’s quite nice 

and I do want to interact with them a little bit.  So we do a lot of intensive interaction 

JM: Where do you do the intensive interaction, in the classroom? You know is there a room set aside 

for.........? 

Interviewee: I mean you can’t really say “Intensive interaction time” it’s got to be really, you can’t 

pick your moment really.  You know D climbed on my knee this afternoon, and that’s it, so you see 

it’s got to be, that’s how it works.  Sometimes. Cos sometimes you approach a child and they don’t 

want you there, and you know sometimes they come to you and that’s it you’ve got to 

JM: Exactly, it’s quite reactive, about being flexible really...... 

Interviewee: We do an awful lot of lot of that because then they learn to, to that actually adults can 

be quite fun. It’s not always us telling them what to do (laughs).... 

JM: I think one of the things I liked about intensive interaction was that you’re going into the child’s 

world and not expecting them to come into our world as such.... 

Interviewee: Yes, you do such daft things as well at times, you know (laughs) 

JM: That’s right (laughs).  You talked about your view of the specific skills you think the children need 

to be taught, so in terms of the behaviour and regulation and then the communication etc.  With the 

approaches you talked about just, the PECS, the TEACCH, intensive interaction, em are there any 



 

 

weaknesses that you would, that you’ve picked up on over the years? Or are there any real 

strengths? 

Interviewee: of the children or the systems............ Em..........not really. We’ve adapted them really to 

suit us.  If things aren’t quite right, like the the em, the training that we had on PECS: to say that, eh, 

just use the book, and not use anything else.  Always the symbols have to be in the books and the 

children always have to be independent with the books, and they had to get them themselves, and 

organise themselves, and we just didn’t, it didn’t work, the children couldn’t do it.  So we’ve adapted 

it and gone back to using these symbol strips, there’s choosing boards around the room. You can see 

them there (points) 

JM: Yeah 

Interviewee: You can see there’s a singing board, there’s a board for toys, there’s symbols around, 

because, em, that’s the way it works, yeah.  And it works. 

JM: Yeah, I mean whenever I observed break today, obviously the children knew that before that 

time, they knew to go and get their PECS books, and that must be part of the curriculum, and the 

expectation is around that..... 

Interviewee: Yeah, yes. They know to use their books, because you see that’s manageable.  We’ve 

tried to get all the symbols in the books: it’s just hard, especially the play ones, eh, it’s difficult to set 

up a play system really, because if it’s out, it’s out.  If it’s not out, it’s not, well you know, it’s not out. 

But we set up a system up of toys on the shelf there (points), they’ve got to PECS for it.  And we tried 

to put the symbols in the books, but they just won’t do it, when the board’s there, they go and do it. 

JM: And would you say it’s cos the board’s actually close to the resources? 

Interviewee: yes 

JM: And it makes sense to have them there, so they can match and associate? 

Interviewee: Yes that’s right and they, like this morning I was doing a bubble thing, with the top off. I 

set that up, I mean according to Andy Bondy, you’re not supposed to do that at all. They’re supposed 

to do it, but I was, cos in the end both J and Z were getting a symbol unprompted. So they’re not 

independent with it, but they’re on the way...... 

JM: So in some ways, you’ve adapted it in order to help the children make sense of the symbols that 

you’re trying to get them to use.... 

Interviewee: You see I see it as a part way process, it it it’s teaching them, helping them to learn that 

the symbol and the picture on the symbol gets them what they want, and as they get older and 

more mature, it’ll all go in the books. 

JM: Yeah 



 

 

Interviewee: And as they get more able to flick through the books as well cos you’ve got an awful lot 

of symbols and we’ve got the half size books, cos if you’ve got full sized books on the table, it’s just 

there’s no room.... 

JM: That’s right, and so in some settings the children might have access to a range of symbols in 

their PECS books, not just those related to food, and they carry them around with them..... 

Interviewee: Yeah, we’ve had children who have done that, yes, yeah...and but these are very young 

children and they’re still learning how to do it.  We have had a child here who was actually PECS’ing 

3 or 4 symbols on the slip and passing to adults 

JM: And not just requesting things? The next stage would be commenting on.... 

Interviewee: commenting on things, yeah, yeah 

JM: Right, and would you say, em, do parents have access to a PECS book like this at home or is this 

something you would set up if they requested it? 

Interviewee: I encourage them to do it at home, um, last year I had, set up a workshop, and I think 

there was 4 of the parents wanted to use it at home.  You can’t make them, if parents don’t want to 

do it, 

JM: That’s right. 

Interviewee: Even if you set it up, they wouldn’t do it anyway.  I offered it and there was 4 of them 

came and I, we had a workshop one afternoon, and I gave them all books with the symbols and sent 

them away with them, and then it depends on parents really.  If they want to be really interactive, 

then I’m there for them, particularly if .........I don’t force myself on people. 

JM: So you’re available? 

Interviewee: I’m available yes.  Some families take up a lot of that and some don’t.  Em..... 

JM: And would you say the families that do take up the approaches etc, and do have that 

consistency across the two settings for the children, do they report that their child’s behaviour and 

communication is improved? 

Interviewee: Yes and the children do benefit and learn it quicker, they learn to use it quicker, they’re 

independent with it quicker. 

JM: So that’s the key sort of purpose, but like you say it’s down to them...... 

Interviewee: Our speech therapist, she does a lot of work as well with parents, I mean it’s difficult 

for us, cos home visits aren’t technically part of our job, parents have to come and book in, but I 

mean we, I do home visits sometimes if I feel it’s warranted, em... 

JM: Is that sort of round behaviour management? 



 

 

Interviewee: Yep, yeah.  I do a lot of work with parents on behaviour management.  Again, it 

depends, some families more than, it depends on the families, it depends on where they are as well.  

If they want to change the behaviour, they’ve got to be ready for it.  You can’t, it doesn’t you know, 

it gets worse before it gets better, cos children just go that one step further and  

JM: And push the boundaries 

Interviewee: and if they’re not able to do that.....and S, our school nurse does a lot of work with 

them on things like sleeping, em she does a lot of work with parents on sleep.... 

JM: Yeah that is often something that is flagged up, that and food, isn’t it? Em ok, so obviously, I was 

going to ask you about the environmental modifications you’ve made, but eh, but it’s obvious from 

the set up of the classroom, so you’ve got your TEACCH in place and all of that. I mean do you, are 

you flexible in terms of what you have out, will you sort of move tables around, deliberately.... 

Interviewee: We deliberately do that, I mean that wasn’t there the last time you came, em we do, 

we change the classroom, deliberately change the classroom round, so that it’s not always the same 

thing on the tables, we’ve moved that box that thing with the boxes in, just so things are different, 

cos if things are, some children are very rigid and want things to be the same, and they just have to 

learn things aren’t always the same. 

JM: So that’s quite eh 

Interviewee: It’s deliberately so that there are strategies to encourage children to be more flexible 

because life isn’t the same. We em.... 

JM: That’s an interesting approach cos em, yeah often then, if you’ve got the two together, and 

you’ve got the TEACCH structure around teaching all built in,  

Interviewee: But it’s all within secure systems as well, I mean we don’t take them away from the 

classroom, I mean there’s always, we do have a stability and security but we build flexibility within it. 

JM: And the same thing with staff then? I mean obviously with yourself and the rest of the support 

staff, do you try to maintain that consistency? Or do you notice that the children, sort of, depending 

on the child, if someone’s away and they’re used to working with that particular person, how do you 

manage those kinds of difficulties? 

Interviewee: Well, it’s funny A had to go to a different class, so em we just have to get on with it, and 

again it doesn’t do them any harm, D didn’t have a good session this morning but it doesn’t do them 

any harm. 

JM: Do you that was a direct result of her......? 

Interviewee: I think it was, it’s both you being here em and also C being in a different place and D 

having somebody different.  D normally just sits and does his work without any trouble,  

JM: Yes he was really being reinforced by C, wasn’t he? Yeah definitely.  Em ok,  



 

 

Interviewee: The other thing I was going to say, so do, we go out in a minibus twice a week, we go 

shopping, em on a Wednesday morning we go to different shops, again deliberately, em and 

although we only buy, always just buy things for snack, we do take them down different aisles and 

go in different directions, cos we had a child here once who had to go in the same pattern every 

time.  The whole time 

JM: And that can be hard for parents as well, can’t it? 

Interviewee: So we go into different supermarkets, obviously different areas and you know we do 

occasionally buy a couple of things for ourselves as well, cos you can go to the same parts of the 

supermarket, we don’t even go to the same parts, we make sure we go to different parts.  And we 

go to different parks in the afternoon, you know sometimes we walk and sometimes we go and 

play..... 

JM: A great deal of variety really for the children to get used to it. Well what other kind of access do 

they have, other opportunities do they have to access other community em settings, does that 

actually happen, I mean do any children get to access mainstream settings? 

Interviewee: That tends to be families, it comes later in school cos I mean these are still very young. 

Some of the older children do go and have access. What I have, I’d like to do, and I used to do, is the 

sociable ones like C would go and spend time in red room, so that’s our parallel class, but so many of 

them are autistic now (laughs) 

JM: The role model element isn’t... 

Interviewee: Yes that’s right. And so they can access and have eh across school- we have done that a 

lot in the past. So they come out of the autistic class, if it’s appropriate and spend the time 

interacting with them, yeah. 

JM: and is that something they enjoy in your experience, is that something they find quite 

challenging?  

Interviewee: No they like it, cos the ones that do it are the ones who would benefit from that. 

JM: I mean at the minute you’ve got one pupil, haven’t you, who em is quite sociable and initiates a 

lot of interaction and not only with the adults, with the peers as well, I mean what are your thoughts 

around that, his future in terms of em, you know if he, if this was that he keeps on initiating and he’s 

not getting anything back, will he just eventually give up? 

Interviewee:  I think he’s got to be moved out of this class, eventually, so the child who was even 

more sociable has already gone into a different class, and he’s actually doing really well, he’s 

beginning, for the first time in his life he’s interacting socially with the children in that class. 

JM: Brilliant. 

Interviewee: He came to us from IH (special school for sld) where he was with the very low ability 

children, not quite sure why he was there, but then he came to us in here and now for the first time, 



 

 

he’s actually really enjoying socialising. So we’ll probably do the same, similar, I don’t quite know 

what we’ll do for C. 

JM: It’s still early days 

Interviewee: It is yeah, it’s only..... because his behaviour’s improving. He was very self-centred 

towards what he wanted. He’s just beginning to showing his socialising much more. 

JM: And obviously you’ll run with that and monitor, and see what opportunities come up..... 

Interviewee: Yes, it will either be within school or socialising with a class, see how that goes 

really.....yeah 

JM: With, em children coming in, well in Foundation 2 or older whatever, how do you then assess 

their individual needs.  Obviously you’ve got the paperwork that comes with them, all children have 

a statement- do you use that as a basis for your assessment? 

Interviewee: Tend not to actually. Because they’re always out of date. These children, you know the 

latest one we get is written in February or March, so the assessments would have been done in 

about December, January.... 

JM: Almost a year out of date? 

Interviewee: And by the time they come to us in September the children are different, I mean I don’t 

know what you could do to change that, because so all these assessments are done and it’s written 

down, and by the time they get here, the children are completely different. 

JM: That’s right, it’s almost ....... 

Interviewee: It is it is. Absolutely! 

JM: The developmental changes 

Interviewee: They come to us and within a very short space of time, they’re a different child again. 

Yeah, cos you know the first time we do group time, I keep saying this every year, I must put a video 

up, just record it, you’ve hardly got anyone sitting.... 

JM: Except the adults? 

Interviewee: Yeah, they’re all screaming and it’s just an absolute nightmare, and by the end of the 

week, they’re all sitting, they move very quickly.  They move very quickly in those first few days, so 

by half term, they’re just a different child altogether AGAIN from the one they were in September, 

so em, we’re constantly changing things (laughs) 

JM: How do you then reflect that change in behaviour, conforming, all those- how do you then 

register that? 

Interviewee: That’s one of the things I was saying, we don’t, they make huge progress and we don’t 

record it anywhere..... 



 

 

JM: Is that something you think should be? 

Interviewee: That’s been what I’ve been wanting to do for years, I wanted to do study into  

assessments, I can show you actually if you’re interested. I’d like to do the SCERTS assessment 

because they are fantastic, and they do record these changes.  But there’s so many requirements in 

the National Curriculum and so many requirements for the actual learning that it never gets to the 

top of the pile and ...... 

JM: Is it something quite time consuming, is it? 

Interviewee: Yes. It is, I think that’s, I’ll show you 

JM: And that would look at all those things you talked about, that you don’t tend to.....? 

Interviewee: And we’ve recently changed to doing assessments by B-Squared, which is very time 

consuming, it’s a computer based system, and we also, have you heard of the Equals Curriculum? 

JM: Yes, yes 

Interviewee: We teach by the Equals curriculum, which is P-scale levels, I think it’s fantastic 

JM: It’s broken down into smaller steps? 

Interviewee: Yes it is it is. For all the activities, the first thing you do is and it’s always experience, so 

it allows you to just experience something, and that’s what most of these children are doing, 

experiencing.  They’re not doing things, they’re not, you know, understanding the concept of things. 

You know, you do light and dark and em and they’re having a lovely time playing with torches, but 

they’re experiencing, they don’t really know that you know, the light comes from the torch, but 

through that, that’s fine that’s the beginning... 

JM: Exactly, and through those kinds of experiences, something may be motivating for them and 

hopefully things like the social interaction and communication, the other skills that are; deficits is a 

better way of describing it as the medical side of autism does tend to,  

Interviewee: But that is how we do it, em, but we don’t, so most of the recording and the formal 

assessments are based on the National Curriculum and various areas of learning, so we don’t record 

the other stuff, I don’t think. I’ve thought that for years, but it’s how we do it here..... 

JM: Right, so B Squared wouldn’t be replaced by that cos it’s, does B Squared cover the National 

Curriculum subjects, so you’d have to have the two in parallel, do you think? 

Interviewee: And the trouble with B Squared is, I mean I’m not, I’ve only started doing this since last 

summer, and I’m already finding it’s very language based..... 

JM: Right, which isn’t going to be necessarily appropriate for this group? 

Interviewee:  In speaking, in number in P5, there’s a whole section on joining in with number and 

rhyme games, songs.....well they don’t join in, cos they can’t..... 



 

 

JM: Well does that mean verbally, or could you join in with pictures......? 

Interviewee: It is. It says verbally.  But we’re going to sort of interpret it, joining in in different- we’ve 

got to adapt that, we’ve got to- we just started to do this with B Squared. 

JM: So really, in your view, is there apart from the one you mentioned SCERTS, is there anything else 

out there that you think is specifically targeted for settings with kids with autism? 

Interviewee: Not that I’ve used. No we haven’t... 

JM: There’s a gap there, isn’t there? 

Interviewee: Probably, there’s a research project for you! 

JM: Em, and you talked about progress as well, so, what’s your personal view, or professional view of 

challenging behaviour that you might see, particularly when the children first start in the school or in 

this class, em, how do you see their, for example today one of the pupils was throwing equipment 

around the classroom, or perhaps if you’ve had children who may be aggressive in the past, or target 

other children what’s your view of the function of that behaviour? 

Interviewee: I was just going to say the first thing I always do with behaviour is ask the question why 

are they doing it? And once you’ve got the question why they’re doing it, you’re three quarters the 

way of solving it.  We use SCIP in school which is much more than physical restraint, physical 

intervention, you know about seven eighths of it all is about positive behaviour management, 

positive approaches and analysing behaviour and the why children are doing it.  Em, and once you’ve 

understood why, then you can get in, the reward and the management is VERY different depending 

on what they want and what sort of.........some children you would put into a situation and some 

children you would take out of it, and you know, it’s very individual...... 

JM: Of course and that behaviour could be an attempt at initiating interaction etc , so you want to be  

Interviewee: C (pupil) is actually he’s scratches, you know he gets children like this 

(demonstrates)and he doesn’t like noise and when E (pupil) is crying we have to be really careful 

because he gets her and scratches, and he’s not being aggressive. I mean he’s got to learn not to do 

it, but the motivation is not “I want to hurt you” it’s “ I can’t stand that noise”- it makes it worse but 

he doesn’t know that. 

JM: That’s interesting, so how do you deal with that situation then? 

Interviewee: Well we first of all have to say “stop, don’t do that, you know he has to learn not to do 

it, so we take him out of the situation, you know talking about the self regulation, he would learn 

eventually: she’s making a noise, I must get away from her, not she’s making a noise, I must stop 

her. 

JM: So you’re actually showing him, you’re specifically doing that for him? 

Interviewee: Right, that’s just one example, and someone else, you know, someone like D (pupil) his 

single motivation in life is everything is- how many people can I wind up today.  That’s all it’s about. 



 

 

He’s gaining interaction of any kind, that’s all that’s what D’s about, I mean, he’s I think he’s so 

simple to understand, some children are very complex, to understand their behaviours, but D, he’s 

so simple.  He just wants to, he’s getting better now, but I knew I’d done it, I said “Well done D” and 

sort of tapped him on the arm and that set him off. 

JM: So what would your answer be, in terms of responding? 

Interviewee: No reaction.  Don’t react, when he comes in all over the place and throws himself on 

the chair, or under the table.......just leave him and he’ll come round. 

JM: I noticed you using a neutral tone and repeating the instruction calmly. 

Interviewee: We’re sitting, we’re sitting...........(laughs) 

JM: What about, as the teacher of the class, and so obviously you’re training the assistants, how do 

you get that information across to the other members of staff, particularly if they’re new? 

Interviewee: We have team meetings once a week, em and we write a behaviour management plan, 

so we sit and by the time we’re finished, we don’t need it anymore: it’s the process.  We sit and we 

talk about the behaviour.  First of all we try things, as you know, the children are new, we don’t 

know them-is this going to work? Cos what works for one, doesn’t work for someone else, so it’s got 

to be very individual. Em, so we try different things, and I’ll say “don’t do that, just try this” and ...... 

JM: So, in many ways you’re scaffolding their learning? 

Interviewee: Yes, yes, and they’re all fantastic and sometimes, I don’t come up with all the ideas, 

sometimes they’ll just come up with the ideas, and we’ll see if it works, and we’ll try different things, 

and then we find what works, em, and like last week, C (pupil) was being really quite difficult, and I 

said, just try every time he does anything he can sit down and do a jigsaw, em, and that didn’t work 

at all, so we stopped doing that, and now we’re back to holding his hand, cos he doesn’t like that 

(laughs). 

JM: So once again there has to be flexibility, that comes I think a lot to do with the combination of 

knowledge of autism, studies of approaches which may or may not work, and also trying different 

things........ 

Interviewee: Yes definitely, and if it doesn’t work, try something else, although you’ve got to try it a 

few times, you can’t just sort of try it once and say well that didn’t work.  And forgive yourself, I 

mean I chased after D (pupil) this afternoon, he wouldn’t change for P.E. and I said sit facing that 

corner, and he threw himself across the floor, and I thought afterwards “stupid thing to do, what did 

I do that for?”  I mean he was a lot worse after that, but you forgive yourself for that, don’t you? 

Sometimes you get it wrong! 

JM: Exactly, at the end of the day I think we’ve got to recognise that it’s a difficult job, it’s exhausting 

often and we’re all human.  So in terms of involving parents, you’ve already mentioned about 

parents who may want some additional information or support around implementing approaches at 

home.  Do you involve parents or carers in the children’s learning? 



 

 

Interviewee: We have open afternoons once a half term, when the parents can come and spend the 

afternoon with us, em, and we go through the literacy and numeracy, the boxes (TEACCH) you know 

what we’ve been doing, talk about IEPs and we talk about behaviour management strategies and 

things. 

JM: Are the children here at the time? 

Interviewee: Yes. 

JM: Is that interesting to watch how the parents interact, and the changed behaviour of the 

children? 

Interviewee: Very VERY.  Some of them are oblivious and couldn’t really give two hoots, and some of 

them go and get their coats cos they see their parents and think it’s home time, and but, yes it’s 

interesting how children react to their parents, but again you tend to get the same families coming, 

the ones you really need to talk to are the ones who don’t come. 

JM: What do you think could be done about that? This is something I’ve come across as well in my 

role, this hard to reach group. 

Interviewee: I don’t know what the answer is, I mean, if they don’t want to come, and don’t want to 

engage there’s nothing you can do.  One of the children in the class now, if he got different input at 

home, he’d be a different child altogether.  But there’s nothing we can do about it.  I’ve tried to 

engage them, I’ve invited them in, I’ve talked to them, I’ve given them suggestions, but they just 

don’t want to know. 

JM: Is that something you find frustrating in your role? 

Interviewee: I mean, I’ve been there and done it, I’ve just learned to accept it really.  The other staff 

find it quite frustrating really, because it is really, it’s not just the ones who don’t want it, it’s the 

ones who are over-protective too, and won’t let the children do anything.  You know, they come in 

and “put your shoes on” means sticking your foot out. Cos it’s done for them, we’ve got to push 

those ones the other way (laughs): “he can do it- can he really?” “I’ll have to do that at home now, 

yeah you will”  

JM: So you’re not just teaching the children, I mean these skills are ones you’re often teaching the 

parents too. 

Interviewee; And how to let go sometimes too.  There was one who came, she was fantastic but she 

was very over-protective of this child to the extent she told us how to, she had to demonstrate how 

his nappy went on, which we found quite......(laughs).  But she worked with us and every time she 

came in we’d say “well he’s done this today” and she’d say “Really?” and sometimes she had to 

come and see, because she moved such a long way that woman, and she’s still a bit over-protective 

but you know, she’s letting him do so much more now. 

JM: And I guess that stems from the diagnosis, accepting the diagnosis and all the potential 

difficulties that may come with that. 



 

 

Interviewee: It is. In a mainstream, the child would say “oh mum I can do it myself” or “leave me 

alone mum”, but they can’t do that can they? 

JM: So in some ways you’re going in two different directions, the children are so individual 

Interviewee: The parents are so individual as well.  There’s one parent having huge problems with 

their child, and it took me a long time to work out what was going on.  And eventually I said, “it’s 

about control, she just wants to be totally in control.”  She got in between mum and dad on the sofa, 

she’d climb in between them, she’d never let them be alone, at all. 

JM: I’m amazed you were able to find that information out, actually!  Was it through conversation? 

Interviewee: Yes, she was very concerned; I talked to her and her husband such a lot.  She really was 

in desperate straits.  But she was strong and really wanted to change. 

JM: So it was down to her motivation? That’s something that’s really different with teachers of 

children with various needs, in a special school; it’s a different relationship with parents, to teachers 

in mainstream schools. 

Interviewee: They haven’t got time, they’ve got 30 kids. I mean they already take a lot of the 

teacher’s time up these kids, I think it’s unreasonable to expect. 

JM: Even though you have 8 children, would you say you go over and above your duty of care? 

Interviewee: Oh I do, I always have. I see, not all the teachers in this school do, but I’ve always seen 

it as part of my job to work with parents, to be there for parents; writing or phone, I often meet 

them at lunchtime.  I’ve met one last week, I’m going to meet another one this week, em just to talk 

about the kids. 

JM: Is that to do with behaviour management? 

Interviewee: One of them was about behaviour, yes.  The other one was to talk about PECS, and how 

we use PECS, she especially wanted to use PECS at home.  We’ve only got 8, so you do have a closer 

relationship.  We have class assemblies as well, I mean school assemblies. 

JM: And parents are invited, and come if interested? 

Interviewee: Yes. 

JM: What about parents’ evenings, do you do a school report, annual reviews, those type of thing? 

Interviewee: We do, as they’ve all got a Statement, we do an annual review in year groups in 

February, so we do a report for the Statement objectives, and then we do a National Curriculum 

report in the summer, for the learning that they’ve done, so we do two reports a year.  And then we 

have parents’ evening, with a formal thing in July, to talk about the, you know I don’t like these 

formal things so I do it as an open evening really.  And it’s not just me, the TAs know the kids as well 

as I do.  With the key worker system, the parents can talk to them. 



 

 

JM: And you’ve got the home school diary, so do you give parents a blurb of what they’ve done at 

school during the day? 

Interviewee: Yes, we don’t get time to do it every day, we don’t.  I’d say what we aim to do is about 

two or three times a week.  Parents that write back tend to get a few more messages back than the 

ones who never write, some never write in it, so you tend to get a bit....... 

JM: Is there anything you’d like to be doing differently in your role, in this group, with these children, 

or CPD you feel you’d benefit from? 

Interviewee: I’m in the privileged position really of running the class really much how I like it. Em, 

because we’ve got the Equals Curriculum, we can adapt, we don’t have to do stupid things in the NC 

that they don’t understand.  The Equals gives you permission to do what we’ve always done, but sort 

of, you sometimes have to play games with it.  And the Foundation Stage is pretty good too, it’s very 

experiential.  We do the two in parallel, cos you’ve got to just to let them experience things, and I’m 

confident enough just to say we’re not doing it.  If I think it’s inappropriate, then we just don’t do it.  

As long as you can justify it.  Also the literacy and numeracy P’Levels base in the planning, so you’re 

planning the right experiences, for the right intellectual level.  It’s no good doing phonics with 

children who’ve got no concept of what you’re doing.  And history with no concept of time, I mean 

what is the point of.......one of my big bug bears in special education is doing historical topics, like 

the Tudors.  Yes you can have a very nice time, but they have no idea what you’re doing.  And no 

idea of yesterday, never mind....... 

JM: So do you tend to focus on yesterday and the personal history? 

Interviewee: When we do history, we do. We tend to do old toys and new toys, cos you know we’ve 

got some old toys in school.  And geography’s experiential, we go places, we go and get things..... 

JM: So you label geographical features and that kind of thing?  OK, so the children that you’ve got in 

the class currently then, do you think that there’s a way that they could be supported in 

mainstream? 

Interviewee: Em, some of them could, some of them could. 

JM: What kind of support do you think they’d need? 

Interviewee: Well, the problem with 1:1 support, and I’ve said this for years, is that the child gets 

dependent on the adults, cos they’ve got the little personal person behind them, and the good thing 

about this system (TEACCH) is that you don’t have to depend on them, they don’t even need 

someone on the back of them. Part of the problem, the other problem is that you tend to often get 

very low qualified or inexperienced people with the most difficult children who do their best, bless 

them, but ...... 

JM: Don’t always know what’s needed? 

Interviewee: You’ve seen that in mainstream schools, so I don’t know .....like C (pupil) might benefit 

from mainstream school; someone like J (pupil)would just be lost, D (pupil) wouldn’t last five 

minutes.  And the problem with mainstream schools as well, is that some much of the teaching is 



 

 

done verbally in groups and these children don’t take things in verbally.  When some of them get a 

bit older, they do learn to do that a little bit, but they still can’t sit in a group and listen to things. 

JM: Process the information and participate? 

Interviewee: Because they can’t.  They’re not just being difficult, they can’t do it.  That’s really 

difficult. 

 

JM: But also at the minute, you don’t really have any talkers as such, so you?  You’ve got 

verbalisations and vocalisations but no language?   

Interviewee: Pre verbal, they’re pre verbal. 

JM: And I guess that’s something you would consciously try to shape, if you heard them.......so 

therefore that lack of language is a massive barrier? 

Interviewee: And they wouldn’t have knowledge of PECS in mainstream schools.  I do think it’s a 

problem, in some ways I think the perfect solution would be to have a school like this and to have 

closer links with the school next door, so you could just pop in. 

JM: Is that not set up as such now? 

Interviewee: NO. 

JM: Are there any links at all? 

Interviewee: I think P (Head teacher) is trying to get them. 

JM: I think it’s crazy that there is a mainstream school literally next door, a perfect resource there for 

lots of the children, not just for these children but the other kids too. 

Interviewee: I think in some ways too, the ERF would be a good model in a mainstream school. The 

trouble with that though, is that you tend not to have enough skills, enough skilled staff in the little 

pockets. So links with mainstream schools would in general, be a good idea. 

JM: That’s right, the authorities have been talking about this for years, haven’t they?  The expertise 

in special schools and the specialist knowledge could then be provided through consultancy. 

Interviewee: They should be!  It’s bread and butter to us, and these people, that’s why I became an 

AST years ago because I was getting people from all over the city going “how do you do this?” And 

it’s what we do every day- oh it was like rocket science to them, yes it’s what we do all the time. 

JM: So it’s a bit of a lost resource then in many ways? 

Interviewee: I think we are, I think we are. Again there’s politics with all that.  There’s not a school in 

the city that doesn’t have a few autistic children............different when you’re doing it every day, as 

practitioners.   



 

 

JM: Last question. The role of the EP in school, whether it be within this particular classroom or 

across the school.  What is the role of the EP in a specialist setting, in your view?  What could they 

offer, do they offer should they offer? 

Interviewee: I’ve always used EPs in the past, when we’ve had problems with a particular child, 

usually about behaviour but not always.  Em, but I suppose as I’ve got more experienced, I need 

them less really.  But there’s new teachers in school who need that input. 

(General discussion about EPs) 

Thank you for taking part etc. 

End of Interview. 
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Purpose of the Study 



 

 

The aim of the research was to explore how children are taught communication and social 

interaction skills, and to study their responses to the specialist approaches which staff use in 

the focus class at Belfort School (pseudonym).  This focus was particularly important given 

that children with a diagnosis of autism typically experience difficulty in the areas of social 

interaction and functional communication (Wing and Gould 1979). 

Research Questions 

1. How do children respond in lessons which incorporate specialist approaches for 

individuals with autism? 

2. Are children’s communication and social interaction dependent on the setting or 

context- a comparison between adult directed and child led sessions? 

3. Do children spontaneously initiate communication or interaction during child led 

activities, and if so do they make use of the specialist equipment or approach 

available? 

Methodology 

In order to explore these research questions, I decided to complete structured observations in 

various lessons, conduct a semi-structured interview with the class teacher and ask parents of 

the children to complete a short questionnaire.   

I devised a structured observational schedule based on Dawson and Osterling’s (1997) 

suggested curricular foci for teaching children with autistic spectrum conditions (ASC).  

These comprise imitation, attention, play, language and social interaction and Dawson and 

Osterling suggest that these are complemented by intensive and supportive teaching, 

predictability and routine, a functional approach to difficult behaviour and family 

involvement to generalise skills across settings.  In addition I used an observational schedule 

devised by researchers in the field of autism in the United Kingdom, Pasco et al (2008).  This 

was the COSMIC (Classroom Observation Schedule to Measure Intentional Communication).  

I observed each pupil several times over two separate days.  In order to gather the teacher’s 

views of teaching, learning and specialist approaches, I conducted a semi-structured 

interview.  This data and that from the questionnaires which five of the eight parents 

completed, were used to analyse the themes which emerged. 



 

 

Results 

Table 1. Frequency of Socially Interactive Behaviour in Six Different Contexts 
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Group work 0 3 0 0 9 3 1 6 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Whole class 
singing 

1 3 0 6 1 2 0 5 0 4 1 0 0 0 1 0 

Whole class 
snack 
(PECS) 

2 2 0 2 2 0 0 2 1 2 0 1 10 0 1 0 

TEACCH/ 
Independent 
work 

5 1 0 2 8 0 0 3 5 6 1 1 0 0 0 0 

Soft Play 3 1 2 3 11 2 1 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 

Free Choice 4 4 1 1 10 1 0 4 2 3 2 1 1 0 1 0 

 

From the data in Table 1 it is clear that the sessions when children are engaging in child led 

activities, such as during outside play and soft play, are those which result in higher levels of 

solitary play. Children are ten times more likely to initiate an interaction through sign or by 

using a symbol during the PECS’ snack session, in comparison to any of the five other 

contexts.  However children were more likely to demonstrate their awareness of other 

children during child led sessions (8 occasions compared to an adjusted frequency of 4.5 

times during adult led sessions).  Children generally work well on an independent basis 

during TEACCH sessions. 

Please see over for Table 2. 

Of the seven children for whom there are data in Table 2, only two attempted to communicate 

with a peer during the observations, and one of these children required adult support to do so.  

From the data it is evident that all but one of the children appears to have little interest in or 

to possess the requisite skills to engage in functional communication with their peers, as one 



 

 

would expect from findings related to children with ASC (Wing and Gould 1979).  Two 

children requested an object from a communicative partner and two requested a social routine 

(chasing game with a peer).   

Across the week, lessons are carefully planned to include those which are adult directed and 

those that were child selected.  The timetable indicates that the ratio of adult led to child led 

activities is approximately 5:1.  However, whereas the majority of the children’s time is spent 

being directed by adults, they do have some opportunities within adult directed lessons to 

make choices and to initiate communication and interaction as necessary.   

Chart 1. A Comparison of the Frequency of Parallel and Shared Interactions in Adult 

Directed Versus Child Led Activities 

 

The chart above presents a comparison of parallel and shared activity between (a) 

adults and children, and (b) children and children.  As indicated, in both contexts adult to 

child interaction was more common that child to child interaction, whether this was parallel 

work or play or a shared activity.  This demonstrates the paucity of child to child parallel or 

shared attention, which is a highly relevant finding when considering the research in relation 

to the development of social interaction and communicative skills in children with ASC 

(Dawson and Osterling 1997).  These researchers suggest that joint attention, imitation, play, 

language and social interaction should form the majority of curricular foci when teaching 

children with ASC. 



 

 

When analysing the data from the semi-structured interview, there were twice as many 

references to behaviour compared to communication, and more than twice the number of 

references when compared to social interaction.  This emphasis may reflect the age of the 

children and their difficulty in complying with requests on entry to school, and the staff 

requirement to manage behaviour so that children are ready to learn and engage in teaching 

sessions. Indeed, in order to teach the essential skills mentioned earlier, it is important to 

ensure children are complying with requests, such as sitting down, looking at staff and so on.  

However, an alternative school of thought advocates enabling children with ASC to 

communicate by applying evidence based practice, such as the SCERTS model (Prizant et al 

2006).  The rationale is that by facilitating functional communication, challenging behaviours 

will reduce naturally.  This model follows the assumption that the function of challenging 

behaviour is communication. 

The SCERTS model addresses the following: 

1. Priority goals are established to address the core challenges of ASC, building on a child’s 

capacity to initiate communication with a presymbolic and/or symbolic communication 

system, and to regulate attention, arousal and emotion. 

2. Individualized intervention is provided based on a child’s strengths and weaknesses and 

is guided by research in child development and developmentally appropriate practices. 

3. The SCERTS Model incorporates intervention strategies derived from empirically 

supported practices of developmental social‐pragmatic and contemporary behavioural 

approaches. 

In summary, the two main specialist approaches used in the setting are PECS and TEACCH.  

PECS is the most referred to approach mentioned as familiar and implemented at home, by 

parents.  There are elements of other approaches used in the school setting (Higashi, Applied 

Behavioural Analysis, intensive interaction, SCERTS) but not in their pure form. 

Discussion and Recommendations 

Clearly the data gathered from the observations indicate that there are differences in 

communication and social interaction between adult led and child led session, but also 

between pupils.  Some pupils are generally less likely to interact with either adults or peers, 

unless this is facilitated by adults.  In addition, two pupils initiate interaction through eye 



 

 

contact, facial expression and touch fairly regularly.  These pupils may benefit from 

opportunities to interact with their non autistic peers.   

PECS is most likely to be used during snack times, and it may be useful to generalise this 

approach in other non food related sessions, so that pupils begin to learn that symbols relate 

to all aspects of their day at school.  Some pupils would be likely to benefit from revisiting 

teaching linked to PECS Phase 1 to ensure they can exchange symbols physically, 

differentiate / discriminate between symbols (or photographs if appropriate), have individual 

rewards matched to their likes and interests and experience numerous occasions to engage in 

this approach daily (Frost and Bondy 1994).  Other pupils who are working well at this Phase 

could be moved on to Phase 2: Expanding Spontaneity.  It is vital to match highly preferred 

items and rewards to individual children during this phase.  I would argue that, although time 

consuming, this system may be the sole means for the children’s spontaneous meaningful 

communication and resultant social interaction, and is an essential skill to be focused on.  In 

addition, by implementing choice boards, the pupils should have increased opportunities to 

request a favoured activity, object or social game.  It will be important to ensure the favoured 

activities are not freely available (could be placed out of reach, but in view), thereby 

increasing the chance that the children will be motivated to engage in a communication to 

make request of adults. 

From the data, there may be some additional opportunities during child led sessions, such as 

soft play and outside play, for adults to model and extend interaction between peers.  This 

could involve ball games, chasing, bubble play involving turn taking and so on.  On 

examination of staff views, these sessions are seen to serve to enable the children to engage 

in de-stressing and pleasurable stereotypical behaviours, as is typical of children with ASC.  

This could be balanced with some time for self-stimulation and some time for the adults to 

facilitate social interaction and communication, so that no opportunities are overlooked. 

Bandura’s Social Learning Theory (1977) may provide a secure theoretical base for 

considering the relevance of modelling, observation and imitation in the curriculum.   I 

recognise that this may be problematic, due to the typically low motivation of children with 

ASC to imitate social behaviour, and a useful starting point may be to assess what the 

individual pupils are rewarded by and incorporate this into lessons, so that social interaction 

and communication is rewarded in all sessions. 



 

 

Conclusion 

Research evidence indicates that involving parents and carers of children with ASC is 

essential, in succeeding in providing consistency and transferability for social and 

communicative skills (Jordan et al 1998).  It is clear that the staff attempt to engage parents in 

their children’s development by providing opportunities to discuss specialist approaches with 

them, providing resources for use at home, home visiting if required, regular open afternoons 

and parents’ evening.  However, it may be beneficial for the children to increase parents’ 

awareness that PECS and other approaches should be used in all the child’s settings, so that 

their child has a means of communicating their needs.  

“There is no really strong evidence to suggest that one approach for a child with autistic 

spectrum disorder is better than another, although there is a consensus of findings that early 

intensive education that involves the parents and includes direct teaching of essential skills 

with an opportunity for planned integration can produce significant changes in children with 

autistic spectrum disorders”.  (Jordan et al, 1998, p.7).   

In addition, The Autism Report (2009) advocates a dual approach comprising the targeted 

teaching of social and communicative skills alongside appropriate adaptation of the 

environment.  In conclusion, the findings of the current study indicate there is evidence that 

both these aspects are being incorporated, through PECS and TEACCH, however there 

appear to be some potential missed opportunities to provide an even richer and more 

engaging curriculum for the pupils. 
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Abstract. 

This paper presents an account of a group-work intervention aimed at increasing the 

emotional well-being of five Year 7 students, who were identified by the school staff as 

vulnerable.  The paper comprises (a) an overview of the psychological theoretical foundation 

on which the intervention was based, (b) a description of the intervention and (c) a 

consideration of the role of pre and post-intervention data in evaluating a short term 

intervention such as this.  The group work intervention was evaluated using a combination of 

pre and post-intervention self-report questionnaires, feedback from the teaching assistant who 

co-facilitated the intervention and feedback from the students. 

The self-reported questionnaire data suggest a positive impact for all students in the areas 

being measured: motivation, self-efficacy and academic self-concept.  However, only 

academic self-concept increased at post-intervention measurement for all five students.   

The paper argues that the three constructs being measured are inter-connected, and that by 

increasing the students’ goal-oriented motivation, sense of self-efficacy or academic self-

concept, a school-related positive change is likely to occur. 

Limitations of the intervention are discussed and potential improvements are suggested for 

further group-work interventions with Key Stage 3 students. 

The paper concludes with a discussion of the implications for Educational Psychology 

practice.   

 



 

 

 

Introduction 

This paper contains my account, as a Trainee Educational Psychologist (TEP), of delivering a 

school-based group intervention to Year 7 students as part of the Targeted Mental Health in 

Schools project (TaMHS; DCSF, 2008).  Specifically, the paper considers the relevance and 

impact of the intervention which aimed to have a positive influence on the emotional well-

being of the students, by focusing on the development of their motivation, self-efficacy and 

self-concept.  These areas form the basis of the intervention in line with research literature 

which suggests that there is an association between motivation, self efficacy, and 

achievement (Martin and Dowson, 2009).  

The paper begins with a description of the project and a literature review focused on the role 

of motivation, self-efficacy and self-concept in improving school engagement.  The impact of 

the intervention was measured using a mixed methods approach, comprising standardised 

measures, a discussion group and a feedback questionnaire completed by a teaching assistant 

who co-delivered the intervention.    

Overview of TaMHS 

The three-year TaMHS project was established in 2008 by the Department for Children, 

Schools and Families (DCSF, 2008) with the overarching aim of reducing the increasing 

numbers of children2 aged between five and thirteen who develop mental health difficulties, 

as identified through the CAMHS review in 2008 (DoH, 2008).  Melzer et al. (2003) 

suggested that approximately one in ten children experience mental health difficulties and 

                                                           
2
 ‘Children’ refers to children and young  people 



 

 

that this is likely to have a detrimental effect on their capacity to learn and socialise.  

Statistics from national surveys carried out in Great Britain between 1999 and 2004 

corroborate that around ten per cent of children are affected (Green et al., 2005). 

The TaMHS project adopted a three staged approach encompassing the following structure: 

Table 1 

Wave 1 

 

Whole school preventative working using the Social and Emotional Aspects 
of Learning materials (SEAL; DCSF, 2007) 

Wave 2 

 

Providing support for groups of children and young people who had been 
identified as being ‘at risk’ of developing mental health difficulties 

Wave 3 Providing individual support for those children or young people identified as 
having mental health difficulties, or for those whom the Wave 2 support did 
not lead to improved outcomes 

 

The intervention discussed in the current report fits within Wave 2 of the TaMHS project and 

was conducted in a secondary school directly involved in the project.  Wave 2 interventions 

provide evidence-based support to young people identified as at risk of developing mental 

health difficulties (DCSF, 2008).  The evaluation of the intervention would contribute to its 

evidence base, which may result in it being implemented by the school again. 

The school where the current intervention was implemented is smaller than average, serving 

an area with very high levels of social and economic disadvantage, where students’ 

attainment is well below average on entry at Year 7.  The school management and pastoral 

team emphasise the importance of students’ emotional health and well-being through their 

policies and practice.   

 



 

 

 

The Role of Educational Psychologists (EPs) Within Schools 

EPs can generate a positive impact on children’s outcomes by working at differing levels, 

providing a psychological perspective to understanding and ameliorating human difficulties, 

using evidence-based approaches to facilitate positive change for children, their families and 

the adults who work with them and raising awareness of the possibilities of applying 

psychology for improved outcomes (Cameron, 2006).   

EPs’ work can be conducted with individuals, groups of children, adults who work with 

them, and by contributing to policy and systemic improvement within organisations.  The 

national Child and Adolescent Mental Health Strategy is a comprehensive, multi-agency 

approach aimed at supporting the needs of all children and young people.  The model is co-

ordinated within the four tiers illustrated in Table 2. 

Table 2 

Tier 1 Universal services meeting low level mental health needs 

Tier 2 Services offered to those with mild to moderate mental health needs 

Tier 3 Multi-disciplinary services provided to individuals who have severe or complex 

needs 

Tier 4 Highly specialised provision for children with very complex needs, usually 

comprising in-patient care and intensive treatments 



 

 

The work of EPs falls largely within Tier 2, concerned with individuals who are exhibiting, 

or at risk of experiencing, mild to moderate difficulties.  

Purpose of the Intervention 

Within my TEP remit, involvement within the TaMHS project was requested by the TaMHS 

Manager to support a group of vulnerable Year 7 students, who had been identified as ‘at 

risk’ of social isolation through the application of sociometric measurement.  There has been 

substantial research conducted in the area of the protective nature of positive peer 

relationships (for example Frederickson and Turner, 2003; Roseth et al., 2008).  Additionally, 

the attainment of the students identified by the manager for participation in the group 

intervention was reported to be lower than expected for their chronological age and 

comparatively within the local context of disadvantage and low attainment.  School staff were 

concerned that early signs of disaffection were apparent, including a decline in their 

emotional well-being, low motivation for academic engagement, low self-worth and a poor 

sense of self-efficacy.   

My initial discussions with the Assistant Head Teacher at the school revealed a broadly held 

view amongst the staff, that the young people who had been identified for the intervention 

were disengaging from education.  They were viewed as having low self-esteem, low 

motivation, a poor academic self-concept and a belief that they could do little to influence 

their scholastic outcomes.   

The aim of the intervention was to improve the young people’s willingness to engage in 

learning and to promote a positive view of themselves as active learners, rather than as 

currently viewed by others, passive and uninterested.  Furthermore both the Assistant Head 



 

 

Teacher and I held the view that the young people would benefit from the opportunity to 

interact with each other in a small group without the typical demands of the curriculum.    

The dynamics in a small group also have the potential to encourage the young people to forge 

supportive relationships with one another (Rubin et al., 2007; Shaw, 1971).  Self-

determination theory suggests that it is the connection with others that acts as a key factor in 

an individual’s motivation and well-being (Deci and Ryan, 2000).  The theory advocates 

developing relatedness to optimise individuals’ functioning and performance.  Affiliation 

(Maslow, 1954), group cohesion (Dion, 2000), group identity (Tajfel and Turner, 1986) and 

reciprocity (Clarke and Mills, 1993) are among the cited benefits of interventions organised 

in this way, although potential drawbacks which include groupthink (Janis, 1982), group 

polarisation (Moscovici and Zavalloni, 1969) and social conformity (Zimbardo and Leippe, 

1991), must also be acknowledged.   

Psychological Theory Underpinning the Intervention  

Key Components of the Intervention 

In devising an intervention which adhered to psychological theory, I elected to focus 

primarily on the three components of motivation, self-efficacy and academic self-concept.  

The literature describes these psychological constructs as inter-connected in relation to the 

promotion of attainment and its associated benefits for emotional well-being (Graham and 

Weiner, 1996; Hattie, 2009; Pajares, 2001).  The psychological literature related to these 

constructs is comprehensive and will be considered in the sections to follow. 

  Motivation 

Motivation is a prominent feature of this intervention.  This important psychological concept 

has been studied for decades and is defined in many different ways dependent on the 



 

 

psychological theory underpinning the definition.  For example psychodynamic approaches 

would define motivation as the psychological drive which results in action, where motivation 

is viewed as being highly individual, depending on the factors which are important to the 

individual (Hull, 1943).  When considering motivation in an academic context, the exertion 

of effort and persistence are among its defining features (Skinner et al., 2009).  This view is 

aligned to a behavioural perspective.  Conversely, Ryan and Deci (2000) define motivation as 

an intrinsic state which can be increased through achieving a sense of competence, autonomy 

and relatedness.  In this example motivation is inextricably linked to self-determination.   

According to McClelland’s Theory of Needs (1961), individuals’ motivation and their 

resulting effectiveness in specific contexts can be attributed to their need for achievement, 

affiliation or power.  This theory suggests that the importance of the three needs is 

individually variable and by identifying which of the needs holds most importance to an 

individual, it will be possible to determine how their motivation can be increased.  According 

to the tenets of this theory, individuals with a low level of need in the area of achievement 

may fear failure, and thereby avoid responsibility; in the area of affiliation, maintain a social 

distance and in the area of power, may respond in a subordinate manner.  While 

McClelland’s theory is criticised for its use of the Thematic Apperception Test, considered to 

be an unreliable tool for measuring motivation (Redmond, 2009), its position that motivation 

can be enhanced, is viewed as positive. 

Dweck (2000) viewed ‘motivational helplessness’ as a phenomenon associated with 

the development of a learned pattern of behaviour that results in the avoidance of challenge, 

irrespective of intellectual ability.  She suggests that this state can be ameliorated by focusing 

on the social-cognitive approach of maintaining or increasing a sense of self-efficacy in 

individuals, by emphasising effort over outcomes.  She also indicates an association between 



 

 

self-concept and implicit motivation.  In addition, Dweck  (2000) suggests the concept that 

low effort has become the socially accepted norm for young people, as a mechanism for 

coping with the disappointment of finding success difficult to achieve easily.  She suggests 

that this directly relates to the way in which society and education have become increasingly 

determined to protect young people from experiencing failure, for the fear that this may 

impair self-esteem.  By operating in this way, young people are not being exposed to the 

experience of having to instil effort to realise attainment.   

 Motivation has been identified by some authors and researchers as more highly correlated 

with attainment than any other factor, including cognitive ability, specific teacher feedback, 

classroom environment and school ethos (Harter, 1981; Hattie, 2009).  However, it is also 

argued that parental education is the most strongly correlated predictor of educational 

attainment in their children (Robertson and Symons, 1996; Ganzach, 2000).   

It is evident that in order for an intervention to be successful in achieving positive outcomes 

for its participants, the participants must be sufficiently intrinsically motivated to engage with 

the process.  This is also true of general classroom participation and Skinner et al. (2009) 

suggest that both emotional and behavioural engagement is key to achieving success in 

school.  Disengagement can be evidenced in students who are presenting with apathy, 

passivity and learned helplessness (Murdock, 1999; Seligman, 1996) or in those who are 

actively avoiding participation and experiencing boredom or frustration (Pintrich, 2003).   

Pintrich (2003) suggested that there are nine distinct areas which are involved in enabling 

motivation.  Table 3 presents each of the nine constructs and their associated key causal 

mechanisms. 

 



 

 

Table 3 

Construct Key Causal Mechanism 

Self-efficacy An expectancy construct.  When individuals expect to do well and to 
be effective, they tend to try harder, to persist and to perform better. 

Attributions Individuals with an internal locus of control have an understanding 
that they can influence their outcomes.  Linked to the perceived 
causes of success or failure.  Those individuals who do not feel they 
can exert some control over their outcomes may develop a learned 
helpless response. 

Values Caring about or perceiving a task as important, can lead to increased 
motivation to exert effort.  It can also result in conscious choice 
making. 

Control A sense of autonomy can foster intrinsic motivation. 

Self-determination An expectancy construct, comprising autonomy, competence and 
relatedness. 

Goal orientation Setting achievable personalised goals can motivate and direct 
individuals’ efforts.  Goals are defined as either mastery or 
performance based. 

Need for 
achievement  

As discussed in the section on McClelland’s Theory of Need. 

Self-worth An expectancy construct.  Self-worth is preserved when achievable 
tasks are attempted and unachievable tasks are avoided.  In order for 
self-worth to be preserved, therefore, it is vital for individuals to have 
a realistic view of their strengths and difficulties. 

Self-regulation Required to optimise task performance.  Prior achievement increases 
motivation. 

As illustrated, motivation is a multi-dimensional and highly complex construct which 

encompasses aspects of attribution theory, self-determination and goal theory, amongst 

others.  For the purposes of this study motivation refers to the ability to set goals and to work 

towards them, overcoming obstacles which may arise (Faupel, 2003).  This construct is 



 

 

therefore inexorably linked to resilience and self-determination.  Research conducted by 

Skinner proposes that one cannot exist without the other (Skinner et al., 2009).   

From the sample of paradigms defining motivation referred to above, the intervention 

outlined in this report aimed to increase the young people’s motivation by guiding them to 

focus on future goals and aspirations.  I selected Faupel’s goal-oriented approach to 

increasing motivation which aligns well with the time-limited nature of the intervention, for 

which only six sessions could be scheduled by the host school.   

Faupel’s treatment of motivation suggests that future oriented interventions promote a 

cognitive shift from the ‘here and now’, to being engaged in the conscious setting and pursuit 

of personal goals (Schmuck and Sheldon, 2001; Wolters, 2004).  The act of establishing and 

progressing towards achievable personal goals is argued to provide a structure and meaning 

to life which is vital for increasing self-efficacy (Hefferon and Boniwell, 2011).  Self-efficacy 

and motivational beliefs are argued to be inter-dependent (Wolters, 2004).  Lyubomirsky 

(2008) argues that the goals which individuals set should be intrinsically motivating rather 

than extrinsically rewarding, realistic and self-concordant in matching individuals’ values, 

and flexible.  In the case of the Year 7s for whom the intervention was designed, pupils were 

encouraged to set goals that were personalised and achievable. 

 

Self Efficacy 

There exists a body of  research which suggests that the primary determinant of developing 

and sustaining the motivation required to achieve a goal or task, is a sense of self-efficacy in 

relation to that specific goal (Deci and Ryan, 2000). 



 

 

Self-efficacy is a construct grounded in Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory and is defined 

within this paradigm as an understanding that positive outcomes can be produced through an 

individual’s judgements regarding their personal capabilities to organise and implement 

required action plans (Bandura, 1977; Eccles and Wigfield, 2002).  Bandura argues that self-

efficacy is an explanatory construct which has a causal influence on the expected outcomes of 

the behaviour.   

Furthermore Bandura’s self-efficacy theory is criticised for taking a purely cognitive 

behaviourist perspective and failing to acknowledge sufficiently the influence of environment 

on behaviour (Biglan, 1987).  However Bandura (1977) acknowledges the role of life 

experiences, both positive and negative and asserts that self-efficacy can be influenced by 

both.  His explanation of this influence is a consequence of internal and external rewards 

interacting to determine behaviour rather than the result of internal drives and environmental 

factors.   

Bandura (1997) also proposes that people seek to assert control over their lives, a view 

congruent with Ryan and Deci’s self-determination theory, and are inspired to make changes 

in order to maximise certainty and predictability.  Thus, self-efficacy is seen as a foundation 

for motivation, for feelings of well-being and personal accomplishment (Pajares, 2002).  

Furthermore, Pajares positions self-efficacy as both a personal and social construct, which is 

therefore influenced by an individual’s relationships with others.  

Additionally Pajares (2002) and Bandura (1977) suggest self-efficacy to be a more powerful 

indicator of academic success than ability.  This position suggests the importance of students’ 

beliefs of their own capability, competence and personal effectiveness in relation to particular 

tasks.  Bandura (1994) went on to argue that a weak sense of self-efficacy can result in 

avoidance of challenging tasks due to an individual’s belief that it may be beyond their 



 

 

capabilities, and in a tendency to emphasise negative outcomes, thus resulting in a loss of 

confidence in one’s own ability. 

Mastery experiences, social modelling, social persuasion and psychological responses are all 

argued to be of high importance in optimising self-efficacy (Bandura, 1994).  Table 4, below, 

provides an exposition of the constructs referred to and outlines their hypothesised 

contribution to self-efficacy.   

Table 4 

Construct Contribution to the Development of Self-Efficacy 

Mastery 
experiences 

Previous personal successful behavioural performance, comprising a 
high level of generalised skill in a range of contexts.  The experience of 
mastery is hypothesised to lead to an increased perception of personal 
effectiveness. 

Social modelling From social learning theory: observing one’s own or others’ mastery 
experiences can increase self-efficacy. 

Social persuasion The influence of affirmation and encouragement from other individuals 
held as important can have a positive influence on an individual’s sense 
of self-efficacy. 

Psychological 
response 

Self-efficacy can be increased by the positive and reinforcing feedback 
experienced when a (partial) success is achieved. 

 

As with motivation, the role and influence of other people who are viewed as important to the 

individual, is considered relevant in the development of self-efficacy.  Maddux (2002) 

suggests that in addition to vicarious learning, self-efficacy can be increased by imagining 

ourselves behaving effectively in hypothetical situations.  Similarly ‘guided imagery’ can 

provide this seminal experience and was therefore incorporated into the intervention being 

evaluated. 



 

 

Self-Concept 

Self-concept is a multi-faceted psychological construct defined as the way in which an 

individual appraises themselves to ‘be’ in a range of role-related contexts, such as academic, 

social, emotional, physical, professional and so on (Burden, 2009).  The self-concept is 

diversely conceptualised, such as by the social constructionist paradigm (Petkova, 1995), the 

symbolic interactionist paradigm (Mead, 1934) and the developmental position (Piaget and 

Inhelder, 1969).  Table 5 provides an outline of the conceptualisation of self-concept of each 

of the paradigms referred to.  

Table 5 

Paradigm Conceptualisation of the Construct of Self-Concept 

Social constructivist The self-concept is constructed through meaningful interactions with 
others and one’s understanding of self is based on the predominant 
discourse one is exposed to.  Self-concept is therefore culturally-
based. 

Symbolic 
interactionist 

A sociological perspective which suggests that people act towards 
objects according to the meaning they attribute to the objects.  The 
meanings are derived through social interaction and are modified 
through interpretation of the interactions.  In the case of self-
concept, symbolic interactionism suggests that it is developed 
through social interactions with others.  The medium for this 
interaction is language and the symbolism associated with language. 

Developmental  This perspective suggests that one’s self-concept follows an 
anticipated course and which is developed through experience. An 
individual’s self-concept becomes increasingly complex and 
hierarchical as they develop cognitively over time.  

 

Hattie (2009) likens self-concept to an inter-twining rope comprising various dimensions, 

including anxiety, self-efficacy and performance.  Yet, there is general agreement that 

enhancing a young person’s self-concept increases their emotional well-being, maintains high 



 

 

motivation and increased resilience in the face of disappointment (Rosenberg, 1979; Wylie, 

1979; Harter, 1989).  There exist several overlapping concepts in the domains of self-concept 

and self-efficacy; however one major difference appears to be their stability; self-concept 

remains a stable, global appraisal of self  ‘am I...?’, while self-efficacy reflects a more fluid 

context specific cognitive process which examines ‘can I...?’ (Pajares and Schunk, 2001).  

Marsh and Martin (2011) conducted a study examining the impact of a positive self-concept 

on achievement and findings suggest that it is specifically academic self-concept rather than 

any other non-academic component of self-concept that has a direct and indirect influence on 

subsequent academic achievement.  In addition, academic self-concept is argued to have a 

reciprocal effect on both achievement and attainment, in comparison with self-esteem which 

appears to have no such effect (Marsh and Craven, 2006; Marsh and O’Mara, 2008).  Self-

esteem is often thought to be an inter-changeable term associated with self-concept however 

self-esteem is diversely conceptualised according to a range of psychological paradigms.   

According to Maslow, self-esteem is one of the basic human motivations and that self-

actualisation cannot occur without first achieving adequate self-esteem.  In addition self-

esteem is defined by Harter (1999) as the difference between ideal and actual self and that a 

wide gap results in low self-esteem, while a small gap between the two leads to high self-

esteem.  Harter (1999) suggests that self-esteem reflects a sense of competence in domains 

which are considered important to the individual and is therefore multi-faceted.  Seligman 

(1995) suggests that self-esteem cannot be increased by providing an intervention with this as 

its sole aim, rather an increase in self-esteem is a by-product of other cognitive and 

perceptual changes, such as through increased self-efficacy, an experience of success and a 

positive self-concept.   



 

 

Caution should be taken when evaluating the literature in its claims that self-efficacy, 

motivation and academic self-concept can be manipulated.  This is particularly salient in my 

appraisal of the impact of the intervention, given that it is rather time-limited and does not 

present iterative opportunities for the young people to reflect on self-efficacy, academic self-

concept and goal-oriented motivation.  Furthermore, a measurable change in any or all of the 

three constructs being evaluated before and after the young people participating in the 

intervention is not established as having a direct causal influence on their willingness to 

engage in learning.  Change in attitude of self-perception may be the result of mood or direct 

experiences on the day of questionnaire completion, and this must be taken into account 

when considering the data.   

In my view whilst the research literature presented does support the association and 

reciprocal influence of motivation, self-efficacy and academic self-concept, it is not clear that 

the manipulation of one or all constructs will result in increased engagement in learning, nor 

is it clear that any can be manipulated easily.  The developmental and experiential 

construction of the three measures of self suggests that a short term intervention may not 

have sufficient influence to cause a significant change in the young people’s self-appraisal. 

Rationale for the Components Included in the Intervention 

This intervention was borne from a review of relevant literature which indicates that by 

raising individuals’ awareness of their strengths, goals and aspirations, their motivation to 

engage in learning and to make positive choices can increase.  This research indicates that 

attainment and achievement can be promoted through direct and active engagement in 

education and through the development of a positive self-concept (Bright Futures; Mental 

Health Foundation, 1999; Rutter and Maughn, 2002). 



 

 

Based on the findings of the literature, there is a justification for the intervention having a 

focus on increasing academic self-concept rather than an alternative construct, such as self-

esteem (Seligman, 1995).  As highlighted earlier, by aiming to increase the young people’s 

awareness of their positive skills in relation to learning, this is likely to have a beneficial 

effect on their global academic self-appraisal. Furthermore, as demonstrated by Hattie (2009) 

and Burden (2009), academic self-concept and self-efficacy are inter-linked, thus providing a 

solid rationale for including both concepts of the intervention.  I have previously discussed 

the reciprocal relationship between self-efficacy and goal-oriented motivation, therefore 

justifying the inclusion of these three key components of the intervention to be evaluated. 

Aims of the Intervention 

The overarching purpose of the project was to respond to a request from the Senior Managers 

within the school to improve the likelihood of students fulfilling their potential by engaging 

in learning.  The intervention itself aimed to measure the impact of group work on 

motivation, self-efficacy and self-concept.  Impact was measured using a combination of 

standardised pre and post-intervention measures and qualitative data gathered from a 

questionnaire and from a discussion with the group of students.   

Content of the Intervention 

Session Outline 

The intervention comprised six weekly fifty minute sessions which took place between 

January and March 2011.  Please see Appendix 1 for the intervention outline.  Each session 

comprised activities and discussion points which were aligned to a specific topic which itself 

was associated with motivation, self-efficacy or self-concept.  The session foci were: 

 



 

 

Table 6 

Session Focus Aims 
1. Looking for Positives 

 
Aim to increase self-efficacy and to support young 
people’s reflections of their previous successes 

 
2. Goal Orientation and 

Locus of Control 
 

Aim to establish personally meaningful and achievable 
short-term goal linked to long-term aspirations.  
Consideration of the young people’s attribution in terms 
of potential success. 

3. Motivation 
 

Aim to ascertain individual’s readiness for change and 
consideration of first steps towards identified goal.  
Relaxation strategies to minimise frustration and to 
reduce negative reinforcement when difficulties arise. 

4. Positive Relationships 
 

This session takes account of the influence of social 
interaction in determining self-perceptions. 

5. Emotional Literacy and 
Stress Management 

 

Guided Imagery session, based on social modelling.  
Stress inoculation and coping during difficult times is 
considered. 

6. Putting It All Together 
(summary) 

 

This session provides aspects of a spiral curriculum and 
summarises learning and reflections, and reinforces 
positive change in thinking, attitude and in behaviour 
which may have occurred. 

 
The intervention was developed from my reading of the research literature described in the 

introductory section of this paper; ideas for activities were drawn from the Social and 

Emotional Aspects of Learning materials for secondary age students (DCSF, 2007) and from 

a paper by Burton (2004). Self-Esteem Groups for Secondary Students with Dyslexia.  

Links with Motivation 

To facilitate an increase in the students’ goal-orientated motivation, I included Session 2 

which sought to orient the students to setting themselves realistic and achievable goals related 

to school or home.  Furthermore Session 3 had motivation as its central theme, and 

additionally incorporated an opportunity for students to reflect on and celebrate successful 

progress towards achieving the previously set personal goal.  This session provided 

opportunities for students to consider what may facilitate or impede progress towards their 



 

 

goal, thereby aiming to establish stress inoculation in combination with relaxation strategies 

for managing frustrations. 

Link with Self-Efficacy 

The first session, Looking for Positives, aimed to establish an optimistic ethos as a foundation 

for the remainder of the intervention, and provide opportunities for participants to reflect on 

their personal strengths in an attempt to foster a sense of self-efficacy in the students.  The 

activities incorporated in this session were future-focused aiming to support the students in 

emphasising their personal strengths and those they identified in others.  By emphasising 

reflection on the students’ sense of competence and effectiveness in specific circumstances, I 

hoped to adjust their view of themselves.  This, in combination with work done to promote an 

understanding of locus of control, had the purpose of increasing self-efficacy.   

Links with Academic Self-Concept 

The students were identified as appropriate for involvement in this intervention on the basis 

of their reported disaffected approach to education and learning.  By focusing on setting 

personal goals linked to school and home, discussions in sessions were steered to include 

opportunities for students to recognise their current related strengths.  By listening to others 

highlight their own successes, as well as reflecting on the areas in which they had previously 

achieved, I anticipated that academic self-concept could be improved.  Furthermore the 

session on Positive Relationships (Session 4) was designed to enable all students to 

contemplate their role as friends and thus permit the enhancement of their social self-concept 

in a domain other than learning or academic self-concept. 

 

 



 

 

Evaluation Methodology 

Expected Outcomes  

In order to evaluate the degree of success in fostering a change in the students’ thinking and 

self-perceptions, I elected to elicit a combination of qualitative and qualitative data to 

measure the impact of the targeted group work on students’ motivation, self-efficacy and 

academic self-concept.  I expected post-intervention measurements of motivation, self-

efficacy and academic self-concept to be higher for all five students when compared with 

their pre-intervention self-rated scores.  In addition I designed a questionnaire for completion 

by the teaching assistant who co-facilitated the intervention, to ascertain her views of the 

impact on the students, particularly as she had regular contact with them in academic lessons.  

For this reason I considered the teaching assistant to be in an appropriate position to evaluate 

the observable impact of the intervention on the students’ attitude to learning and towards 

themselves, in a way that self-report questionnaires may not be sufficiently sensitive to 

capture. 

Information about Students Who Took Part in the Intervention 

Five Year 7 students, three male and two female, participated in the intervention.  The 

students had been identified by Senior Management staff as vulnerable and displaying signs 

of disaffection.  Each was categorised as neglected or rejected by their peers, through prior 

sociometric assessment.   

Measures 

Three standardised questionnaires were completed by each student before and after the six 

group sessions. These were the Emotional Literacy Checklist (Faupel, 2003), the Self-

Efficacy Scale (Schwarzer and Jerusalem, 1995) and Myself as a Learner Scale (Burden, 

2009).   



 

 

The Emotional Literacy Checklist is a 25 item self report questionnaire providing 

standardised scores (enabling a comparison of the individual score with scores typically seen 

in the general population, thereby providing valid and reliable information about high, typical 

and low scores).  The checklist incorporates items linked to the Social and Emotional Aspects 

of Learning (SEAL; DCSF, 2007) resource comprising motivation, empathy, social skills, 

self-regulation and self-awareness.  Data from the ‘motivation’ subtest were analysed for the 

purposes of this project. Scores on each subtest range from 5 (low) to 20 (high).  The 

Emotional Literacy Checklist has three versions; student, parent and teacher.  Within the 

standardisation process, Cronbach’s Alpha was used to assess the reliability of the Emotional 

Literacy Checklist.  The motivation subscale was the most reliable of the five subscales of the 

student version, at 0.68.  The overall reliability of the student checklist is lower than the 

teacher or parent version, at 0.75, but is considered sufficiently reliable to be widely used.   

The Self-Efficacy Scale comprises a 10 item self-report Likert scale.  Scores range from 10 

(low) to 40 (high) with a mean score of 29.  Reported reliability is high, with data from 

twenty-three countries providing Cronbach’s Alpha scores of between 0.76-0.9, with the 

majority being around 0.8.  

The Myself as a Learner Scale assesses students’ perceptions about their abilities and their 

approaches to learning.  It is a 20 item Likert scale questionnaire comprising items such as “I 

know how to be a good learner” and “When I get stuck with my work I can usually work out 

what to do next”.  This scale was identified by the researcher as having face validity in 

congruence with the constructs of self-awareness and academic self-concept.  Scores range 

from 20 (low) to 100 (high) and scores between 60 and 82 are broadly average with the 

standardisation sample mean being 71.  Internal consistency is reported to be strong, reflected 



 

 

in the 0.85 reliability index; concurrent validity was assessed and results were significant at 

the 0.0001 level. 

The purpose of analysing pre and post-intervention scores was to evaluate change following 

the intervention, on students’ motivation, sense of self-efficacy and academic self-concept.  It 

is important to interpret the scores with caution because self-report scores can be influenced 

by a range of factors, including mood on the day, events which may have affected feelings 

and thoughts, and the degree to which students take completion of questionnaires seriously 

amongst others.   

In addition to the student report data I asked the teaching assistant to complete an anonymous 

semi-structured questionnaire.  The questionnaire aimed to gather information from the 

perspective of the member of staff because she had close contact with the students throughout 

the week and was therefore judged to be in a strong position to note any subtle differences in 

their attitude to school, themselves or in their approach to learning.  Please see Appendix 2 

for a copy of the questionnaire.  The questionnaire was designed to comprise a combination 

of closed and primarily open items, to elicit information related to the teaching assistant’s 

views of the intervention.  The teaching assistant’s responses are described in the evaluation 

section; Appendix 3 presents her responses in full.  Self-report questionnaires rely on the 

respondent’s understanding of the items and upon their motivation to provide comprehensive 

and rich responses to them.  

Additionally, I held a discussion group to seek the students’ views of the intervention, 

including the aspects which they found most and least useful.  The discussion group was 

designed to be informal and to relate exclusively to the intervention and its immediate impact 

on the students’ attitudes, thinking and behaviour, from their perspective.  Its semi-structured 

design comprised the following questions: 



 

 

 

Please see Appendix 4 for a full record of the students’ responses.   

Consent and Ethical Considerations 

Children’s fully informed voluntary consent should be gained prior to their participation in 

interventions, in accordance with the British Educational Research Association guidelines 

(BERA, 2004) and Health Professions Council’s Standards of Conduct and Ethics for 

Students (HPC, 2009).  Written parental consent was gained prior to the TaMHS intervention 

and I offered each student a thorough explanation of the purposes and content of the 

intervention in conjunction with the Assistant Head Teacher prior to the first session.  Oral 

consent was elicited by the Assistant Head Teacher from each student in a brief one-to-one 

meeting in the week before the initial session.  Furthermore each session began with an 

option of withdrawing consent to continue with the intervention.  No-one elected to 

1. What aspects of the group did you most enjoy?  Why? 

2. What aspects of the group did you least enjoy?  Why? 

3. Has the group helped you think more about what you hope to gain from school?  If so, 

what? 

4. In what ways has the group been useful? 

5. If I was delivering this group again to another group of Year 7s, which aspects of it should 

I change?  Why? 



 

 

relinquish their place in the group and each young person returned for each of the six 

sessions, thereby indicating their desire to participate. 

The students were introduced to a policy of strict confidentiality as part of establishing the 

group guidelines at the beginning of the initial session.  Confidentiality was clarified to fully 

encompass the students’ understanding that the content of the discussions and any disclosures 

made within the group were not to be discussed outside the group.  I made it clear that any of 

the discussions held during sessions would not be disclosed by either me or the teaching 

assistant unless we were concerned that they or someone else was at risk of harm.  I reassured 

the students that if this were the case they would be informed immediately.  Additionally, the 

students were informed that the teaching assistant was available for them to meet with, 

should any emotional difficulties arise during or subsequent to the sessions.  Moreover I had 

a discussion with the Assistant Head Teacher to agree the requirement for school and Local 

Authority safeguarding procedures to be adhered to if the need should arise during or after 

sessions.  Neither the confidentiality nor the safeguarding procedures needed to be 

implemented throughout the duration of the intervention. 

Evaluation of the Intervention 

The evaluation of the intervention is organised into three sections: pre and post-intervention 

self-report scores; data from the questionnaire completed by the teaching assistant; and 

student responses from the discussion group.  Positive changes in motivation, self-efficacy 

and academic self-concept scores will be taken as an indicator of impact following the 

intervention, in the expected direction.  

Motivation, Self-Efficacy and Academic Self-Concept Scores 

Table 7  Pre and post-intervention standardised scores for Year 7s 
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Student 1 
(female) 

29 
 

11 57 24 -5 17 +6 68 +11 

Student 2 
(male) 

19 13 43 25 +6 16 +3 64 +21 

Student 3 
(male) 

15 
 

7 27 20 +5 10 +3 35 +8 

Student 4 
(male) 

24 
 

13 65 20 -4 10 -3 68 +3 

Student 5 
(female) 

29 
 

15 69 34 +5 16 +1 72 +3 

   

Numbers in red represent the increase (+) or decrease (-) in scores after participation in the 

intervention.  Three students’ scores increased in all three areas measured (Students 2, 3 and 

5).   

Self-Efficacy  

Three of the five students reported increased self-efficacy scores following the intervention.  

The mean change in scores overall was an increase of 1.4.  The standard deviation of pre-

intervention scores was 6.18 and the standard deviation of post-intervention scores was 5.73.    

Therefore there is a 68% chance that each individual student would have had a pre-

intervention score of between 6.18 higher or lower than the score presented in the table, 

should they have completed the questionnaire again.  The post-intervention scores are 68% 

likely to lie within 5.73 points higher or lower than their actual scores as presented in the 



 

 

table, should the students have re-taken the questionnaire.  These calculations suggest that the 

high degree of potential variability should be taken into account when interpreting the 

changes in post-intervention scores.  Interpretation of questionnaire scores should be 

conducted with caution and not in isolation.  I will discuss the data gathered from the students 

themselves during the discussion group in relation to this point later.    

Prior to the intervention, two students had scores which were very low: below 20. Post-

intervention all five students had scores of 20 or more.  None of the students had a score 

higher than the mean standardisation score of 29, pre-intervention.    Only one student’s post-

intervention score measured above the mean standardised score of 29: Student 5.  Student 1’s 

score decreased from the mean score of 29 to 24.  Student 4’s post intervention score 

decreased by 4 points to 20.  The three students, who reported increases in their post 

intervention scores, reported raised scores of 5 or 6 points. 

The group’s pre-intervention mean score was 23.2 and was calculated to be 24.6 at post-

intervention measurement.  These mean scores are lower than the standardisation sample 

mean, thus indicating lower than average self-efficacy before and after the intervention for 

this group of students.  The expected outcome of the intervention was for an increase in self-

efficacy scores for all five students, and the actual trend for the group was an inconsistent 

increase in scores, post-intervention.   

Motivation 

Four of the five students reported raised motivation scores following the intervention.  The 

mean change in scores was 2.0.  This very low average increase was partly the result of 

Student 4’s decreased score of 3 points.  Scores of 5 are the lowest possible and 20 the 

highest possible.  All post-intervention scores were reported to be 10 or more, although only 



 

 

three of the students had post-intervention scores that were higher than the mean.  Students 

rated their motivation to be average to high following the intervention.   

Table 8 Mean and standard deviation scores for the motivation subtest. 

Pre-intervention scores Mean = 11.8 

Standard deviation = 3.03 

Post-intervention scores Mean = 13.8 

Standard deviation = 3.49 

 

The standard error of measurement of the post-intervention scores are 1.97.  According to the 

normal distribution of scores, the confidence interval suggests that 68% the students’ ‘true’ 

scores lie within the range 3.49 points above and below their score as presented in Table 7. 

Academic Self-Concept 

Overall it was only the academic self-concept scores which increased for all five students 

following the intervention.  This suggests that positive changes occurred in all five students’ 

academic self-concept following the intervention.  The mean increase on this measure was 

9.2.  Students 1 and 2 reported increases on the academic self-concept measure which were 

higher than the mean increase of the group; increases of 11 and 21 points respectively. As 

mentioned, Student 2’s academic self-concept increased by 21 points to 64 of a possible 100.  

Student 3 showed increases in all three post intervention scores, although his self-concept 

remained negative, at 35 points.    

Changes in Individual Students’ Scores 



 

 

Student 1 had reported increases in her motivation and academic self-concept scores 

following the intervention.  Her slight reduction in self-reported self-efficacy may reflect a 

realisation that she is able to achieve more than she is presently, particularly if she is able to 

apply the increased motivation and understanding of herself as a learner.   

Student 2 reported an increase in all three measures.  Although his self-efficacy score 

increased by 6 points, the score remained below the mean score of the standardisation 

sample.  Post intervention motivation was rated at 16, an increase of 3 points, out of a 

possible 20.  Student 2 had the largest reported increase in academic self-concept of all the 

group; an increase of 21 points.  Despite this very large increase Student 2’s post intervention 

score remained the second lowest score in comparison to the rest of the group.  However his 

score moved from below average to within the broadly average range. 

Student 3 reported increased scores in all three constructs being measured following the 

intervention.  Despite these increases his post intervention self-efficacy score remained well 

below the mean compared to the standardisation sample mean of 29.  His motivation score 

pre intervention had been the lowest of the group and although increasing by 3 points to 10, 

remained the lowest at post intervention self-report.  Student 3 had the lowest academic self-

concept score before and after the intervention but he reported an increase of 8 points by the 

end of the intervention. 

Student 4 had decreased scores in self-efficacy and motivation after the intervention.  This 

may be for a number of reasons, such as considering his thoughts and feelings about school 

and himself, thereby leading to a change in perception about himself and his efforts.  His 

second set of results may indeed reflect a more realistic set of beliefs and perceptions, which 

in turn could have a positive effect on his engagement in learning terms.  This may also 

reflect an increased level of self-awareness.  However, his perception of himself as a learner 



 

 

had improved over time from a ‘within average’ score of 65 to a score of 68, remaining at the 

‘within average’ range.    

Student 5 had increases in all three scales.  Her largest reported increase (of 5) was in the 

domain of self efficacy, which was the highest score in the group.  In addition her academic 

self-concept score increased by 3 points following the intervention leading to the highest 

score compared to her peers who participated in the intervention. 

Summary 

These potential changes remain to be seen, and it is recommended that staff monitor all five 

students closely to assess their attitude to learning, attainment and social and emotional 

development over time.  

Further Perspectives on the Intervention: Questionnaire Response 

The Teaching Assistant’s feedback related to the intervention and its impact on the students 

was positive both anecdotally and from her questionnaire responses.  The following quotation 

illustrates this view:   

“This has been an excellent 6 sessions which we have all enjoyed.  I am looking forward to 

doing a refresher with these students or working with 6 different students.  Thank you.” 

(Teaching Assistant, March 2011).   

The questionnaire responses will be summarised as a means of providing evidence to support 

or disconfirm the expected impact of the intervention on the students.  She suggested that the 

following features of the intervention were positive: 

(a) working in a small group; 



 

 

(b) having the opportunity for students to build relationships with one another; and 

(c) providing the students with opportunities for reflecting on themselves and their 

learning. 

She also stated her awareness that the specific content of the intervention is important 

because of its potential impact on the students’ learning.  In response to question 5 “Even 

though the group has only run over half a term, do you think the pupils’ attitudes and 

behaviour will change in relation to themselves, their family and school?”, the Teaching 

Assistant suggested that some of the students had experienced a positive change.  In 

qualifying this response, she felt that the male students would need more time and support 

before positive changes would be evident.  From the quantitative self-report data positive 

changes had been evident for all five students, including the three male students.  This 

suggests that data triangulation is an important aspect of intervention evaluation and that 

people will have different views of its impact. 

Nevertheless the Teaching Assistant responded by stating that she believed the students had 

enjoyed participating in the intervention and had particularly benefited from the positive 

feedback, praise and reassurance which were integral to the ethos of the group intervention. 

Further Perspectives on the Intervention: Students’ Response  

At the end of the final session, I spent ten minutes with the students to ascertain their views 

of the intervention, particularly exploring their reflections on the aspects which had an impact 

on their thinking and self-perceptions.  The following quotations provide information about 

individual and group-held views. 

“It was good to think about the future” 



 

 

“I liked all of it” 

“Getting certificates was good” 

“It helped me to talk about myself and other people” 

“I tried the different strategies out at home” 

“It built my confidence through the positive things we did” 

“I liked there being no consequences and so I behaved well and worked hard” (this refers to 
the group having its own boundaries and guidelines established by the students rather than 
adhering to school behaviour policy) 

“The breathing triangle helped” 

“The role play was fun” 

“Meeting others and getting to know our strengths and things that are hard” 

I also asked the students about aspects of the group they did not enjoy.  The following 

quotations illustrate the students’ views. 

“The questionnaires” 

“The wording of the questionnaires” 

“Thinking about moving forwards; putting a change in” 

“The words in the questionnaires were hard to get” 

“I didn’t like the relaxed atmosphere” 

 

 

The student responses indicate that they particularly enjoyed the practical activities and 

having the opportunity to work in a small group on the identification of their own and others’ 

strengths and areas which they could improve.  Furthermore the students did acknowledge the 

emphasis on future-oriented thinking, although some of the group were resistant to this and 

found this type of consideration a challenge.  One student articulated her view that the 



 

 

intervention built her confidence and this was a perspective supported by some of the others 

in the group.   

It is evident that all of the five students found the pre and post-intervention measures to be 

less accessible than I had hoped.  This was linked to the students’ general difficulty in 

reading text, and although the Teaching Assistant and I had offered support in reading and 

explaining the individual items which proved most difficult to access.  This support was 

conducted in a standardised way by reading the items aloud to the group and requesting those 

that required assistance to work at the same pace.  One student did not require support in 

completing her questionnaires.



 

 

Discussion 

The discussion group data was included in the evaluation process because it is imperative to 

gather information from consumers of a service, and from this the voices of the children are 

both heard and can influence future services, in my view.  Student responses demonstrate that 

there is evidence that despite the challenges of considering the future and the students’ role in 

determining it, they could all identify several aspects of the sessions that they enjoyed and 

found useful.  None of the students enjoyed completing the questionnaires but accepted that 

this was a necessary part of evaluating the intervention and measuring changes in their own 

thinking.   

The impact of the intervention will be discussed within the framework of the three areas 

being targeted, which were motivation, self-efficacy and academic self-concept.  The 

evaluation data will be considered epistemologically, in terms of the issue of reductionism 

and the complexity of making assertions based on quantitative data and limited qualitative 

data.   

What is the impact of targeted group work on student’s motivation? 

Each participant reported a positive change in many or all of the five constructs being 

measured.  The academic self concept scores increased for all participants, indicating that the 

intervention may have increased the children’s sense of awareness of their own abilities, the 

areas in which they require support and therefore providing a more realistic self-perception 

than prior to the intervention.  As noted in the introductory section of this paper, increasing 

self concept is likely to result in raised motivation and an ensuing positive impact on 

attainment and a sense of optimism succeeding in the educational domain (Rosenberg, 1979; 

Wylie, 1979; Harter, 1989; Burden, 2009). 



 

 

Differences in scores in the other four measures appear to be dependent on the individual, 

rather than reflecting a comprehensive change in views.  To illustrate, only two of the five 

participants rated themselves as lower in motivation or self efficacy at the end of the 

intervention.  Therefore the majority of participants rated all five measures as higher after the 

intervention.  Indeed four of the five children felt more academically motivated following 

participation in the group work.  The least success was apparent on the self efficacy scale, 

with forty percent of the participants feeling less effective, less capable and competent in 

relation to managing difficulties they are confronted with and remaining focused on their 

goals when things do not go to plan.  This could indicate a sense of fear or worry when they 

are facing unexpected events, and furthermore a sense of not being able to deal effectively 

with challenges.  Bandura (1977) described self efficacy as a personal and social 

understanding that belief in one’s ability can result in positive outcomes.  It is hoped that by 

constructing a cohesive sub-group of supportive peers, the social influence of self-efficacy 

could have a positive impact on these individual’s sense of efficacy over time.  

A prime consideration was the future oriented theme which emerged as important to the 

participants.  By encouraging the students to focus on the future, it is hoped that they will 

begin to develop a sense of the control they have over their own outcomes, thus aiding them 

in decision making related to academia, motivation, goals and so on.   

These data provide valuable information for the school staff and the relevant students, who 

can consequently receive targeted support and proactive skills’ instruction for dealing with 

potential challenges.  The brevity of the intervention necessitates additional work to be 

conducted by the school staff, including deeper exploration of salient issues which arose as a 

result of the sessions.  This would not have been possible had a member of the school staff 

not been made available for participating in the intervention.  This has implications for the 



 

 

delivery of group work conducted by EPs and other external consultants, which will be 

examined in the final section of the discussion.  

What is the impact of the intervention on the students’ self-efficacy? 

The measure has been used internationally 
with success for two decades. It is suitable for 
a broad range of applications. It can be taken 
to predict adaptation after life changes, but it 
is also suitable as an indicator of quality of 
life at any point in time. 

Weaknesses As a general measure, it does not tap 
specific behavior change. Therefore, in most 
applications it is necessary to add a few 
items to cover the particular content of the 
survey or intervention  

All five participants were scored as having increased empathy and social skills at the end of 

the intervention.  This can have a positive effect on their ability to connect socially with 

others.  This social interaction and support is a protective factor in reducing the likelihood of 

experiencing poor mental health (Jones et al., 2009; Younger and Warrington, 2009).  

Furthermore a theme which was evidenced in the questionnaire and in the focus group data, 

suggested the social connectivity, which was a by-product of the intervention, did have a 

positive effect on the participant’s sense of being understood, in their willingness to engage 

in the sessions and in availability of opportunities to practise socially interactive skills.  This 

social connectedness has been cited by Maslow (1954) as vital for maintaining or increasing 

an individual’s trajectory in social, emotional and self actualisation terms. Martin and 

Dowson (2009) consider social connectivity to be key in academic engagement and in a 

willingness to move towards self-discovery.  Peer support and interaction is upheld as a 

potential protective factor by many researchers (for example, Hattie, 2009; Jones et al., 2009; 

Younger and Warrington, 2009).  



 

 

From comments made in the focus group, students rated the practical activities and having 

the opportunity to think about the future as useful.  In addition participants appreciated 

having the space and time to engage in a process which did not incur the usual behavioural 

consequences.  In seemed apparent to the researcher that, while the behaviour and overall 

engagement of the students was good to very good, they evidently felt liberated by the lack of 

structural hierarchy, and an increased ethos of mutual respect during the intervention.  The 

researcher felt it important for the participants to elect the depth of their participation across 

and within sessions.  The researcher also viewed the act of active listening to be a valuable 

learning opportunity for the participants, in parallel with chosen active involvement.  

What was the impact of the intervention on the students’ academic self-concept? 

Although the researcher developed the intervention design with the intention of including 

members of the school staff who would have capacity for implementing the work again either 

with the same group, as a booster, or with other vulnerable groups, the main stakeholder 

agreed from the outset that this would be a vital means of ensuring its durability.  This 

presented the researcher with a sense of optimism that the intervention would not function as 

an isolated means of increasing academic engagement and therefore attainment, for the 

purpose of improving the school’s league table results.  It remains to be seen whether the 

intervention will be employed as a valued and useful approach to increase students’ sense of 

worth, efficacy and motivation to make a better future for themselves.  Three themes were 

evidenced in the qualitative data gathered which reinforced the likelihood of sustaining the 

intervention in the setting.  These were the researcher providing the materials required to 

implement the intervention, the member of staff being enthused by the intervention and 

having a sense of self efficacy in delivering it, and the involvement of members of the 



 

 

management team, who could make decisions about the intervention being timetabled in the 

Year 7 curriculum for a small group of students. 

Epistemological Considerations 

Non experimental designs can prove problematic when attempting to hypothesise about the 

generalisability of the findings (Robson, 2002; Cohen et al., 2003).  By employing pre and 

post intervention measures without incorporating a control group to account for the influence 

of chance in such a design, the results may be compromised.  However the researcher’s 

epistemological position considers this view to be simplistic and untenable within complex 

social environments such as a school.  Similarly, a true experimental design which uses 

numbers to ascertain the efficacy of an intervention is essentially reductionist in the 

researcher’s view.  Therefore by asking participants to rate themselves twice on five different 

measures, the researcher is acknowledging the need for and validity of an exploration of 

changes in views over time.  However, the researcher was careful to qualify these scores by 

asking for descriptive comments about the participants’ perception of the intervention and of 

their view of the potential benefits of taking part.  

“Data cannot be coded in an epistemological vacuum” 

 (Braun and Clarke, 2006; p.84)  

The Thematic Analysis employed is positioned within a realist paradigm, thus rendering the 

data theoretically driven, and resulting in a coding system which is in accordance with the 

research questions being posed (Braun and Clarke, 2006).  As such, the data were analysed in 

explicit terms, so that no interpretation of the meaning of the data was carried out, but rather 

patterns in semantic content were explored.   

Limitations 



 

 

As described above, the findings of the research may have been more valid had a control 

group waiting list been incorporated in the methodology.  Yet the changes in students’ 

perceptions had almost exclusively improved following their involvement in the intervention.  

In addition, they reported a positive impact on their self perception, motivation to work 

towards goals and in their peer relationships. 

By following up and tracking the participants up to six months after the intervention 

concluded it may be possible to measure whether these changes were sustained.  However, at 

this time the intervention was completed a mere three months ago, and therefore this follow-

up was not possible at the time of reporting the findings. 

The sample size was small and thus the findings may not be reflective of general change as a 

result of participating in the intervention being studied.  However, the complexity of group 

dynamics dictated that the researcher decided the group size should include no more than six 

students. 

There is compelling evidence to suggest that the involvement of parents is crucial in 

promoting educational engagement (for example Flouri and Buchanan, 2004; Hattie, 2009).  

The researcher attempted to include parents and carers in the study, but was encouraged by 

the key stakeholders to focus on the students exclusively.  This was in part due to the school 

staff’s view that parents would not engage with the intervention on any level, based on prior 

experiences.  In the researcher’s view tackling this cultural issue was not appropriate given 

the time limited nature of the study.  This is an area of weakness, although unavoidable in 

this instance. 

Implications for Educational Psychology Practice 



 

 

There is an assumption that the collective ‘we’ have a shared understanding of the concept of 

‘self esteem’.  In my view, this term is poorly understood and over used, particularly in 

relation to children in educational settings.   In determining the requirements and hopes of a 

setting requesting an intervention which aims to increase ‘self esteem’, it is pertinent to 

explore what is meant by the construct, from the stakeholder’s perspective.  This is an 

appropriate area of work for EPs, who can raise educational staff’s knowledge and 

understanding of the other important variables which can produce children with high self 

esteem, in line with its ‘true’ psychological definition. 

The nationally rolled out TaMHS project has been an effective way of highlighting the 

importance of improving the emotional well being and mental health of students and staff, 

but unfortunately has been time limited.  The researcher hopes that EPs will continue to 

advocate this aspect of children’s development in their generic work, but also that related 

specialist EP positions will be implemented in EPSs in local authorities in England.  The 

local authority in which the researcher is employed, has sourced funding to continue the 

TaMHS project for a further two years, but does not currently have an EP working as part of 

this team. 

Self determination theory (Deci and Ryan, 1985), encompassing autonomy, competence and 

relatedness, is a highly relevant model from which EPs can operate in their work with 

children.  By emphasising these factors to teachers and support staff, alterations to the 

pedagogy in classrooms can support the development of intrinsic motivation, resilience and 

self efficacy.  As indicated earlier, this would put the children in a strong position for making 

advances towards fulfilling their potential.  EPs can support schools in shifting their focus 

from attainment per se, to developing optimism, competence and motivation in their students.  



 

 

As shown in the literature, cultivating these internal constructs can lead to (at least) 

satisfactory educational attainment. 
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Session Outlines for Self Esteem Group (Year 7s) 

1. Looking for Positives 
 Welcome and introduction / icebreaker 
 Aim of group 
 Setting group guidelines collaboratively 
 Pre intervention Q’nnaires for monitoring change 
 Introduce focus of session- looking for positives in self and others 
 Circle activity- to identify and state a strength you have, e.g. are a good friend, 

helpful, enjoy sport etc. 
 Paired activity- talking for 2-3 mins with partner about interests, achievements and 

hopes for the future / swap 
 Each student introduces partner and tells group about achievements etc. 
 Game- complete the sentence 
 Behavioural experiment- notice things you’ve done well over the next week to 

feedback next session 
 Plenary- focus on positive thinking and link to success 
 certificates 

 
2. Goal Orientation and Locus of Control 

 Welcome and reminder of group guidelines 
 Feedback from beh’al expt 
 Introduce session focus 
 Circle activity- what do you want to do when you leave school (draw on large 

flipchart sheet). Reflect on range of aspirations 
 SEAL matching game (famous people and their barriers to success) 
 Discuss concept of control- external and internal (what I can and cannot influence) 

/ record ideas on flipchart 
 JM to read out statements and students to position themselves along imaginary 

continuum rating statement as internal / external LOC (phrased as “I have some 
control over this” and “I have no control over this”, e.g. I did well in the test 
because I studied hard, She won’t want to hang out with me no matter how 
friendly I am etc. 

 Circle activity- discuss what we have control over and what we don’t (record on 
flipchart paper) in attempting to fulfil our dreams / ambitions.  “Can do” attitude 
and positive thinking. 

 Behavioural experiment- do at least one thing this week towards realising goal at 
home or school; state this to group as more likely to try if verbalised 

 Plenary and certificates 
 



 

 

 
3. Motivation 

 Welcome and reminder of group guidelines 
 Feedback from beh’al expt 
 Introduce focus of session- motivation and readiness for positive change 
 Circle activity- each student to identify the one aspect of home / school life they 

want to change or improve to make them feel better about themselves and / or 
happier and more content. 

 Individual activity- on large sheet with scales image, to consider reasons for and 
against this change JM to support with writing if required * emphasise spelling 
and handwriting not important* 

 Each student to rate each statement / reason from 1-10 (10 being very important); 
identify most and least important.  This activity should begin process of 
contemplating change and will be built on in later sessions. 

 Group activity- how we respond when feeling worried, scared, incompetent. 
Discuss how feeling good can help us to achieve more, or at least be willing to 
‘have a go’; while felling tense is more likely to lead to our disengagement.  JM to 
write student’s ideas on flipchart.  Rating each statement as ‘helpful’ and 
‘unhelpful’ using coloured pens 

 Relaxation techniques- to try when feeling tense, worried, incompetent (seeing 
success / visualisation; brilliant breathing) 

 Behavioural experiment- try relaxation technique and feedback 
 Plenary- change can be hard and challenging; but important to take small steps in 

the right direction / certificates 
 

4. Positive Relationships  
 Introduction and reminder of guidelines 
 Feedback from beh’al expt and give out visual reminders of ‘triangle: breathing’ 

technique 
 Introduce focus- protective factor of having at least one good friend / confidante 

and social skills 
 Complete circle diagram (taken from Circles of Friends intervention) and ensure 

that each participant has awareness of someone in each domain to talk to, or 
support them. 

 Friends sentence game 
 What makes a good friend? List attributes on flipchart. Encourage reflection re: 

current friends: are they like this, are you?  Consider choosing friends who make 
you feel good about yourself. 

 ‘A Good Friend Should.........’ sorting game 
 Behavioural experiment: if something goes well or wrong this week, try to confide 

in a friend or adult who you trust or celebrate your success with them 
 Certificates 



 

 

 
 

5. Emotional Literacy and Stress Management 
 Introduction and reminder of guidelines 
 Feedback from behavioural experiment 
 Introduce focus of session 
 Recognising emotions in yourself and others: names of emotions (sort into 

positive or negative) 
 How do you react when someone is aggressive / angry with you?  Role play: 

reacting in same way as person, or calmly.  What happens? 
 Guided Imagery session “I am special”  
 How did it feel? What have you thought about when listening to this?  Will you do 

anything differently as a result? 
 Give out info sheet of relaxation / distraction techniques when stressed / angry etc. 
 Homework: think about what we’ve talked about the last 5 weeks: what did / did 

not you enjoy?  What bits will help you now and in the future? What was missing 
that you would have found useful? 

 Certificates 
 

6. Putting it all Together 
 Review the content of last 5 sessions and summarise (double loop learning) 
 Any questions about what we have covered? 
 Focus group: Qs see week before; include what was it about the group that you 

enjoyed?  Would it have been as enjoyable if done on a one to one basis? 
 TA to complete questionnaire 
 Post testing of 3 scales 
 Final plenary, including pupils identifying what they will be doing differently as a 

result of this group work. 
 Certificates 
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Thank you for agreeing to complete this questionnaire.   

I am gathering your views about the group sessions I have delivered with you in school.  This is part 

of a research project and your views will be anonymised and added in my report.  A brief report will 

be sent to school to summarise the content of the sessions and to give you an indication of any short 

term changes in the pupils who took part.  It is important to be aware that positive changes may not 

yet be evident and may occur over time, as the pupils try out and learn from some of the techniques 

they have been taught. 

Please answer the following 9 questions, which should take no longer than 5-10 minutes. 

1. What does the term ‘self esteem’ mean to you? 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________ 

2. Do you intend to run a group like this again, either as a refresher course for the current 

pupils or for other groups of vulnerable pupils? 

                    yes                     no 

Please state why 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________ 

 

3. What do you think are the main benefits of Support Services providing groups such 

as these? (tick all that apply) 

small group work                                                                   opportunities for pupils to think about 

their learning 

               time to build relationships with others                             content not covered in other lessons 

           opportunities for pupils to think about themselves             important content to cover as it 

impacts on learning 

        Other (please state) 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Staff Questionnaire 



 

 

4. Are these topics (motivation, locus of control, strengths, friendships, relaxation techniques 

etc) covered in other lessons?                 Yes                          no  

If yes please state which one (s) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. Even though the groups have only run over half a term, do you think the pupils will change 

their attitudes and behaviour, towards themselves, family and school? 

Yes                          no               

Please give reasons for your answer. 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________ 

 

6. What do you think the disadvantages of providing 6 sessions like this? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________ 

7. Do you think the pupils have enjoyed the sessions? 

                     Yes                                      no 

 Why and in what ways? 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________ 

8. What else do you think would have been useful to include in the 6 sessions? 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________ 

9. In your experience, what do pupils with similar needs to this group require in order to enjoy 

positive experiences at school, and to develop skills for later life? 



 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

Any other comments you wish to make? 

 

 

 

 

Thank you very much for completing this questionnaire.  It will be very helpful for my research and 

to help me to improve sessions like this for other pupils.   
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Appendix 4: Student comments from the post-intervention feedback discussion 

Questions and responses (in italics): 

1. What aspects of the group did you most enjoy?  Why? 

 “The breathing triangle helped”; 

“Getting certificates was good”; 

“I liked there being no consequences and so I behaved well and worked hard”; 

“I liked all of it”; 

 “The role play was fun” 

“Thinking about the future” 

“Working in a small group” 

“Playing the games” 

2. What aspects of the group did you least enjoy?  Why?  

“I didn’t like doing the questionnaires”;  

“The wording of the questionnaires was hard to understand”;  

“The words in the questionnaires were hard to get”;  

“I didn’t like the relaxed atmosphere”;  

“Thinking about moving forwards; putting a change in” 

3. Has the group helped you think more about what you hope to gain from school?  
If so, what?  

“Meeting others and getting to know our strengths and things that are hard in school”;  

“I found out more about what I can do in lessons and what I’m good at”  

4. In what ways has the group been useful?  

“It helped me to talk about myself and other people.  Listening to them (the students) talk 
about what I was good at, helped me to think that things can get better”;  

 “It built my confidence through the positive things we did”; 

“It was good to think about the future and what I want to do when I’m older”;  

“I tried the different strategies out at home” 

5. If I was delivering this group again to another group of Year 7s, which aspects of 
it should I change?  Why?  “Keep it all in”; “Do the same again”; “don’t do the 
questionnaires”. 
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Abstract. 

This Professional Practice Report presents a critique of the role of reflection when delivering 

a therapeutic intervention.  A descriptive appraisal of the role of reflective practice within 

Educational Psychologists’ work is offered, based on current literature and research.  The role 

of reflective practice is illustrated through iterative reference to recent therapeutic work 

delivered within Trainee Educational Psychologist practice.   

Primarily, reflection is considered through the media of supervision and Self-Organised 

Learning (Thomas and Harri-Augstein, 1985).  The purposes and structure of supervision and 

Self-Organised Learning are examined and illustrated using the example of therapeutic work 

with a Year 6 pupil.  Salient omissions within the supervision and Self-Organised Learning 

processes, as highlighted by the author, are discussed within the context of the therapeutic 

work and the developing skills and knowledge-base of the author. 

The paper concludes with a suggested supervision model for supervisors and supervisees for 

use with therapeutic intervention work.  The supervision models incorporate the most 

effective aspects of supervision and Self-Organised Learning, as well as including the 

omitted elements of both that the author argues are fundamental for ensuring efficacious 

support for young people. 

The author invites the models, developed for application in therapeutic work, to be utilised 

and evaluated by Trainee Educational Psychologists and Educational Psychologists to 

ascertain their efficacy and limitations.  

 

 

 



 

 

INTRODUCTION 

In this Professional Practice Report, I aim to consider the role of reflection, through the 

media of supervision and Self-Organised Learning (S-OL; Harri-Austein and Thomas, 1991), 

when delivering a therapeutic intervention as a Trainee Educational Psychologist (TEP).  I 

will critique the purpose and structure of supervision and S-OL in an attempt to devise a 

comprehensive and potentially effective reflective approach for future use in TEP and 

Educational Psychologists’ (EPs) therapeutic work.  Throughout the text, illustrative 

examples are drawn from my practice.  The report first sets out to establish the rationale for 

Educational Psychologists engaging in therapeutic interventions with children and young 

people. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Therapeutic Work and Educational Psychology 

Since the introduction of the three year doctoral route to Educational Psychologist 

qualification in 2007, the expected professional development and learning experiences of 

Trainee Educational Psychologists (TEPs) have broadened and deepened, in line with 

additional requirements as doctoral students and Health Professional Council members.  To 

illustrate this point the following learning objective has been included in the current 

curriculum for TEPs: 

To “apply, review and evaluate a range of professionally appropriate counselling and 

therapeutic skills in work with children, their families and other professionals” 

(DECPTC, 2007, p.8). 



 

 

As such the University of Birmingham asks that each TEP select an appropriate case with 

which to conduct a therapeutic intervention.  The intervention should be based on the 

principles of one of the following: cognitive behaviour therapy, a solution focused approach, 

narrative therapy or personal construct psychology, but all must demonstrate fidelity to the 

approach in its pure form.   

Box 1 briefly describes the therapeutic intervention which I elected to carry out. 

Box 1: An Overview of the Therapeutic Intervention Conducted 

Through my involvement in a piece of individual casework, I became aware that a Year 6 

male pupil was experiencing thinking and behavioural patterns which were causing him 

frustration and explicit difficulties in school and at home.  I negotiated with the school, the 

student and his parents to work with him by implementing a therapeutic intervention over the 

course of three months.  I chose to use a cognitive behaviour therapy approach as a result of 

my initial assessment work, case formulation, and indications that faulty thinking patterns 

were maintaining his social interaction difficulties.  

I recognised that this work would benefit from incorporating a systemic approach involving 

the pupil’s family and his class teacher.  This aimed to ensure that all parties were aware of 

their potential role in reinforcing the pupil’s faulty thinking, and their potential role in 

supporting positive change.    

 

Educational Psychology Practice 

Broader changes in policy and practice are also promoting greater EP involvement in 

therapeutic work.  Since the policy drive towards greater access to therapeutic intervention 

for all those who are likely to require and benefit from it (Improved Access to Psychological 



 

 

Therapies (IAPT), 2005), there have been several recent papers focusing on the application of 

therapeutic intervention to Educational Psychologists’ work (such as Squires and Dunsmuir 

(2011), Pugh (2010), Rait et al. (2010), Squires (2010)).  These papers build on the 

exploration of a controversial discourse within the profession, that of EPs delivering 

therapeutic interventions, which has been investigated during the last decade by authors such 

as Dunsmuir and Iyadurai (2007), Greig (2007), MacKay (2007), Farrell et al. (2006) and 

Squires (2001).  Indeed the terminology surrounding this area of work can stoke strong 

reaction within the EP profession itself, as pointed out in the British Psychological Society’s 

2007 dedicated ‘therapy’ edition of Educational and Child Psychology journal by MacKay 

and Greig (Eds.) and illustrated by the following quotation: 

 
“It may be argued that ‘therapy’ is of medical origin and therefore carries with it the 

baggage of a medical model of assessing and addressing the needs of children and young 

people” (p.6). 

 

Since the Farrell report in 2006, a much greater emphasis on the contribution of EPs in this 

domain has been visible within the profession.  Traditionally the ‘talking therapies’ have been 

provided by Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) professionals, but since 

the introduction of the doctoral route to EP training, these interventions have become 

increasingly within the remit of EPs.  MacKay (2007) judges the role of EPs in delivering 

therapeutic interventions to have decreased around the tumultuous period of the 

deconstruction and subsequent reconstruction of Educational Psychology in the late 1970s 

and 1980s.  Although EPs had been involved in delivering therapeutic interventions prior to 

this, since the 1980s EPs had become increasingly involved in contemplating their remit as 

agents of systemic change, coinciding with the rejection of the medical model of disability 



 

 

(MacKay, 2007).  These emerging changes appear to have resulted in a slightly reduced 

emphasis on EP involvement in individual casework and consequently in fewer EPs 

undertaking therapeutic work with young people.  MacKay (2007) has argued for the re-

involvement of EPs in delivering this service, particularly since many individuals (such as 

school staff) who responded to the review of Educational Psychology Services (EPSs) 

(Farrell et al., 2006) emphasised their wish for EPs to undertake more individual casework 

including therapeutic work.  There appears to be a conflict between the way in which EPs 

would like to work and the types of activity their service funders and users would wish to 

have available to them.  This is likely to have implications if more EPSs develop their traded 

services structure, in terms of what schools and other service users would be willing to pay 

for.  

The rising numbers of children and young people who are identified as experiencing mental 

health difficulties (Meltzer et al., 2003) illustrate the need for professionals to conduct 

evidence-based individual therapeutic work in a timely fashion.  The raised thresholds of 

eligibility for access to CAMHS teams (DoH, 2008) who often provide this type of service 

has resulted in a visible gap in provision, which could be at least in part, plugged by skilled 

and trained professionals such as EPs. 

Furthermore, Government led strategies, such the Targeted Mental Health in schools project 

(TaMHS; DCSF, 2008) have enabled a fresh discussion to take place within Tier 1 and 2 

services, as to the detail of the potential contribution of EPSs.  For example, the TaMHS 

review (DfE, 2011) suggested that:   

“Educational psychologists appear to be a key group to work with in relation to mental 

health 

provision in schools and their potential role in aiding links between schools and specialist 



 

 

CAMHS” (p.16). 

Recently, changes in how EPSs are funded have resulted in avid dialogue within the 

profession on the forum EPNET (an online discussion forum for Educational Psychologists).  

Although the statutory role of EPs continues unabridged, many EPSs have felt obligated, for 

survival purposes, to initiate a partially traded services model of service delivery to 

supplement their dwindling funding, to impressive effect.  Although these effects are rather 

anecdotal at this early stage of service delivery development, nonetheless, this has resulted in 

wider recognition of the breadth and depth of the potential contribution of EPs by schools, 

children’s centres and other community based settings, and for the inclusion of therapeutic 

interventions for example (Squires and Dunsmuir, 2011; Fallon et al., 2010; Rait et al., 2010). 

Whilst the arguments presented above reflect the benefits of EPs engaging in therapeutic 

work, this alone is not sufficient in determining best outcomes for the young person, their 

school or family.  By following somewhat scripted resources such as Stallard’s (2005) ‘Think 

Good, Feel Good’ book for example, the mechanics of CBT will indubitably ensue, however 

without a structured supervision and reflective framework with which the EP will engage, the 

efficacy and individual suitability of each piece of work will remain undetermined 

(Westbrook et al., 2007).  The challenging experience of working therapeutically with a 

family system, as I did (See Box 1), necessitated the regular and systematic pre and post-

session reflective consideration of the minutiae of inter-personal communication during 

sessions.  Haarhoff et al. (2011) argue that self-reflection can operate as an effective means to 

enhance the skills required to conduct this work well.  Consequently, I will now consider the 

role and need for appropriate reflective practice in therapeutic work. 

Skills Development, Learning and Reflection 



 

 

The role of reflection has long been considered to be an integral part of learning (Boud et al., 

1985).  In fact Schön (1983) referred to reflective practice as central to operating effectively 

in complex professional environments. 

Reflection could be perceived by others outside professional groups of reflective 

practitioners, such as Educational Psychologists, as ‘woolly’ or ‘soft’.  Reflective practice 

could be viewed as conflicting with the call for greater adherence to evidence-based practice, 

which aims to provide a justification for the continuance of specific interventions and 

approaches by measuring change in a range of ways.  However, reflection itself can be 

measured by the sometimes subtle, and at other times abundantly evident, changes in thinking 

and working that occur as a direct result of engaging in such practices.   

Nevertheless, reflection is only as effective as the individual engaging in it, and as such 

reflective practitioners may slip into familiar, routine and “robotic” ways of thinking, unless a 

structure is adhered to, such as Self-Organised Learning (S-OL; Harri-Augstein and Thomas, 

1991; Thomas and Harri-Augstein, 1985).  I will consider the role of S-OL later in the paper.  

Furthermore, I will investigate the role of supervision as ‘guided reflection’ and my 

perception that it is an essential part of delivering effective and reliable therapeutic 

interventions which have integrity, in terms of adhering to the principles of a particular 

approach.  

The benefits of reflective psychological practice, not just for recipients of an EP service, but 

also for the practitioner themselves, in terms of professional and personal development (by 

increasing personal effectiveness), have been widely evidenced (Simpson and Trezise, 2011; 

Thompson and Pascal, 2011; Black and Plowright, 2010).   

Reflective Practice 



 

 

As highlighted earlier, reflective practice is a primary tenet of EP work.  Reflectivity has 

philosophical origins, based on the epistemological and ontological positions of 

constructivism.  A constructivist paradigm often applied within the EP profession, recognises 

that EPs do not progress towards the discovery of ‘truth’ as assumed in the natural scientific 

approach, but rather they seek to explore and work towards a shared understanding of 

complex interactional situations.  Nevertheless not all EPs will view themselves and their 

roles in this way.  Therefore the depth, breadth and purpose of reflective practice may be 

individually interpreted and executed amongst EPs. 

Definitions 

Dewey (1933) depicts reflective thinking as involving “1) a state of doubt, hesitation, 

perplexity, mental difficulty, in which thinking originates, and 2) an act of searching, wanting 

inquiry, to find material that will resolve the doubt, settle and dispose of perplexity” (p.153; 

cited in Lyons, 2006).  However, from my perspective doubt can never be fully resolved, nor 

can perplexity be completely disposed of when working within complex systems and multi-

faceted situations, as EPs do.  Box 2 illustrates the role of reflection in my practice during 

case formulation, when working with a Year 6 student.    

Box 2: CBT Case Formulation Illustrating the Application of Reflective Thinking 

Carrying out a case formulation before engaging in therapeutic intervention is an essential 

means of generating hypotheses about the variables which have relevance in the case; I argue 

therefore that (T)EPs are not resolving doubt, but rather exploring various explanatory factors 

and selecting the one which appears key, so that the appropriate psychologically based 

intervention can be applied.  By selecting CBT, I was not able to say with any certainty that 

personal construct psychology or narrative therapy or even solution focused therapy would 



 

 

have been less effective in this particular case; rather I had identified the young person’s 

thoughts, feelings and behaviour as crucial to work on towards an improved future for him.  

My reflections have led me to question why I elected to apply CBT over other approaches 

and I have concluded that, having received three days’ worth of initial ‘CBT core 

competencies’ training and additional training at university, this was the approach I felt most 

au fait in employing.  Is this justifiable?  Given the evidence suggesting that the therapeutic 

relationship or alliance is the most significant factor in determining therapeutic efficacy 

(Rogers, 1959; Thorne, 2002), I conclude that my decision was indeed defensible. 

Furthermore, during my reflections concerning the case formulation process, I recognised my 

feelings of developing anger directed towards the young person’s parents.  Through self-

reflective consideration of the potential causes of these negative feelings, I discovered that 

they were the result of my empathy for the young person and my frustration at the negative 

responses of his parents towards him.  By exploring the roots of my feelings, I subsequently 

viewed myself as more able to re-establish my role as an objective agent of change.  Had I 

not engaged in reflective practice at this crucial time during case formulation, my actions and 

views of the salient variables of this case, may have been compromised. 

 

Reflective practice is an attempt to combine practical and theoretical approaches to EP work 

with children, young people, schools and families.  Schön (1987) proposes reflection to be a 

phenomenological concept, demanding that practice is contextualised and interpreted 

cautiously rather than acquiescing to a positivist methodology.  For this reason it seems 

evident that effective reflection should incorporate a significant element of constructionist 

thinking, so that any conclusions drawn are contemplated within a range of perspectives and 

alternatives. 



 

 

Reflective practice has been documented to afford many benefits including: 

i. Improving self-awareness as a practitioner and therefore promoting professional and 

personal growth (Lindsay et al., 2010), 

ii. Developing an enjoyment in lifelong learning and fostering an attitude in individuals 

who value being challenged and guided through cognitive and affective courses that 

they otherwise may not have had the opportunity to experience (Karban and Smith, 

2006),  

iii. Developing and sustaining a sense of community amongst those engaging in regular 

reflection (Brookfield, 1994), 

iv. Exploring the influence of the practitioner’s own prejudices and biases on their 

thinking and subsequent actions, so that children, their families and schools can 

experience anti-oppressive practice and equitable services (Wigg et al., 2011), 

v. Enhanced practice rather than a mere application of technical knowledge (Thompson 

and Pascal, 2011). 

Bennett-Levey and Thwaites (2007) and Farrand et al. (2010) advocate reflection as an 

integral part of providing effective therapeutic interventions. 

I will argue that supervision has the potential to be an effective means of facilitating the 

reflection that (T)EPs must engage in, to ensure ethical and enhanced practice.  I will firstly 

outline supervision as it is currently construed within the profession.   

Supervision 

Dunsmuir and Leadbetter produced guidelines for professional supervision for EPs in 2010.  

These guidelines begin with the following statement:  



 

 

“Supervision is central to the delivery of high quality psychological services.  Good 

supervision supports professionally competent practice and ensures that legal and ethical 

responsibilities to clients are met.” 

Dunsmuir and Leadbetter (2010, p. 2).   

Box 3 outlines my experiences of supervision and its purpose, function and structure to 

illustrate its impact on my developing practice. 

Box 3: An Overview of the Function and Structure of My Supervision  

In order for my therapeutic work to adequately fulfil ethical and efficacy standards, a 

supervisory structure was implemented.  Supervision also had a strong educative element as a 

result of the ongoing requirement to develop my own competencies as a practitioner 

delivering a cognitive behavioural approach.  The supervision structure comprised face-to-

face and electronic (email) supervision, as well as self-organised reflection.  See Appendix 1 

for an overview of the structure and function of the supervision I engaged in during this 

work.  

 

Supervision is a professional necessity within the field of educational psychology but one 

which is not routinely available (Dunsmuir and Leadbetter, 2010).  This can be due to an 

individual’s difficulty in accessing the skills required to give or receive supervision or due to 

time constraints, amongst other factors.  I will begin with a consideration of current 

commonly utilised supervision models (Dunsmuir and Leadbetter, 2010) alongside the 

current research literature before offering a critique of my own supervision experiences.  I 

have elected to make repeated reference to the therapeutic work in which I engaged, as a 

means of illustrating reflection in practice.   



 

 

However, I acknowledge that whilst clinical and counselling psychologists are required to 

undergo personal therapy as part of their training, the same is not stipulated for TEPs.  The 

question that must be promptly addressed therefore in my opinion, is if EPs are likely to be 

contributing to therapeutic interventions, is reflective practice and supervision sufficient in 

ensuring that phenomena such as counter-transference do not interfere with the potentially 

very beneficial work being done?  Bennett-Levey and Thwaites (2007) and Farrand et al. 

(2010) advocate reflection as an integral part of providing effective therapeutic interventions.  

I will argue that reflection should be facilitated within supervision for TEPs and EPs. 

Definitions and Models of Supervision 

Hawkins and Shohet 

Hawkins and Shohet’s process model (2007) is commonly employed for supervision 

purposes within EP services, and encompasses three main supervisory functions: managerial, 

educative and supportive.  The majority of the research literature associated with supervision 

focuses on the process itself rather than the outcomes of engaging in the supervisory process.  

A range of systematic reviews and individual research studies of supervision provide 

evidence for the efficacy of the process (Wheeler and Richards, 2007; Freitas, 2002; 

Kilminster and Jolly, 2000; Milne and James, 2000; Ellis and Ladany, 1997; Lambert and 

Ogles, 1997).  However the paucity of research focused on the adaptations in professional 

practice, which are the direct or indirect result of the act of supervision, has led to less clarity 

in this distinct domain of outcome evaluation (Cape and Barkham, 2002; Ellis and Ladany, 

1997). 

Hawkins and Shohet (2007) described a four-staged model of supervisee development that 

occurs through the process of supervision.  These are: 



 

 

1.  Self-centred: whereby the supervisee practitioner feels anxious and novice-like, 

relying on the supervisor for structure, positive reinforcement and guidance. 

2. Client-centred: dependence and autonomy are alternate states of being and the 

supervisee can be critical of the supervisor.  The supervisee’s focus is on client 

support. 

3. Process-centred: helicopter skills develop (being able to be simultaneously present in 

the supervision and to consider the wider overview of contextual factors, such as the 

therapeutic relationship, cultural influences and so on) and the supervisee assumes 

more individuality in their approach.  The client is now construed in their wider 

context.  Supervisory relationship is more collegial. 

4. Process in context centred: autonomy, awareness, security and competence have 

been accomplished. 

A fundamental premise is the fact that both supervisor and supervisee progress through these 

stages within their individual roles, and the quality of supervision is dependent on the degree 

to which each participant has advanced.  Furthermore the approach taken by the supervisor 

during supervision is dependent on their awareness of the developmental stage of the 

supervisee, so that supervision can be matched to need.  However Barratt and Barber (2005) 

suggest that this is not always possible for the following reasons: lack of supervisor training, 

lack of interest or focusing excessively on the mechanics and techniques of CBT delivery 

over the professional development of the supervisee. 

Lovell (2002) criticised the developmental model of supervision for failing to acknowledge 

that the supervision process is not linear, but rather the supervisee may return to earlier levels 

of development during the process.  In addition it could be argued that Hawkins and Shohet’s 



 

 

developmental model (2007) makes the assumption that by engaging in the supervision 

process appropriately, eventually, when full autonomy has been achieved, there will be no 

further requirement to participate in supervision at all.  Clearly, my previous discussion on 

reflective practice indicates the continuing benefits of individual and collaborative reflection, 

in terms of learning, stress alleviation, maintaining good practice and challenging 

assumptions, biases and mechanical ways of working. 

Moreover, Binnie (2011) criticises the developmental model of supervision for failing to 

provide suggestions for the actual means by which supervisors can potentially support 

supervisees’ learning and development.  Furthermore, Najavits and Strupp (1994) suggest 

supervisors to be often weak in their assessment of the developmental stage of the supervisee, 

resulting in a potential disparity in supervisor approach and supervisee need.  In support of 

this view, Barratt and Barber (2005) propose that CBT supervision too often emphasises the 

development of technical skills, to the detriment of supervisee’s reflectivity and associated 

growth.  Maynard and Furlong (1993) argue that the supervisor can adhere to a reflective 

model by positioning themselves as co-enquirer, so that the supervisee develops a deeper 

understanding of their learning.  

Scaife: A Framework for Supervision 

Scaife (2001) constructed a framework for supervision which comprised a triad of pertinent 

foci.  These comprise: 

1. The potential range of media available for conducting supervision, such as live 

discussion, joint analysis of recorded material and role play.  The preferences of the 

supervisor and supervisee will determine which medium is employed, in parallel with 

the cultural rules and practices of the EPS and the training requirements. 



 

 

2. The actual focus of the supervision itself, which is perceived to be of high relevance, 

such as the consideration of personal affect and responses to the work being 

discussed, the actions and events that took place, deliberation of the knowledge, skills, 

thinking and planning that was executed, as well as the next steps to be contemplated.   

3. Thirdly, the nature of the supervisor-supervisee dyad and the manner in which the 

supervisor conducts themself was thought by Scaife to be instrumental to effective 

supervision.  This can be further defined as assuming the position of either an assessor 

or an informer, providing space for enquiry or actively listening to and reflecting on 

the supervisee’s experiences, in a co-enquirer’s role. 

Scaife further defines the remit of supervision as potentially being conducted on an individual 

or group basis and comprising either a formal or informal tone.  Furthermore, supervision is 

viewed as serving formative, normative or restorative functions.  The potential power 

imbalance that exists within the supervisory relationship and process, and the potential 

impact of that imbalance on the supervisee’s future work experiences are also acknowledged 

(Scaife and Inskipp, 2004). 

An Analysis and Critique of Recent TEP Supervision Experiences 

In order to identify potential omissions in my own supervisory experience, I have outlined the 

structure, function and outcomes of the supervisory process in which I engaged.  Table 1 in 

Appendix 1 depicts the supervision process.  I was fortunate to have access to three 

individual supervisors throughout this process, two of whom were academic tutors and one of 

whom was a field supervisor. 

The analysis reveals interesting and salient differences in the supervisory approach adopted 

by each of the three supervisors who supported and guided my experiential learning journey 



 

 

at that time.  Supervisors 1 and 2, academic tutors, engaged primarily in managerial and 

educative supervision initially, which was appropriate given my developmental needs at that 

time.  Supervisor 3 provided a series of supportive supervision sessions throughout the 

learning process, due to his understanding that the other supervisors had professional 

competence in delivering and critically appraising the therapeutic intervention that I chose to 

implement.  He reported that he had constructed an understanding that his own role was 

complementary to that of the academic supervisors.  Furthermore Supervisor 3 had not 

conducted a CBT-based intervention in his own practice; this lack of specialist knowledge, 

competence and experience was a clear omission in my face-to-face supervision, as 

advocated by Dunsmuir and Leadbetter (2010) in their guidelines. 

As I began to develop an increasingly effective skills base, all three supervisors’ approached 

supervision in a supportive manner, reinforcing decisions and thinking processes, as well as 

acknowledging my difficulties and promoting my enhanced thinking skills. 

All supervision sessions comprised information which consisted of my interpretation of the 

therapeutic intervention itself, rather than incorporating audio or video recorded footage of 

the actual therapeutic interaction.  Incorporating a range of differing media in the supervisory 

process could contribute a richer and deeper analysis of the skills, techniques, knowledge and 

understanding utilised during this initial undertaking into the therapeutic field of Educational 

Psychologists’ work. 

Omissions 

Having access to peer support during this process would have been beneficial, so that a 

comparison of other TEP experiences could have informed my own development and 

enhanced my thinking.  Furthermore, a structure on which to base supervision would have 



 

 

been a useful process to engage in alongside my independent use of Self-Organised Learning.  

By implementing a structure during supervision meetings, more organised reflection may 

have been facilitated. This is something I would have found beneficial, given the stage of 

early development in my implementation of therapeutic intervention. 

Reflection: Integral to Supervision 

Research indicates that by engaging with another person in a way that facilitates discussion, 

encourages questioning and challenges thinking, the reflective process is supported because 

the supervisee is held in a safe environment where self-revelation is the potential result 

(Hatton and Smith, 1995), 

Shared reflective blogs were evaluated by Farrand et al. (2010) and found to be of high value 

as a self-reflective tool for trainees involved in implementing therapeutic interventions.  

Furthermore, the blogs and their interactive approach not only enhanced learning for the 

trainees, but were also reported to improve the efficacy of supervision. 

However, supervision per se does not have a structured framework (Binnie, 2011) which 

could provide a helpful balance of the equally pertinent areas of affective support, educative 

and managerial support, which are described as key functions of supervision (Hawkins and 

Shohet, 2007). 

I will attempt to evaluate the effectiveness of S-OL in addressing this concern identified as a 

poor or non-existent structure for engaging in reflective practice during supervision.   

Self-Organised Learning (S-OL) and Structured Reflection 



 

 

I will now focus on S-OL as a framework which was employed for planning and reflection 

purposes during the therapeutic work informing this paper.  I will begin with a synopsis of S-

OL before illustrating its use in my work using the personal learning contract format.   

Synopsis of S-OL Framework 

Self-organised learning is an iterative reflective method which is an attempt at critically 

appraising one’s own learning processes, in thinking and affective terms, so that the minutiae 

of each phase of learning is observed, analysed, judged, reviewed and acted upon (Thomas 

and Harri-Augstein, 1985).   The S-OL approach has been developed over the last thirty years 

and is underpinned by personal construct psychology (Kelly, 1955) and humanistic 

psychology such as that of Maslow and Rogers.  The main premise of the S-OL approach is 

that learners can apply the structure to gain access into the thinking that drives their 

behaviour.  This in turn will enable learners, such as TEPs, to become more self-aware, seen 

as one advantage of engaging in reflective practice such as this (Lindsay et al., 2010). 

S-OL is an apt approach for EPs to utilise in their continual endeavour to be effective (and 

non-complacent) practitioners; however to date the approach has been mainly employed in 

the fields of teaching, nursing and within industry.  One of its strengths is in its flexibility, 

which enables the Purposes, Strategies, Outcome and Review (PSOR) structure to be 

modified to suit the developmental and learning needs of the learner.  As such it can also be 

used with primary school pupils in developing meta-cognitive understanding and equally 

with teachers wishing to evaluate and revise their practice (Timmins, 2009; unpublished 

lecture notes).   

PSOR structure and the learning contract 



 

 

When applying S-OL to practice, the practitioner initially considers the purposes of the action 

or work about to be conducted; this should be written by applying the SMART targets’ 

principles thus ensuring these purposes encompass specificity, measurability, accessibility, 

are realistic and set within a limited time-frame.  Following careful identification of the 

purposes of an interaction, in this case with a Year 6 pupil, the actions that will be utilised to 

foster the purposes are categorised and finally espoused outcomes are detailed.  Stage two of 

S-OL encompasses the action or practice stage of a piece of work; in my case this involved 

actual scheduled meetings with the young person individually and with his parents in school 

and, on one occasion, at their home.  

The third, and for me the most influential aspect of S-OL, is the review stage where the 

planned PSOs are measured against the actual purposes, strategies and outcomes.  ‘Review’ 

is much more than is assumed by interpreting this term at surface level; it is a multi-layered 

critical appraisal of one’s own performance in planning, delivering and responding 

reflexively during work, in this instance case formulation and subsequent intervention with a 

child and his parents. 

Table 2 below, illustrates the first personal learning contract containing the PSOR structure 

reflecting the work I planned and reviewed for the therapeutic intervention being discussed. 

Table 2: Personal Learning Contract 1 

Date planning compiled: 03.04.11                                     Date of Review: 06.04.11 

Before In Action Difference 



 

 

Pu
rp

os
e 

What are my purposes? 
1.To initiate case 
formulation; assess on 
‘Motivation to change’ 
cycle 
2.To explain rationale 
of therapeutic 
intervention to pupil 
3.To gain fully 
informed consent from 
pupil 
 

What actually was my 
purpose? 
1.To explain why I thought 
therapeutic intervention may 
be useful 
2.To gain pupil’s consent 
3.To explore pupils’ views of 
current difficulties at home 
and at school 
4.To complete risk 
assessment and ‘change’ 
cycle 

Differences? 
1.Consent and clarification 
were more important on this 
visit due to my resolve to 
ensure his fully informed 
consent and his genuine 
agreement to engage with the 
process 
2.Developing rapport was a  
key area I had not 
specifically planned for 
(therapeutic alliance key for 
efficacy of intervention) 

St
ra

te
gy

 

What actions? 
1.To ask questions to 
explore initial 
difficulties and pupil’s 
view of what was the 
cause 
2.To share my views of 
onset and maintenance 
factors so far based on 
previous work done 
with the pupil 
3.To complete SDQ 
and BYI 
4.To explain what the 
work together might 
consist of (number and 
length of sessions etc) 
5.Explain 
confidentiality 

What did I do?  
1.To complete SDQ and BYI 
2.To talk about pupil’s views 
of the first time things were 
difficult for him (socially) 
3.Offer my perception of 
pupil’s difficulties at school 
and at home 
4.Talked about the structure 
of the work including the 
need for formulation to 
decide on best therapeutic 
approach to employ 
5.Explain confidentiality 

Differences? 
1.I apologised for the length 
taken to complete 
questionnaires 
2.Pupil became upset and I 
responded flexibly to this 
(helped develop trust and 
rapport) 
 
 

O
ut

co
m

e 
 

How shall I judge my 
success? 
1.Questionnaires 
completed 
2.Pupil felt able to 
articulate his views 
3.Time to share my 
views briefly 
4.Satisfaction that pupil 
understands purpose of 
intervention and 
confidentiality  

How well did I do? 
All 4 outcomes were realised 
to some extent.  Time went 
much more quickly than 
anticipated.  Felt slightly 
rushed towards the end of the 
session.  

Differences? 
Less depth and breadth than 
anticipated due to my plan to 
fit too much into the session. 
 
Questionnaires took much 
longer to complete and I felt 
frustrated that they consumed 
so much of the time. 

REVIEW 



 

 

What are my strengths? 
 

Developing rapport with the pupil 
 
Planning prior to the session, so that a 
structure was adhered to 
 
Effective use of questioning 

 
 
 

What are my weaknesses? 
 
I talked too much in the session; rather than 
maintaining a balance between both views.  
This may be what the pupil expects, given 
the typical roles of adult / child in a school 
setting. 
 
Feeling frustrated at the questionnaire 
completion when it is an integral part of the 
session. 

WHAT NEXT? PLAN NEXT PLC 
Meeting 2 will focus on case formulation with a conscious focus on facilitating a balance of 
the pupil’s voice over my own 
 
I intend to ensure that emphasis is placed on the various settings where the pupil experiences 
difficulties (based on my prior knowledge that he finds playtimes challenging, group work 
challenging and interactions with his parents difficult) 
 

As can be seen from personal learning contract 1, the reflective ‘review’ stage enabled a 

comprehensive and helpful learning process to begin, which resulted in the realisation that 

my weaknesses included talking more than was required during the meeting with the young 

person and my negative attitude towards the formal recording of the young person’s self-

assessment, through the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (Goodman, 1997) and the 

Beck Youth Inventory (Beck et al., 2005).  By reflecting on this negative attitude towards the 

assessment tools, I was able to analyse my construct that the young person may feel agitated 

by completing the somewhat time-consuming scales and my view that the data acquired 

would be unhelpful and even meaningless due to their reductionist nature.  Interestingly, the 

assessment tools contributed greatly to my ability to measure change in the young person’s 

thoughts and feelings and also to the young person’s self-concept and sense of optimism 

about his future. 

Furthermore, taking time to reflect on my strengths engendered a tentative sense of 

competence in me; an important and empowering realisation at this early stage in my 



 

 

development as a TEP who ‘is able to’ work therapeutically within a recognised 

psychological intervention framework.  A sense of competence contributes to the ongoing 

efforts and self-efficacy of all learners, and reduces the likelihood of disengagement with a 

learning process (Bandura, 1977; Pajares, 2002).  This applies as much to professionals 

engaging in the learning process as to children and young people engaged in learning, in the 

traditional sense. 

This review, through recall of action and subsequent learning conversations via the media of 

email and face-to-face discussion, facilitated my reflection of psychological theory 

application and the development of my critical thinking skills.  The intention through iterative 

learning conversations and asking questions from an extensive list is to internalise this 

manner of professional reflection, so that personal learning development is boundless.  

However, the act of recalling the precise nature of the actions conducted can itself be 

problematic, in my experience.  The difficulty is related to my experience that the 

information I recalled had been unconsciously and consciously edited by selecting and 

omitting aspects of the actual experience and the thought processing which occurred, prior to 

the subsequent sharing of it with supervisors in supervision sessions or through electronic 

correspondence.   

Therefore how does a supervisor proceed to advocate the exploration of the aspects of the 

work that have not been articulated?  In the scenario I experienced, by the time self-reflection 

reached a point that could be articulated in supervision or formulated in written form, I had 

already constructed my own version of reality regarding the work done or to be done.  I have 

attempted to incorporate this omission in my model of supervision to be examined later.  

Please refer to Appendix 2 for a second S-OL personal learning contract. 



 

 

Justification for a New Approach to Reflection 

As discussed previously, Hawkins and Shohet’s supervision model fails to provide the tools 

for structuring the way in which supervisors can support supervisees (Binnie, 2011) and the 

S-OL approach omits the central role of a second individual who can provide an alternative 

perspective to CBT work, beyond the initial learning conversations.  The S-OL approach also 

fails to explicitly explore the ‘lost’ or omitted aspects of the work carried out and therefore 

may restrict the effectiveness of the reflective learning experiences.  Therefore there appears 

a clearly justifiable rationale for the development of a combined approach to reflective 

practice, which incorporates the most effective components of both of these learning 

approaches. 

From my understanding of supervision, S-OL and the role of reflective practice in EP work 

and my TEP experiences, I have formulated a framework which could be applied to 

therapeutic work. 

Process for Reflection in Therapeutic Work  

The following steps should be planned and discussed by both supervisor and supervisee prior 

to the commencement of the work.   

Table 3: A Model for Reflective Practice for Providing Effective Therapeutic 

Interventions  

1.  Supervisee takes responsibility for planning the content of what they will bring to 
supervision sessions.  This makes the assumption that time should be allocated for 
initial independent reflection, which could be linked to the S-OL process.  
Information should comprise a range of media, such as recall of work done, 
analysis of a recorded session, supervisor observation of supervisee work via video. 

2.  Supervisor ensures knowledge of CBT or other therapeutic approach, is up-to-date 
and sufficiently thorough to inform guidance and to support the supervisee in 



 

 

extending their thinking.  

3.  The supervisor should also be fully aware of the purposes of supervision, such as 
those suggested by Hawkins and Shohet’s model of process supervision.  The 
supervisor should also have an understanding of S-OL.  Supervisor could 
contemplate their role as co-enquirer. 

4.  Both parties should agree to follow the supervision structure, as detailed in this 
section. 

5.  Both parties should make the commitment to engage in post-supervision reflection 
individually.  The reflections may inform initial discussions in the subsequent 
supervision session.  

 

The supervision I engaged in during the delivery of CBT was helpful in enhancing and 

modifying my skills and knowledge of the approach.  However on reflection for writing this 

report, it is evident that the learning which evolved was somewhat restricted due to my 

reliance on the ‘expertise’ of the supervisors.  My most available supervisor was my 

fieldwork supervisor, who was not aware of S-OL.  Had the proposed model been available 

during this work, I envisage that the supervisory process may have lent itself to deeper 

exploration of my experiences and may have enhanced my learning as a result. 

The following two tables comprise aide memoires for supervisor and supervisee to support 

their understanding of the role of reflection and to optimise their adherence to the process. 

Table 4: Supervisor’s Aide Memoire for Reflective Practice 

Purposes 
of 
supervision 

 Is the focus supportive, educative or managerial, or a combination? 

 What stage of development is supervisee currently experiencing?   

 Supervisee to bring content to supervision, based on pre-session 
planning and reflection, but supervisor to remain vigilant to new 
learning opportunities as they arise.  

Strategies 

 

Challenge thinking; collaborate to generate alternative hypotheses; 
contemplation of ethical issues; encourage; reinforce; share experiences; give 
advice; identify applicable psychology; consider evidence base for approach 



 

 

and potential challenges in affecting positive change. 

Media used?  If supervisee recall, explore what has not been discussed.  
Explore thinking, emotions, behaviour of supervisee during therapeutic session 
with client and during supervision. 

Outcomes Ask for feedback from supervisee, in relation to their purposes and hoped for 
outcomes.  Consider and share own immediate reflections from session.   

Review / 
Reflection 

Individual reflection post-supervision session.  Developmental stage as 
supervisor.  Consider if further reading required for informing discussions as 
follow up for next session. 

 

Table 5: Supervisee’s Aide Memoire for Reflective Practice 

Purposes  What do I want to have achieved by the end of supervision? 

 What do I need to develop an increased sense of competence? 

 What is the key focus of the session? Case formulation, therapeutic 
skills, therapeutic relationship, emotional response to work or client, 
difficulties experienced and personal challenges.  

Strategies Media used: verbal recount (awareness of selecting material and what has been 
omitted / why?); audio / video recording, review of case notes or planning 
materials.  Information give or information get?  Collaboration using problem 
solving approach. 

Outcomes Was supervision successful in meeting purposes?  Feedback from supervisor in 
relation to personal and professional development. 

Review/ 
Reflection 

Individual reflection following supervision.  Write up supervision notes and 
store in client file.  Explicitly record changes in thinking as a result of 
supervision session.  

 

Epistemological and Ontological Considerations 

How we understand our being in the world and the nature of reality (ontology) and how we 

understand knowledge including the relationship between the knower and that which it to be 

known (epistemology), depends on many variables, including our experiences, how we make 

sense of these and what has been constructed as important by the society within which we 



 

 

exist (Mouly, 1978).  As discussed previously, the nature of the reflection we undertake is 

inextricably linked to the way in which we interpret our first and subsequent encounters with 

the information we are interacting with.  In other words, my own biases, prejudices, prior 

experiences and values all have an influential role in the way in which I will respond 

cognitively, affectively and behaviourally to individuals with whom I work.  Therefore 

reflective practice, if done in a structured manner, will enable these biases, values and 

prejudices to be highlighted and made cognisant so that I can adopt an alternative reality as a 

means of interrogating my practice.   

Conclusion 

In order to test out the efficacy of the proposed model for the supervision of therapeutic 

work, further research into its impact could be undertaken by TEPs during their first 

encounter with work of this type.  Furthermore experienced EPs could apply the structure of 

the model across the breadth of their work and evaluate its potential benefits and challenges. 

I hope that by developing this model of supervision, the quality of this essential and 

potentially under-used aspect of EP practice can be conducive to the iterative development of 

both supervisor’s and supervisee’s therapeutic work. 
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Table 1: An analysis of the structure, function and outcomes of supervision during a Trainee Educational Psychologist’s first experience of 
delivering CBT; based on the professional supervision frameworks and models of Hawkins and Shohet (2007) and Scaife (2001). 

Supervision 
Medium 

Function of 
supervision 

Focus of Supervision Supervisor Behaviour Supervisee Behaviour 

Electronic (email) 
 
Supervisor 1: 
academic tutor 
 
 
 

Managerial and 
educative 

To discuss formulation 
process and information 
gathered to date.  To 
explore supervisee’s 
thinking related to onset 
and maintenance factors of 
young person’s difficulties. 

PROCESS CENTRED (Level 3,  
 
Hawkins and Shohet, 2007).     
Advice to conduct a sociometric 
survey to test young person’s 
theory that he is disliked; 
consideration of systemic approach.  

SELF CENTRED (Level 1,  
 
Hawkins and Shohet, 2007); 
seeking reassurance 

Electronic (email) 
 
Supervisor 2: 
academic tutor 
 
 

Managerial and 
educative 

Response to formulation 
and offering ideas for 
extending this data 
collection process.  
Suggestion of standardised 
tools for evaluation 
purposes. 

PROCESS CENTRED (Level 3). 
 
Advice to incorporate measurement 
tools, such as CORC, Beck Youth 
Inventory, Self Image Profiles.  In 
addition guidance aiming to extend 
my thinking and for consideration 
of alternative hypotheses; advice to 
include genogram during home 
visit 

SELF CENTRED as above;  
 
seeking guidance from the 
supervisor as perceived ‘expert’  

Face-to-face live 
discussion/ verbal 
report by TEP 
 
Supervisor 3: field 
supervisor 
 
 

Supportive and 
educative 

To describe work 
completed and future plans; 
collaborative thinking to 
ensure CBT model adhered 
to.  To provide professional 
support and to reassure 
supervisee. 

SELF AND CLIENT CENTRED 
(Levels 1 and 2). 
 
Supervisor is not confident in 
guiding CBT process but has 
knowledge of principles.   

CLIENT CENTRED (Level 2);  
 
Supervisee develops awareness that 
supervisor has ‘gaps’ in knowledge 
but can provide safe space for 
reflection and application of 
psychology; developing autonomy 

 Supportive and To support my reflections PROCESS CENTRED (Level 3) PROCESS CENTRED (Level 3) 



 

 

Face-to-face live 
discussion/ verbal 
report by TEP 
 
Supervisor 3: field 
supervisor 
 

educative following a challenging 
home visit to complete and 
share formulation with 
parents 

 
Supervisor focused on keeping 
challenge to a minimum and advice 
to conduct future meetings in 
school, in a neutral setting.  
Consideration of safeguarding in 
terms of young person being 
exposed to domestic violence. 

 
Focus on my own feelings in 
response to home visit; focus on 
skills and knowledge of psychology 
applied during the home visit; 
consideration of impact of 
information gained as a result of the 
home visit 

Electronic (email) 
 
Supervisor 2: 
academic tutor 
 
 
 

Supportive Asking about how the 
preparation for the CBT 
sessions is progressing;  
acknowledging my 
apparent confidence from 
his point of view; 
reassurance that I have the 
skills required to conduct 
this work 

CLIENT AND PROCESS 
CENTRED (Levels 2 and 3) 
 
See previous section regarding 
acknowledging my skills and 
competence for facilitating positive 
change for client 

PROCESS IN CONTEXT 
CENTRED (Level 4) 
 
Sense of competence and efficacy 
established; goals and purposes 
clarified 

Electronic (email) 
 
Supervisor 1: 
academic tutor 

Supportive and 
managerial 

Acknowledgement of 
careful and sensitive 
practice on my part; 
acknowledgement of 
difficulty in abstracting 
negative automatic 
thoughts in young people; 
advice to include 
motivational interviewing 
approach with parents 

CLIENT AND PROCESS 
CENTRED (Levels 2 and 3) 
 
Positive reinforcement of ethical 
approach used and excellent 
engagement from young person.  
Advice to engage parents and 
thereby increase parenting capacity 
thus improving chances of positive 
and sustainable outcomes 

SELF CENTRED AND CLIENT 
CENTRED (Levels 1 and 2) 
 
Acknowledgement of uncertainty 
related to how to progress and 
facilitate sustainable change; 
seeking reassurance and advice 

Electronic (email) 
 
Supervisor 2: 
academic tutor 

Supportive  Positively reinforcing 
approach adopted, 
particularly in regard to 
family dynamics and 

PROCESS IN CONTEXT 
CENTRED (Level 4) 
 
Encouragement to continue 

PROCESS CENTRED (Level 3) 
 
Developing professional value 
system to work with family and 



 

 

systemic work done facilitating parents’ increasingly 
flexible views of their son; 
stressing benefits of including 
school staff also 

include young person in these 
potentially challenging but 
powerful discourses during 
meetings 
 

Face-to-face live 
discussion / verbal 
report by TEP 
 
Supervisor 3: field 
supervisor 
 
All remaining 
supervision 
completed by 
supervisor 3 only 

Supportive and 
educative  

Summarising work done 
and critical appraisal 
conducted jointly; 
verbalising planning for 
subsequent CBT session 

PROCESS CENTRED (Level 3) 
 
Supervisor appreciates supervisee 
individual approach; supervisor 
verbalises supervisory process as 
educative for him; relationship 
collegial  

PROCESS CENTRED AND 
PROCESS IN CONTEXT 
CENTRED (Level 3 and 4) 
 
Supervisee values opportunity to 
engage in guided reflection; sense 
of autonomy and competence 
developing  
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The Personal Learning Contract 2 

Name: JM 

Date compiled: 10.04.11                                                Date of Review: 17.04.11 

Before In Action Difference 

Pu
rp

os
e 

What are my purposes? 
1.To include Pupil’s parents in the 
case formulation and in the 
intervention 
2.To support Pupil’s parents’ 
developing understanding of the 
impact of their thinking, feeling 
and behaving on Pupil and the 
dynamic cycle of their family 
interactions (positive and negative) 
 

What actually was my 
purpose? 
1.To gain Pupil’s 
parents’ views of Pupil 
and my perception of 
the difficulties he is 
experiencing 
2.To gather their views 
of the onset and 
maintenance factors 
3.To observe family 
interactions in situ, 
which enabled me to 
modify my thinking and 
identify where solutions 
could be implemented 
4.To ascertain the level, 
if any, of risk which 
may be apparent in the 
triad’s interactions 
(suspected violence) 

Differences? 
 
1.(and 2.) as planned 
2.This occurred as a 
by-product of the 
genogram and 
followed an extended 
discussion of mum and 
dad’s views of their 
son, as well as an 
appraisal of each 
others’ approaches in 
managing difficulties 
with him 
3.opportunities to 
observe and assess the 
family dynamics in 
situ, which I raised 
with them all at the 
end of the session, 
thanking them for their 
permission to visit 
them at home and their 
willingness to engage 
with the process, 
despite the difficulties 
which arose 



 

 

St
ra

te
gy

 
What actions? 
1. During a home visit, I will share 
the case formulation to date, based 
on my thinking and Pupil’s 
thinking related to onset and 
maintenance factors of Pupil’s 
social difficulties.  I will offer 
Pupil’s parents the opportunity of 
refuting, revising or reinforcing the 
key themes. 
2.Carry out a genogram as a means 
of gathering relevant family / 
environmental and pre-
dispositional factors which may be 
relevant 
3.To discuss the sequence of 
behaviour, thinking and feeling 
when confrontations occur at home 
and collaboratively consider the 
impact of this and any potential 
alternative ways of interacting. 

What did I do? 
1.as planned 
2.genogram was started 
but it appeared that 
mum was reluctant to 
continue after her 
disclosure that she does 
not speak to her family 
due to previous 
difficulties; dad was 
happy to provide some 
basic information about 
his family and how he 
was parented, and the 
difficulties his sisters 
experience with anxiety 
3.I explained the 
adrenalin and cortisol 
curves for their 
information, so that 
when Pupil becomes 
angry or distressed 
there is an evidence 
base supporting the 
rationale to permit him 
time and space before 
discussing the events 

Differences? 
There were very few 
differences because i 
was determined to 
cover the aspects that I 
had planned to.  
However this may 
have led to rushing 
somewhat through 
some discussions 
which may have been 
richer, had I allocated 
more time to this 

O
ut

co
m

e 
 

How shall I judge my success? 
1.On level of parents’ engagement 
in the process 
2.On the degree that Pupil found 
the process helpful in terms of  
family interactions being slightly 
altered 
3.On the breadth and depth of 
information shared during the 
meeting 
4.On the willingness of Pupil’s 
parents to identify some areas they 
will attempt to modify in their 
interactions with Pupil 
 
 
 
 

How well did I do? 
1.Well, although mum 
became upset and dad 
left the room several 
times at poignant 
points.  They both 
reported that they were 
happy to continue when 
asked. 
2.Pupil later told me 
that his dad had 
particularly taken steps 
to interact differently 
with him since the 
meeting. 
3. As planned, although 
perhaps more depth 
could have been 
achieved given more 
time. 
4. As planned 

Differences? 
Clearly this process is 
at the initial stages and 
several more meetings 
will need to be 
conducted to reinforce 
the learning from 
today’s session and to 
further embed any 
changes in thinking 
and interacting within 
the triad of parent-
parent-child 
 
I had some concerns 
following this meeting 
that there existed some 
tensions within the 
home, potentially 
leading to aggressive 
and violence. 



 

 

REVIEW (Reflections) 

What are my strengths? 
 

1.Managing a volatile and confrontational 
situation, which had the potential of 
spiralling into damaging negativity and 
blame 
2.Maintaining focus and a sense of optimism 
during the meeting, so that the outcomes 
focused on identifying difficulty and 
potential means of overcoming or minimising 
these difficulties, by using the individual 
family members’ resources and strengths 
3.Facilitating Pupil in his efforts to express 
himself appropriately and be heard by his 
parents 

What are my weaknesses? 
 
1.Worrying about getting through all the 
agenda items I had planned to discuss, rather 
than actively listening to the discussion as it 
took its own course; a course which was 
beneficial for the family members 
2.Sometimes repeating myself in a bid to 
reinforce the agreements forged in the 
meeting; later realising that the therapeutic 
letters would revisit the main points and 
would be available as a permanent document 
for the family to revisit as needed 
3.Occasionally taking the lead rather than 
offering the family the opportunity to engage 
in a triad, with me as facilitator when 
problems arose 
4.Failing to ask directly about safety 
regarding confrontations / aggression.  I did 
however make it clear that keeping 
themselves and each other safe was 
paramount, because aggression and violence 
are extremely damaging. 

WHAT NEXT? PLAN NEXT PLC 
 

Plan to undertake session 1 of CBT with Pupil in school next week, and I have arranged a 
date for Pupil’s parents to meet with Pupil and I in school after session 3, to share the work 
we have done and to discuss the impact of the interventions agreed at today’s meeting. 
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Abstract 

As a Trainee Educational Psychologist working in a small multi-cultural city in the East 

Midlands, I requested a time allocation of Looked After Children (LAC) focused work as an 

area of specialism for the third year of the my doctoral training.  I was allocated an equivalent 

of thirty hours over the course of the academic year 2011-2012 for the provision of direct 

work with this population.   

The final chapter of this volume of work comprises a literature review of positive psychology 

(Seligman, 1999), a consideration of how positive psychology can be applied in Educational 

Psychologists’ work with the proportionately small group of Looked After Children who live 

in residential care, and a description and critique of an intervention delivered at two levels: 

direct work with two individual young people living in care and training delivered to 

residential staff.   

The paper asks how young people’s life satisfaction (Huebner, 1994) can be increased by 

focusing thinking on the identification and application of their personal strengths, on 

instilling gratitude and optimism, experiencing flow (Csikszentmihalyi, 1997) and on 

developing altruism.  At a systemic level, the potential impact of encouraging residential staff 

to implement positive psychological approaches in their practice is explored.  The evidence 

base for positive psychological approaches is also considered. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                                                                                                                                        

Gratitude bestows reverence, allowing us to encounter everyday epiphanies, those 

transcendent moments of awe that change forever how we experience life and the world. 

John Milton 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Trainee Educational Psychologist Remit 

As a Trainee Educational Psychologist working in a small multi-cultural city in the East 

Midlands, I requested a time allocation of Looked After Children (LAC) focused work as an 

area of specialism for the third year of the my doctoral training.  I was allocated an equivalent 

of thirty hours over the course of the academic year 2011-2012 for the provision of direct 

work with this population.   

I was permitted a high level of autonomy for planning this work, under the supervision of the 

Educational Psychologist with LAC responsibility within the Educational Psychology Service 

and under the supervision of my placement supervisor.  As such, I discussed my interests and 

subsequent plans with both supervisors prior to making contact with the LAC team in the 

Local Authority to arrange a protocol for the implementation of the intervention. 

The LAC team with whom I consulted consisted of the Head Teacher and Deputy Head of a 

Pupil Referral Unit for 11-19 year olds, the Designated Teacher for LAC across the city, the 

Manager for Residential Homes for LAC in the city and the Social Workers who had been 

assigned to the LAC living in residential care.  



 

 

My original remit, as discussed with the team, was to work towards the improvement of the 

educational engagement of LAC and to promote liaison between educational and residential 

care staff regarding the importance of education for this population. 

To this end I was able to design an intervention which incorporated positive psychological 

principles.  The intervention design will be discussed in more detail later.  Prior to a critique 

of the pertinent literature, the national and local context regarding LAC will be considered. 

Looked After Children 

National Perspectives 

In the United Kingdom, there were 64,000 children and young people living in care in March 

2010, around two thirds of whom were in foster placements with approximately 6,000, 

totalling 10% of this population, living in residential settings (Department of Education; DoE, 

2011).  In August 2011, the government announced six million pounds worth of investment 

to support foster carers and vulnerable families, in order to eradicate or reduce the need for 

children to enter the care system and to reduce the length of time spent in it (DoE, 2011).  It 

could be argued that this financial investment has been realised in recognition of the very 

poor outcomes for children and young people who live in the care system. 

Outcomes for LAC are notoriously poor (DFES, 2007).  Recent government statistical reports 

suggest that the attainment gap between Key Stage 4 LAC and their non-looked after peers 

widened in 2011 by 3.9%, in respect of achieving A* to C grades in English and Mathematics 

at G.C.S.E. (Department of Education; DoE, 2011).  LAC are thirteen times more likely, as a 

group, to be permanently excluded from mainstream school; are four times more at risk of 

developing mental health difficulties; are four times more likely to enter the criminal justice 

system; are six times less likely to enter higher education and are three times more likely to 



 

 

be unemployed on leaving school than their non-looked after peers (DfES, 2007).  

Furthermore, children and young people who live in residential care have usually experienced 

numerous disrupted living arrangements by the time they arrive in residential care (Ofsted, 

2011) and are likely to have been emotionally affected as a result. 

Local Perspectives 

In the city where I am employed, there are approximately 481 LAC; of this total number, 36 

children and young people live in one of seven Local Authority residential homes.  

Anecdotally, the residential home where I conducted both the training and direct work with 

the young people, is referred to as the city’s setting for the most challenging young people.  

This suggests that the children in this residential home have experienced numerous 

unsuccessful placements, which is likely to have had a detrimental impact on their attitude to 

staff, to themselves and professionals in general (Owusu-Bempah, 2010; Rutter, 2007).  

However, a study conducted by Honey et al. (2011) argued that LAC reported more positive 

self-perceptions than their non-LAC counterparts, as well as higher self-reported self-esteem.  

Although, the findings did suggest that LAC have lower career aspirations when compared to 

other young people.  However, these findings were based on a single self-report design which 

could have been affected by social desirability bias, and therefore should be treated with 

caution.     

To contextualise the intervention being presented, the residential home is located on the 

outskirts of the city in a dilapidated building which houses twelve young people aged 

between eleven and seventeen.  The building itself has barbed wire placed on the roof and 

walls so that these areas are inaccessible and most doors, both internal and external, remain 

locked at all times.  The staff who work there hold the keys and, in addition, the Enhanced 

Care Programme (ECP) is housed in a separate locked building.  The ECP is a multi-agency 



 

 

team comprising CAMHS, social care and education professionals.  The aim is to enhance the 

care and education provided to young people living in care aged between 7 and 17 years, by 

creating individualised support packages, according to identified need.   

I conducted my one-to-one meetings with the young people, Claire and Titania3, in one of the 

classrooms in the ECP.  The training package was delivered to all three units housed within 

the residential setting, with twelve staff attending in total. 

Purpose of the Present Study 

Effective teachers claim that happy students engage in learning more actively than their 

disinterested or less positive counterparts (Seligman and Czikszentmihalyi, 2000; Seligman et 

al., 2009).  This anecdotal evidence is supported by empirical evidence, for example from 

research conducted by Lyubomirsky et al.: 

“...people in happy moods can solve complex tasks better and faster thus freeing cognitive 
capacity for other challenges...” 

(Lyubomirsky et al., 2005, p.839); Cited by Hattie (2009, p.45)  

  

This Professional Practice Report outlines a four-session intervention aimed at supporting 

young people living in residential care, in order to improve outcomes by facilitating positive 

ways of thinking and behaving.  Furthermore, in recognition of the complex systems that 

people all operate within, I also designed a training package for delivery to the staff who 

work at the residential setting where the LAC live.  By working systemically with residential 

care staff, I intended to raise their awareness of the strategies and approaches which were 

shared with young people so that the care staff could also be encouraged to participate in their 

implementation, thereby reinforcing the young people’s new learning which I attempted to 

                                                           
3Pseudonyms used to protect anonymity 



 

 

introduce.  Moreover, by sharing the benefits of implementing positive psychology principles 

I intended staff to develop awareness of and an interest in applying this knowledge to their 

everyday practice, for the benefit of the residents and staff alike.    

As will be discussed later, I anticipated and experienced significant difficulty executing the 

intervention with other young people and therefore planned this systemic approach so that 

more young people could potentially benefit from the intervention than I was able to work 

directly with, and therefore increase the capacity of the intervention overall.  By providing 

training to all the staff in the residential care home, I intended to exert some influence on the 

practice of the team, utilising an approach that would complement the largely dominant fields 

of attachment theory and resilience building with this specific population (Jackson and 

Martin, 1998; Marvin et al., 2002; Dent and Cameron, 2003; Maclean, 2003; Greig et al., 

2008; Schofield and Beek, 2009; Jackson et al., 2010; Honey et al., 2011).  Houston (2010) 

warns against the current emphasis on overcoming deficits within the field of LAC 

(illustrated by common terminology used in the literature such as risk, trauma or adversity) 

and argues against pathologizing this group of individuals, to avoid instilling a negative self-

fulfilling prophesy. 

Throughout this paper, I will argue that young people who live within the residential care 

system may benefit from a time-limited intervention that focuses primarily on promoting 

positive aspects of the young person’s life.  The intervention is essentially different to the 

interventions typically designed for LAC; building resilience in this population dominates in 

research literature (for example, Jackson and Martin, 1998; Dent and Cameron, 2003; 

Maclean, 2003; Houston, 2010; Jackson et al., 2010; Honey et al., 2011).  Another dominant 

theoretical paradigm associated with improving outcomes for LAC is attachment-based work 

(such as Marvin et al., 2002; Greig et al., 2008; Schofield and Beek, 2009). 



 

 

The intervention that I devised asks young people to identify their personal strengths and 

aims to explicitly teach them strategies to facilitate new ways of thinking, of self-perception 

and of perceiving their relationships with others, their living environments and their 

education.  The study acknowledges the intra-personal nature of this approach and the 

drawbacks of locating an intervention at this level, where negative factors external to the 

LAC, may also be exerting a considerable influence.  This potential limitation is countered by 

also aiming the work at a more systemic level, by involving the residential care staff.  

Positive psychological principles underpin the intervention programme that I devised and 

implemented with three young people; one of whom was not a LAC and his involvement was 

purely in a piloting capacity.   

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The Needs of Looked After Children 

LAC status can refer to children and young people who are placed or elect to be placed in 

kinship care, in temporary foster care or those living in residential settings funded by local 

authorities (Children Act, 1989).   

The poor educational outcomes of LAC have been documented iteratively and have been the 

focus of the governmental agenda since 1997 (Dent and Cameron, 2003; Division of 

Educational and Child Psychology, 2006; Norwich et al., 2010).  The contributing factors 

argued to have an impact on LAC outcomes include disrupted care during their early years, 

attachment difficulties, poor attendance and disrupted schooling, numerous placements, and 

being a low priority for schools, local authorities and corporate parents (Barnardo’s, 2006; 

Jackson et al., 2010; Norwich et al., 2010). 



 

 

The risk factors cited above have been extensively referred to in research literature and 

primary interventions implemented to overcome these barriers to success include building 

resilience (Jackson and Martin, 1998; Dent and Cameron, 2003; Maclean, 2003; Jackson et 

al., 2010; Honey et al., 2011), and attachment-based interventions (Marvin et al., 2002; Greig 

et al., 2008; Schofield and Beek, 2009) as referred to above. 

Interestingly, an intervention based on resilience building in Houston’s (2010) paper has 

some similarities to the positive psychology intervention to be presented shortly: providing 

opportunities for developing talents and interests, promoting engagement in education, 

positive values and friendships.  However, resilience-based interventions can also incorporate 

aspects of attachment theory, such as providing a secure base (Daniel and Wassell, 2002).  I 

intended to work from a positive psychology framework, which did not refer to deficits, 

attachment theory or to risk factors, but I acknowledge which does have some overlap with 

resilience-based interventions, also identifying strengths (protective factors), developing 

connectedness and promoting positive engagement in education.   

I primarily elected to implement an intervention and training underpinned by positive 

psychology principles because I did not want to replicate work done previously with this 

group of young people and because I intended this approach to be innovative, interesting and 

with a sound psychological base. 

Research evidence suggests that it is often the low expectations of educational staff and 

negative perceptions of LAC held by others that are argued to restrict the outcomes of this 

group, rather than solely individual risk factors per se (Honey et al., 2011; Harker et al., 

2003).  This strengthens the case for working at differing levels to improve outcomes for 

LAC and to promote the identification of strengths, positive characteristics, emotions and 

ways of thinking.    



 

 

Rather than considering the impact of work to increase resilience and improve inter-personal 

relationships in LAC, I will focus on the impact of applying positive psychology to increase 

subjective well-being and life satisfaction in the LAC population and in the staff who work to 

support them and to promote positive outcomes in residential care homes.  My intention was 

to promote a health and wellness model rather than devising an intervention aimed at 

overcoming risk factors related to a deficit model.  Resilience and attachment focused 

interventions do not include the concept of optimal human functioning and its protective 

effect in relation to dysfunction and psychological risk (McCabe et al., 2011).  The evidence 

to support this positive psychological approach will be presented in the sections to follow. 

The needs of LAC living in residential settings are considered to be more complex than LAC 

living in foster or other care arrangements (DECP, 2006).  Figure 1 outlines the potential 

support which the DECP proposed Educational Psychologists could provide this group of 

individuals, working directly or indirectly to optimise LAC outcomes.  I will locate the 

present study within the Division of Educational and Child Psychologists (DECP) proposal, 

working at a direct and indirect level with LAC. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 1: Residential Settings and Educational Psychology Practice 

 

Within this Professional Practice Report, I will outline the remit of my work, which was 

positioned primarily within points 1, 2 and 3 of the quotation in Figure 1.  In addition, the 

work to be discussed also sits within point 5, contributing baseline data and the measurement 

of outcomes.  I will argue that this data should be drawn on to inform future practice for EPs 

and other professionals working to improve outcomes for LAC.   

Positive Psychology 

Despite a significant evolution of interest in it recently, positive psychology is not a new or 

even innovative theoretical paradigm in psychology.  Its underpinning principles have been 

commonly interspersed in humanistic psychology for decades (see for example Maslow, 

Rogers).   

“Residential settings are often the least preferred placement option. In many respects this 
is in response to ideas about preventing children coming into the looked after system, 
developing family-based care placements and an increase in adoption. However, the 
corollary to this is that children and young people are placed in residential settings as a 
last resort and they are often the most needy and complex. This in turn has its impact on 
the settings themselves in terms of the level of provision, the qualifications of the staff and 
support services to the setting...Nissim (from Golding et al., 2006) proposes a pattern of 
practice for the EP: 
1. Direct work with individuals, groups and families. 
2. Consultation to staff teams in relation to individuals, groups, and the ethos and regime 
used to provide care. 
3. Training and support alongside LA training with the added contribution of 
psychological knowledge and skills. 
4. Policy and practice with regard to each home, the residential strategy for the LA and 
Children’s Services strategy. 
5. Research and evaluation using data to act as a baseline, inform practice, enable 
outcomes to be measured and the production of reports a feedback.” 
 

(BPS: DECP, 2006, p.24) 



 

 

Diagram 1, below, illustrates the theoretical psychological roots of positive psychology. 

         

Diagram 1: Image to Illustrate Theoretical Origins of Positive Psychology  

Taken from Boniwell 2012 (Positive Psychology website) 

The Three Pillars of Positive Psychology 

According to Seligman and Czikszentmihalyi (2000) the field of positive psychology 

functions at three levels: at the subjective level, the individual level, and at the group level, 

described in more detail in Figure 2.  



 

 

Figure 2: The Three Pillars of Positive Psychology 

 

In addition, positive psychology focuses on the past, present and the future by promoting 

helpful ways of thinking about and responding to prior events, current situations and potential 

future events.  For example, human flourishing is argued to occur when individuals have 

reconciled the past, are able to enjoy the present and have hope for the future (Seligman and 

Czikszentmihalyi, 2000). 

Definition of Positive Psychology 

 “Positive psychology is the scientific study of optimal human functioning [that] aims to 
discover and promote the factors that allow individuals and communities to thrive” 

(Seligman, 1999, p. 560) 

Essentially, positive psychology takes an alternative position to traditional psychological 

frameworks which typically seek to ameliorate human difficulties.  Positive psychology seeks 

to support and advocate human flourishing and optimal functioning rather than ‘fixing’ 

Positive Subjective Experience 

This relates to subjective well-being and comprises positive mood, hope, optimism, flow, 
happiness, and a sense of belonging. 

Positive Individual Characteristics 

These comprise positive individual traits, such as emotional competence, resilience, 
creativity, inter-personal skills, love, courage and forgiveness. 

Positive Institutions and Communities 

At a group level, positive psychology promotes the potential positive influence of 
institutions and communities on individuals to develop tolerance, social responsibility, 
citizenship, altruism and nurturance. 

Taken from Seligman and Czikszentmihalyi (2000). 



 

 

identified cognitive, emotional, social and behavioural deficits (Hefferon and Boniwell, 

2011).  The purpose and aims of the current study are positioned well within the positive 

psychology model.  Applying positive psychology principles to an intervention with LAC is 

argued to be an effective approach (Thomson, 2007) which I view as potentially both non-

threatening and enjoyable for participants.   

An alternative viewpoint based on the influence of attachment style, suggesting potential 

difficulty in applying positive psychology to LAC, should be considered.  Lavy and Littman-

Ovadia (2011) propose self-reported life satisfaction to be detrimentally affected by an 

individual’s insecure attachment style; and most LAC are thought to be at risk of developing 

an insecure attachment style as a result of their early experiences (Howe et al., 1999).  This 

study suggests that those described as having an avoidant attachment (Bowlby, 1982) actively 

avoid experiencing social connectedness, thereby reducing life satisfaction; while for the 

ambivalent insecure attachment type, their tendency for pessimism leads to a sense of 

hopelessness and therefore damages their life satisfaction (Lavy and Littman-Ovadia, 2011).  

If attachment theory is accepted, this possibility provides further evidence to suggest the 

benefits of working to increase LAC’s life satisfaction.   

Benefits of Increasing Subjective Well-Being 

Subjective well-being is a primary tenet of positive psychology (Huebner et al., 2004).  It is 

defined as the presence of positive affect coupled with an absence or low level of negative 

affect and a sense of life satisfaction, as illustrated in Figure 3 (Diener, 2009).  



 

 

Figure 3: Components of Subjective Well-Being 

 

As the definition denotes, subjective well-being is more than mere ‘happiness’; it is a 

measurable concept which has been studied using various measurement tools, such as the 

Satisfaction with Life Scale (Diener et al., 1985), Subjective Happiness Scale (Lyubomirsky, 

2008), and the Positive and Negative Activation Schedule (Watson et al., 1988).  These tools 

are reported to have very high levels of reliability and validity (Diener et al., 2002; Hefferon 

and Boniwell, 2011).   

Some of the proposed benefits of experiencing subjective well-being include higher levels of 

creativity, sociability, longevity (Rasmussen and Pressman, 2009), increased auto-immune 

responses (Cohen et al., 2003), increased ability to sustain attention to a task, reduced 

resentment and increased academic engagement (Diener, 2000).  Clearly, being able to 

activate the benefits listed will have a positive impact on young people’s sense of well-being, 

social and educational engagement and health; all of which could contribute to better 

outcomes.  According to twin study research, approximately 40% of our happiness levels are 

manipulable, while 50% are influenced by our genes (Tellegen et al., 1988) and the 

 



 

 

remaining 10% by life events (Lyubomirsky, 2008).  Although not universally considered a 

robust research mthodology, this statistic provides further optimism for the potential positive 

impact of implementing specific positive psychology interventions on the subjective well-

being of individuals.  There appears to be no valid reason to assume that this proportion 

would be any different for LAC, due to the proposal that this group is not homogenous 

(McParlin, 1996; Bradbury, 2006; Norwich et al., 2010). 

McCabe et al. (2011) argue that school children’s experience of positive emotions can be 

promoted through the regular use of simple positive psychology based techniques such as 

writing letters of gratitude, identifying three aspects of the day that they are grateful for, and 

carrying out random acts of kindness.  The emotional experiences elicited by engaging in 

these activities are suggested to increase students’ satisfaction with life (Emmons and 

Shelton, 2005).  As highlighted previously, experiencing positive emotions and reduced 

negative emotions contributes to increased subjective well-being.  The act of establishing and 

progressing towards achievable personal goals is also argued to provide a structure and 

meaning to life which is considered vital for increasing self-efficacy and thereby leading to 

positive emotions and life satisfaction (Lyubomirsky, 2008; Hefferon and Boniwell, 2011).     

Positive Affect or Emotions 

Positive emotions include joy, gratitude, love, courage, hope and serenity (Deiner and 

Biswas-Deiner, 2009).  Figure 4 displays the key positive emotions which are argued to 

increase subjective well-being when experienced regularly (Frederickson, 2009). 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 4: Positive Emotions 

 

Positive emotions induce ability to sustain attention, engage in creative thinking, develop 

optimism and goal orientation, and to develop social relationships (Frederickson, 2009).  This 

supports the usefulness of designing an intervention with the promotion of positive emotions 

as its key aim.  

Life Satisfaction 

Life satisfaction is defined as a positive “global evaluation by the person of his or her life” 

(Pavot et al., 1991, p. 150).  More specifically, high satisfaction with school has been argued 

to have an association with academic achievement when compared with students with lower 

self-reported school satisfaction (Gilman and Huebner, 2006).   

Overall, the majority of individuals tend to report high levels of life satisfaction, with the 

notable exceptions including people convicted of criminal activity, the unemployed, divorced 



 

 

and the bereaved (Hefferon and Boniwell, 2011), although this self-reported score declines 

during adolescence (Proctor et al., 2009).  Furthermore, the more fractured a young person’s 

relationship is with their parents the lower their life satisfaction is reported to be 

(Antaramian, 2008).  This information provides justification for incorporating focused 

support during the onset and progression of adolescence in the area of life satisfaction 

promotion, particularly for the most at risk young people, such as LAC. 

Considering potential cultural differences in the bases for life satisfaction (Park et al., 2004), 

such as collectivism versus individualism, is essential.  These differences should be taken 

into account when devising interventions to increase life satisfaction.  The fact that the 

United Kingdom can be classified as an individualist society (Chiao et al., 2009) influenced 

my decision to include altruism as an integral part of the intervention, to promote 

consideration of others in the young people who engage in the intervention being discussed.  

Hefferon and Boniwell (2011) argue that individuals with higher subjective well-being are in 

fact more altruistic than those with lower subjective well-being, supporting the argument that 

positive psychology is not a self-centred, individualistic approach. 

Signature Strengths 

Seligman (2007) identified six core virtues (wisdom, courage, humanity, justice, temperance 

and transcendence) comprising twenty-six signature strengths (see Appendix 6 for the 

Happiness Institute’s Strengths List).  He argues that by identifying and utilising one’s own 

signature strengths, optimal functioning and flourishing can be achieved (Seligman, 2007).  

Furthermore, Haidt (2006) states that “...because the exercise of your strengths is intrinsically 

rewarding and generates ‘flow’, you are much less likely to give up” (p. 170). 

Flow 

Flow is the term coined by Czikszentmihalyi (2009) which refers to  



 

 

“...the intense experiential involvement in moment-to-moment activity, which can be either 
physical or mental.  Attention is fully invested in the task at hand and the person functions at 
his or her fullest capacity” (p. 394). 
 
Crucially, by identifying flow-inducing activities and ensuring that LAC experience these regularly, 

their ability to sustain attention in a non-anxious and engaged manner will be enhanced, whereby they 

could realise peak performance and improved skills acquisition (Hefferson and Boniwell, 2011).  

Activities such as playing sports, listening to music, working or studying, or socialising are reported 

to lead to the experience of flow.  Adolescents are reported to be more likely to experience flow when 

they are with their friends and least likely when alone, therefore highlighting the importance and 

beneficial influence of positive peer relationships (Csikszentmihalyi and Larson, 1984). 

 
Critique and Evidence Base of Positive Psychology 

Critics of positive psychology suggest that this approach does not have a sufficiently robust 

empirical evidence-base and there have been suggestions that seeking pleasure and positive 

experiences is unethical, unrealistic and potentially detrimental to society (Christopher and 

Hickinbottom, 2008; Christopher et al., 2008; Slife and Richardson, 2008).  It can be argued 

that these criticisms have been competently nullified by a sound evidence base and the 

declaration of justifiable caveats, which will be illustrated in Table 1 below.



 

 

Table 1: Criticisms and Related Evidence Base of Positive Psychology 

Criticism Response to Criticism Evidence Base 

Happiness and other 
positive emotions are 
‘woolly’ and do not 
contribute to improved 
outcomes. 

Positive affective experiences (joy, awe 
or love for example) create a sense of 
subjective well-being which leads to the 
development of personal resources and 
personal development.  Deci and Ryan’s 
Self-Determinism Theory (1985) has 
links with this in terms of competence, 
motivation and autonomy. 

Broaden and Build Theory of Positive Emotions (Frederickson, 
2001); when we experience positive emotions our thinking 
capacity broadens and we can ‘think outside the box’ leading to 
more solutions being generated.  This experience results in further 
positive emotion which builds on the resources available. 

Brain imaging and EEG data have suggested that the prefrontal 
cortex and the amygdala are activated when positive emotion is 
experienced.  The prefrontal cortex is thought to house emotion 
and emotional regulation whereas activity in the amygdala 
suggests negative affect (Davidson, 2003).  Engaging in activity 
which contributes progress to a goal triggers activity in the 
prefrontal cortex, indicating pleasure.  Positive emotions are 
argued to correlate with achievement and it is suggested that 
training can increase positive affect and therefore emotional 
regulation; brain plasticity is also acknowledged (Davidson, 2003). 

Based in evolutionary psychology, positive emotions can be 
argued to have “...evolved to stimulate the behaviour that confers 
adaptive advantage.” (Miller, 2008, p. 592) 

Positive psychology 
relies on self-reported 
measurements to provide 
evidence to support its 
claims (Miller, 2008). 

Self-reported measurement is positioned 
within a realist epistemological 
paradigm, whereby subjective views are 
considered valid and therefore able to 
be included in research findings and 
conclusions (Robson, 2002) 

Many psychological paradigms have self-reported subjective data 
as central to their evidence base, such as personality psychology or 
motivational theories. 

Positive psychology argues that eliciting unconscious goals, hopes 
and strengths can itself contribute to an increase in positive affect, 
life satisfaction and increased motivation and competence 



 

 

(Seligman, 1995; Miller, 2008). 

Positive psychology 
neglects the cultural 
context when 
considering how to 
optimise and promote 
positive emotions, 
individual and 
communities 
(Christopher et al., 
2008). 

Positive psychology considers social 
and community psychology one of three 
central features of its theory: altruism, 
love, diversity, justice, work ethic, 
tolerance social responsibility and civic 
virtues are all given equal prominence 
in the organisational aspect of the model 
(Smith, 2008) 

The three pillars of positive psychology acknowledge the 
individual and the group when considering how optimism, and 
positive thinking and behaviour can influence outcomes for the 
individual and the group, organisation or community (Seligman, 
2006).  Positive emotions also facilitate inter-personal emotional 
connection (Waugh and Frederickson, 2006). 

Experiencing flow can 
become addictive and 
lead to potentially 
dangerous or negative 
behaviour in people 
(Csikszentmihalyi, 
1992). 

Risky behaviours such as gambling, 
substance abuse, video game playing all 
induce flow.  Individuals may 
increasingly seek these activities out to 
experience flow.  However, seeking out 
and engaging in flow-inducing 
activities, whether morally good or bad, 
can have a positive overall effect on an 
individual’s well-being and life 
satisfaction. 

Encouraging people to identify positive flow-inducing experiences 
and scheduling these in daily or weekly life, in lieu of spending 
time on apathy-inducing activities, such as watching television, 
can be beneficial (Nakamura and Csikszentmihalyi, 2005).   

 



 

 

METHODOLOGY 

Research Aim 

The aim of the current study is to evaluate the impact, on young people living in care and 

residential care staff, of a two-level intervention underpinned by positive psychological 

principles.  The study comprises direct work with young people and the delivery of training 

to residential care staff. 

Research Questions 

1. What impact does a positive psychology intervention have on young people’s self-

reported life satisfaction?  

2. What is the impact of a positive psychology intervention on young people’s subjective 

perceptions of their school performance, their relationships, their happiness, their 

ability to cope and their locus of control? 

3. What impact does positive psychology training have on the practices and values of 

residential care staff? 

Piloting Procedure 

In order to implement an intervention with the fewest design problems as possible, Robson 

(2002) advocates piloting the data collection process.  I conducted a pilot of the direct 

intervention and pre and post-intervention data gathering with a Year 9 male student in a 

secondary school.  The young person, J, was not a Looked After Child but had experienced 

difficulties in his relationship with his parents and was a school refuser.  The data from this 

piloting process is included in the study, in the results section. 

 



 

 

Content of the intervention 

1. Direct Work with LAC 

Session Outline 

The intervention comprised four thirty minute sessions, which took place on a one-to-one 

basis in a teaching room in the Enhanced Care Programme (educational resource for young 

people in care who were not attending school).  

Sessions were designed to be short to optimise the young people’s willingness to engage with 

the intervention, following advice from the LAC Team.  As mentioned in the introduction, 

LAC have contact with numerous professionals across their time span in care and I was 

cognisant of my involvement potentially leading to professional saturation for the young 

people.  By maintaining concise and practical sessions I hoped to sustain the young people’s 

interest and attention. 

Session outlines are located in Table 2 below which summarises the content. 

Table 2: Positive Psychology Intervention: Session Outline  

Session  Content Aim 

1 Introduction and description of purpose of 
intervention.  Discuss confidentiality and 
consent.  Completion of pre-intervention 
MSLSS questionnaire and Salmon line rating 
scales. 

Information provided about evidence base of 
positive psychology and its benefits.  
Introduction of 3 Good Things activity. 

To introduce the intervention; 
develop rapport; conduct pre-
intervention data collection; 
discuss subjective well-being 
and gratitude and evidence 
base of positive psychology; set 
first task to develop interest and 
engagement 

2 Review of 3 Good Things activity and impact. 
Introduction of personal strengths and the 
benefits of identifying and applying these in 
everyday life.  ‘Me at my best’ activity to 

To identify signature strengths 
from Happiness Institute 
strengths list.  To develop 
young person’s self-awareness 



 

 

elicit strengths or use list to initiate 
discussion. Bridging exercise: when could or 
would you use these strengths?  Activity: use 
signature strengths in a different way over the 
week. 

and positive thinking about 
self.  To reinforce learning 
using practical activity. 

3 Review of strengths activity.  Complete 
‘happiness pie’ to identify potential areas for 
change in relation to how time is spent.  
Introduce and complete life plan activity, 
identifying when signature strengths could be 
utilised.  Consideration of meaning of life: 
how will you know you have led a satisfying 
or happy life? Activity: 5 random acts of 
kindness   

Introduction of future planning 
and optimising success by using 
strengths.  Consideration of the 
purpose of life, optimism and 
altruism to facilitate pro-social 
behaviour 

4 Review of main teaching points and 
consideration of how each activity impacted 
on young person.  Introduction of concept of 
‘flow’ and complete ‘flow audit’ to identify 
when this occurs for the young person.  
Information share of benefits of experiencing 
flow.  Look at happiness pie and consider 
when more flow inducing activities could be 
included. 

Completion of post-intervention data 
collection and verbal feedback of views of 
intervention.  Discussion re: feeding scores 
back to young person and who they would 
like this information shared with. 

Identify what activities 
encourage experience of flow. 

Collect post-intervention data 
and agree how to disseminate 
scores and ratings so that staff 
can reinforce learning and any 
changes in thinking that young 
person has identified.  

 

The intervention was developed from Hefferon and Boniwell’s (2011) positive psychology 

text and from my reading of the research literature.  The key positive psychological concepts 

focused on during the intervention are highlighted in bold in Table 2. 

2.    Training Package for Residential Care Staff 

Training Outline 

The PowerPoint slides developed and utilised for the training can be viewed in Appendix 1.  

Table 3 outlines the key concepts considered during the training.   Each of the two training 



 

 

sessions lasted approximately one and a half hours and took an interactive approach, 

engaging staff in discussion and idea generation throughout the delivery. 

Table 3: Training Package Delivered to Residential Care Staff 

Content Positive Psychology Concept 

Introduction of rationale of positive 
psychology compared to resilience building 
(move from overcoming deficit model to 
optimising human flourishing) 

Concept of building on positives and learned 
optimism, subjective well-being to optimise 
flourishing  

Identification of what staff already do to 
promote subjective well-being 

Building on positives that are already being 
implemented by staff 

Evidence base of positive psychology To promote trust and positivity about the 
approach 

Life satisfaction and positive emotions and a 
variety of activities and approaches were 
discussed with staff for potential 
implementation in the setting 

How to promote these in residential setting to 
optimise subjective well-being in staff and 
LAC; flow, gratitude, altruism 

  

This training package was developed from my reading and from current research literature 

outlined in the literature review section of this paper.  I intended staff to feel optimistic about 

the subject area by suggesting the application of positive psychology to work practices but 

also to personal life.  By adopting this approach, I acknowledged the importance of staff 

affect and thinking style and how this can exert an influence on how they interact with each 

other and the LAC.  An overarching aim was to promote a positive ethos in the setting which 

could potentially have an impact on all the LAC who live there, and would therefore not be 

restricted to the two young people I conducted direct work with, as part of this study.   

 

 



 

 

Evaluation Methodology  

Measures 

Evaluation measures were matched to research questions; whereby LAC life satisfaction and 

subjective views were ascertained through completion of a standardised structured 

questionnaire and Salmon line rating scale (Salmon, 1976) (see Appendix 2 for a copy of 

each), and staff were asked to complete two separate semi-structured questionnaires to 

ascertain the impact of the training on their values and practices. 

LAC 

A standardised questionnaire was completed by the young people at the beginning of session 

1 and again at the end of session 4, to gather data to measure potential subjective change in 

life satisfaction in the following domains: family (or residential setting key worker), friends, 

self, school and living environment. The questionnaire employed was the Multi-Dimensional 

Students’ Life Satisfaction Scale (11-18 years) (Huebner, 1994).  

The Multi-Dimensional Students’ Life Satisfaction Scale is a forty item self-report six-point 

Likert scale questionnaire, which provides standardised scores (enabling a comparison of the 

individual score with scores typically seen in the general population, thereby providing valid 

and reliable information about high, typical and low scores).  Scores on each of the five sub-

scales range from 7 to 54. 

Internal consistency (alpha) co-efficients have been reported in various publications 

(Huebner, 1994; Greenspoon and Saklofske, 1997; Huebner et al., 1998). The findings 

suggest that the reliabilities all range from .70 to low .90, thus determining the scale to be 

acceptable for research purposes. Test-retest co-efficients for two- and four-week time 



 

 

periods have also been reported (Huebner et al., 1998) falling mostly in the .70 - .90 range, 

providing further support for the reliability of the scale.  

Appendix 7 presents normative data for 14-18 year olds (Gilman et al., 2000). 

The purpose of analysing pre and post-intervention scores was to evaluate change following 

the intervention, on the young people’s perception of satisfaction with their life.  It is 

important to interpret the scores with caution because self-report scores can be influenced by 

a range of factors, including mood on the day, events which may have affected feelings and 

thoughts, and the degree to which students take completion of questionnaires seriously, 

amongst others.  

In addition to the standardised self-report questionnaire, a rating scale using Salmon lines 

(Salmon, 1976) was introduced at the beginning to session 1 and again at the end of session 

4, to measure the young people’s subjective perceptions of their school performance, their 

relationships with others, their happiness, their ability to cope and their locus of control.  The 

rationale underpinning the exploration of these particular domains was to ascertain the extent 

of any change (positive or negative) in subjective views, to which the positive psychology 

intervention may have contributed. 

Residential Care Staff 

Thematic Analysis 

The views of staff were elicited using two semi-structured questionnaires at two different 

points in time; one immediately after the delivery of the training package and the other 

approximately one month after participation in the training.  The rationale for gathering views 

in this way was to ascertain the immediate and perceived impact of the training on individual 

staff members and on the ethos in the residential setting.  In addition, following up staff 



 

 

views a month subsequent to the training was intended to ascertain its impact on practice and 

how well any changes had become embedded in the setting.   

Semi-structured questionnaires can be realist in their epistemological position and therefore 

intend to seek answers to specific questions as well as elicit perceptions, attitudes and 

behaviour in a exploratory manner; acknowledging the possibility that the responses of the 

individuals completing the questionnaire may be different to those anticipated by the 

researcher (Robson, 2002; Cohen et al., 2003).   

Thematic analysis can be positioned in a realist or constructionist epistemological 

perspective, depending on the research questions of the study.  For example, if the research 

questions were concerned with eliciting motivations, experiences and meaning ascribed to 

phenomena, this unidirectional relationship is reflective of a realist epistemology and 

examines the semantic content of the data.  However, thematic analysis which is 

constructionist in its epistemological perspective enables the researcher to go beyond the 

semantic content of the data and achieve access to the latent level, thereby eliciting 

underlying assumptions, conceptualisations and ideologies (Braun and Clarke, 2006).   

I intended to develop a deeper understanding of the motivations, experiences and meaning 

held by the residential care staff by conducting a manual analysis of the data and therefore 

sustaining a close relationship with the data, rather than using a software programme.  

Therefore the study could be described as positioned within a realist epistemology.   

I elected to apply a thematic analysis of the data collected from the two versions of staff 

questionnaires and chose to utilise Braun and Clarke’s model (2006).  The reason for this was 

to minimise the need for me to be distant from the data, for example by using N-Vivo or an 

alternative ICT software package.  By analysing the raw data in paper form and using the 



 

 

procedure advocated by Braun and Clarke, I intended to develop an intimate knowledge of 

both the raw data and the emerging themes.  

The unit of analysis was at the semantic level; coding individual sections of meaning, 

regardless of size for open ended questions posed in both versions of the staff questionnaire, 

resulted in several themes being elicited.  Themes will be discussed in the results section.  

Coding of the data was conducted following three thorough readings of the questionnaire 

responses in full, as suggested by Braun and Clarke (2006). 

Figure 5 below illustrates the thematic analysis process adopted.



 

 

Figure 5: Thematic Analysis Process Used for Staff Questionnaires 

 

Taken from Braun and Clarke (2006)



 

 

Expected Outcomes 

Based on evidence ascertained from the literature review, individual young people’s 

outcomes were expected to increase in relation to life satisfaction and in relation to scaling 

questions focusing on the young people’s subjective perceptions of their school performance, 

their relationships with others, their happiness and their ability to cope.  It was expected that 

their locus of control would change in relation to being less external and increasingly 

internal, to reflect their increased realisation that they can exert an influence on the outcomes 

of their lives’ efforts. 

Staff were expected to be motivated to implement some of the practical activities introduced 

during training delivery and to develop a deeper appreciation for the need for a positive ethos 

in the residential setting, in order to optimise their own influence on the LAC’s subjective 

well-being. 

Consent and Other Ethical Considerations 

A young person’s fully informed voluntary consent should be gained prior to their 

participation in an intervention, in accordance with the British Educational Research 

Association guidelines (BERA, 2004) and Health Professions Council’s Standards of 

Conduct and Ethics for Students (HPC, 2009).  Written parental consent was unable to be 

gained due to the looked after status of the young people.  Therefore, consent was requested 

from the young people’s social worker in the first instance, as recommended by both my 

supervisors.  A copy of the consent form can be found in Appendix 8.  In addition, the fully 

informed verbal consent of the young people was gained at the beginning of the initial 

session.  Staff were informed that their questionnaire responses would be included in my 

research thesis and that this information would be anonymous.  Questionnaires did not 



 

 

request any personal information, ensuring that anonymity and confidentiality was 

guaranteed.      

Data were stored in accordance with the Data Protection Act (1998, modified 2003) and 

within a locked cabinet during the intervention and during the data analysis procedure.  Only 

my academic tutor supervising the research and I had access to the anonymised data during 

the procedure. 

All participants had the right to withdraw, without giving a reason, at any stage of the data 

collection process and this was clearly documented in the script requesting informed 

voluntary consent (See Appendix 8) and I also checked that all parties had an understanding 

of this prior to their involvement in the intervention.  Data were not stored in a way that 

enabled individuals to be identified so data was not able to be withdrawn after individuals 

participated in the intervention or the training.   

No attempt was made to coerce or persuade individuals to continue to participate when they 

indicated they wished to withdraw, as advocated by the British Educational Research 

Association Ethical Guidelines (BERA, 2004).  No one elected to withdraw once they had 

agreed to participate in the research. 

All LAC participants were assigned a pseudonym to ensure confidentiality.  Participants were 

fully informed that the intervention itself, their questionnaire scores and comments would be 

included in a research thesis, but that their identity would be protected. 

In recognition of the potential vulnerable position of the young people, I ensured that their 

residential key workers were aware when the intervention sessions were taking place, and 

asked them to be available after my meetings with the young people.  This ensured that the 

young person was aware of and able to discuss any challenging or negative thoughts or 

feelings that may be incited as a result of their participation in the intervention.   



 

 

RESULTS: AN EVALUATION OF THE INTERVENTION 

Piloting Data 

The scores collated from the pilot stage of the positive psychology intervention indicated that 

only two domains, ‘school’ and ‘self’, increased when comparing self-reported pre- and post-

intervention scores.  The scores of the three remaining domains, family, friends and living 

environment, indicate that the student reported less satisfaction in these areas after the 

intervention, when compared with pre-intervention self-reported scores. 

There are two potential reasons for the decrease in J’s general life satisfaction and his 

satisfaction with family, friends and living environment.  These are: 

1. J has receptive and expressive language difficulties and has very low academic 

attainment.  The nature of this intervention is such that an adequate level of speech, 

language and communication skills is required to enable the majority of activities in 

sessions to be understood and fully participated in by the young person.  J found this 

particularly challenging.  Therefore, this information will be further contemplated in 

the discussion section of the paper. 

2. The pilot stage of the development of the intervention highlighted that its content 

would benefit from including additional practical activities to support the main 

teaching points.  As a result of the pilot I redesigned sessions 2 and 3 using additional 

practical activities taken from positive psychology literature (Hefferon and Boniwell, 

2011). 

 

 



 

 

Intervention Data from Two Young People Living in Residential Care 

Two female students (Claire and Titania4) both aged fourteen and in Year 9, participated in 

the positive psychology intervention during the academic year 2011-2012 between February 

and April 2012.  This section includes pre- and post-intervention data for both young people 

and a brief summary of findings. 

Impact of the Intervention on Claire 

Chart 1 outlines self-reported scores for Claire, as measured on the Multi-Dimensional 

Students’ Life Satisfaction Scale before and after the positive psychology intervention. 

Chart 1: Claire’s Pre- and Post-Intervention Scores Measured by the Multi-

Dimensional Students’ Life Satisfaction Scale 

 

All domains indicate an increase in life satisfaction except in the area of friendships, where 

this score remained stable at an average level; and school, which remained within a high 
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average range.  Although there was an increase in Claire’s self reported satisfaction with her 

keyworker, both pre- and post-intervention scores remained within ‘average’ limits.  

Satisfaction with her living environment increased from within a low average to an average 

range following the intervention, and a very small increase in satisfaction with self did not 

move the score out of the low average range in this domain.  Overall life satisfaction 

increased slightly but remained within the average range for her age. 

The Salmon line rating scale utilised before and after the positive psychology intervention 

indicated that Claire felt more positive about all areas measured.  She rated school 

performance as high pre-intervention and this remained high by the end of the intervention.  

She felt that her relationships with others had improved, reflected in an increased rating from 

5 to 7 (out of 10).  Her happiness increased from about a 6 to 8; as did her coping from 6 to 7 

on the scale.  By the end of the intervention Claire felt she had more control over what 

happens in her life, reflected by a move from 5 to 7 on the rating scale.   

To summarise, all of the five areas showed an improvement from her point of view, which 

suggests that she may feel more positive about herself and her relationships which in turn 

may lead to a higher sense of happiness overall.  

Claire told me that she enjoyed the intervention, particularly identifying her strengths and 

plotting her goals on a time line.  She acknowledged that the intervention enabled her to 

develop an appreciation that the residential care staff and an understanding that they 

genuinely intend to support her, to help her to fulfil her potential and she also reported an 

improved relationship with her keyworker by the end of the final session. 



 

 

These findings indicate positive change occurred during the same time as the positive 

psychology intervention was being conducted.  Implications of this will be considered in the 

discussion section. 

Impact of the Intervention on Titania 

Titania’s self-reported life satisfaction scores and rating scale scores are presented below. 

Chart 2: Titania’s Pre- and Post-Intervention Scores Measured by the Multi-

Dimensional Students’ Life Satisfaction Scale 

 

As is evidenced in Chart 2, all but one of the six areas measured in terms of sense of 

satisfaction by Titania’s self-report questionnaire had increased after the intervention.  Only 

the ‘friends’ domain decreased slightly from 6 to 5.89 but remained within a ‘high average’ 

level.  The largest observed change was in Titanis’s satisfaction with her living environment 

which altered from an average to a high average level.  In addition, her satisfaction with the 

staff in the residential setting altered from an average to a high average level, demonstrating 



 

 

the development of a more positive attitude towards her living arrangements and in the 

relationships she engages with key adults there. 

Titania’s overall satisfaction with life increased from 4.475 to 5.15, indicating a change from 

an average to a high average score for her age.  

To summarise, five of the six domains measured indicated a positive change in terms of 

Titania’s self-reported satisfaction, with only satisfaction with her friendships decreasing 

slightly, but remaining a high average score. 

The Salmon line rating scale utilised before and after the intervention indicated a positive 

change in the following areas measured: school performance, relationships with others, 

coping with challenge and sense of control over her own life (increase in internal locus of 

control).  Titania’s rating of her mood remained stable at around 5 (out of 10), where this 

reflects an average level of happiness. 

In summary, the rating scale reflected positive change in four of the five areas measured, with 

only happiness remaining at an average level. 

The results presented above reflect an overall positive change in Titania’s satisfaction with 

life, in her sense of control over events and outcomes, in her relationships, in her ability to 

cope and to achieve at school. 

Titania told me that she particularly enjoyed sessions 2 and 3 because of their practical nature 

and as a result of the information gleaned from the interaction; identification of signature 

strengths and consideration of her goals and meaning she ascribes to her life.  I was 

particularly interested in Titania’s reflection of how she initially perceived me and my role on 

introduction of my job title:  



 

 

“Psychologists?  That means you’re mad or crazy or something!” 

She reported her instant reluctance to engage with me but on hearing further information 

about the type of work we would focus on together, she was willing to try.  On reflection, at 

the end of the final session, Titania told me that she had enjoyed the work and no longer 

viewed working on an individual basis with this group of professionals as a negative 

experience. 

Impact of Positive Psychology Training on Staff Practice (at Individual and Group 

Level) 

Of the ten staff who attended the training sessions, seven completed the initial questionnaire, 

requesting immediate views of the training, the positive psychology approach, strategies 

discussed and potential impact on their working practices.  This constitutes a seventy percent 

return, which is considered typical (Robson, 2002).   

The second version of the questionnaire was posted out to each of the ten members of staff 

who participated in the training sessions, with a stamped addressed envelope included to 

facilitate ease of their response.  However, only two members of staff completed the 

questionnaire, despite an electronic reminder a week after the return deadline.  This 

represents a poor return of twenty percent.  However, both members of staff who did respond 

to the second questionnaire made positive comments about the impact of the training on their 

practices as individuals, and they both reflected on recent positive change in the ethos of the 

residential setting generally and in overall inter-personal interactions.  Furthermore, both 

respondents attributed this change as being directly linked to the content of the training I had 

delivered. 



 

 

A thematic analysis of staff responses to the semi-structured questionnaire, as described in 

the methodology section, is presented below in Figures 6 to 8.  Only phase 5 of each of the 

three areas scrutinised is presented here (Braun and Clarke, 2006).  Earlier phases of analysis 

are located in Appendices 3 to 5.   

Themes were initially organised into three domains: current practices, hopes and aspirations 

for future practice and actual practice following training delivery.  As asked by Research 

Question 3, I intended to explore the impact of positive psychology training on the hopes and 

aspirations of the residentiasl care staff who attended and how this translated into practice 

during the course of the first month after training was delivered.  This would enable an 

analysis of the systemic impact of training on practice in the setting, from a staff perspective. 

Current Practices Promoting Positivity 

Analysing current practices associated with the promotion of positivity in young people 

enables any change in staff perspectives, that occurred following training, to be tracked 

carefully.   

Figure 6 presents the three themes elicited from the data: encouraging educational and social 

engagement, facilitating altruism, positivity and enjoyment in young people and, supporting 

young people emotionally.  It is clear from the information gathered from staff that they 

attempt to adhere to a positive approach with the young people and try to encourage positive 

emotions, pro-social behaviour and educational engagement.  Comments made by staff 

during the training indicate their willingness to learn about and implement additional 

approaches which they could see may support their overarching aim to facilitate success for 

the LAC: 



 

 

 

In addition, staff members valued the concepts of life satisfaction and positive emotions but 

could envisage barriers to implementing the approaches suggested during training: 

 

 

  “...well anything you, as a psychologist, can offer us to support these young people, will 
be fantastic” 

 

“I like the idea of flow- one of our young people really loses himself in art and creative 
stuff; in fact you could go in the room and he’d not even know you’re there!” 

 

“You’ve touched on this, but what I want to know is how I or we can get the young people 
to believe that we’re here for them and have their best interests at heart?” 

 

“We do get a lot of this already, but it’s great to think of other ways of going about it” 

“I’ve got to say if we asked our young people to rate their ‘life satisfaction’ they’d say 
“crap”!” 

 

“If you’re asking me to say when young people experience these positive feelings, I’d say 
‘not much’, but do any of us?” 

 



 

 

Figure 6: Thematic Analysis: Phase 4 and 5 Reviewing and Defining Themes:  

Current Staff Approach and Aims 
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Despite the potential barriers identified by staff, I asked the question ‘What do you plan to do 

differently as a result of this training?’in order to explore whether and how staff would like to 

implement the positive psychological principles discussed during training.  

Hopes and Aspirations for Change Following Training Delivery  

Two main themes were generated from the data retrieved and coded from the questionnaires, 

reflecting staff attitudes and interests in their approach to working with LAC.  These two 

main themes comprised a change in staff attitudes and a change in practice.  Figure 7 displays 

the themes and the sub-themes elicited. 

Overall, staff hoped that the training would encourage increased reflective practice,  and a 

commitment to implementing and a general enthusiasm for the the approach.  Furthermore, 

staff intended to implement some of the specific techniques and strategies introduced at the 

training, such as the positive messages board and the 5 Daily Essentials activity.  

Additionally, staff expressed their general intention to use positive language when interacting 

with the young people (‘what do you need?’ rather than ‘what’s wrong?’) and to make a 

conscious effort to build on individual strengths, rather than attempting to overcome barriers 

or difficulties.   



 

 

THEME 1 

 

Incorporating positive 
psychology principles into 

practice 

THEME 2 

 

Change in staff 
attitudes 

Figure 7: Thematic Analysis Questionnaire 1; Phase 5: Reviewing Themes: Staff Hopes and Aspirations 
Following Training 
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Actual Changes in Practice and Staff Values and Further Implications 

A follow-up questionnaire was implemented approximately a month after training to 

ascertain the extent to which staff hopes and intentions, immediately after receiving the 

training, were borne out. 

Figure 8, below, represents phase 5 of the analysis of data which were provided by two 

members of staff who responded to the follow up questionnaire.  Two overarching themes 

were elicited, and were in line with the two themes presented by an analysis of staff hopes 

and aspirations following positive psychology training delivery.  The two themes were (a) 

incorporating positive psychology principles into practice and (b) change in staff values and 

attitudes. 

The two staff who did respond to the second questionnaire agreed that positive psychological 

principles had had a positive impact in work and in their own personal lives.  One member of 

staff reported that they had experienced an increase in job satisfaction following the training, 

while the other stated that job satisfaction had remained stable, although did acknowledge 

that they had experienced more positive relationships with the young people since attending 

training.   

One of the two respondents expressed their wish for all staff to receive training, potentially 

reflecting a perceived need for consistency and mutual understanding and commitment to the 

approach.  In contrast, the other staff member expressed their view that all staff were now 

working more positively with the young people, as a result of the training content. 

Findings will be discussed in more detail in the following section. 
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Incorporating positive 
psychology principles into 

practice 

THEME 2 

 

Change in staff values 
and attitudes 

Figure 8: Thematic Analysis Questionnaire 2 

Phase 5: Reviewing Themes: Actual Change in Staff Practices and Values Following Training 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS  

The three research questions posed will now be discussed in relation to the data collected 

during the two-tier positive psychology intervention presented in this paper.  Conclusions 

will be drawn from the findings and limitations of the study will be considered, before the 

potential implications for Educational Psychologists are presented. 

Impact of the Intervention on LAC Life Satisfaction 

All three young people who engaged in the four-session intervention reported positive change 

in at least two of the six domains being measured.  It is important to acknowledge that these 

positive changes may be the result of the Hawthorne effect (Landsberger, 1958), whereby 

participating in research itself impacts upon outcomes; or demand characteristics, whereby 

participants respond in a way which they perceive is expected of them (Orne, 1962).  

However, demand characteristics are argued to be unavoidable because every task being 

completed at someone else’s request is likely to induce this phenomenon (Banyard and 

Grayson, 1996).   

The two LAC reported positive change in level of satisfaction with all areas except with 

friendships for Titania and with school for Claire.  These findings suggest that a short-term 

intervention focusing on positive thinking, identifying individual strengths, exploration of the 

meaning attributed to life, the experience of flow and consideration of altruism and gratitude 

does appear to have some influence on a young person’s life satisfaction.  This support 

McCabe et al.’s (2011) assertion that adopting the regular use of simple positive psychology 

techniques, such as the Three Good Things and performing random acts of kindness, can 

promote and increase positive emotions and consequently, life satisfaction (Emmons and 

Shelton, 2005).  In addition, establishing and working towards achievable personal goals 



 

 

appears to therefore provide a structure to life, which Lyubomirsky (2008) and Hefferon and 

Boniwell (2011) argue increases self-efficacy and life satisfaction.  Furthermore, the findings 

of this study challenge the view that the more fractured a young person’s relationship with 

their parents, the lower their self-reported life satisfaction is (Antaramian, 2008). 

Although this study comprised a small sample size, the fact that a short-term intervention was 

both welcomed and enjoyed by two LAC, who were considered by the ECP team to be 

among the most emotionally damaged young people in the city, is promising.  This suggests 

that, provided the intervention is practical in basis and appealing, even the most 

disadvantaged young people can benefit from a positive psychology intervention.  By 

increasing young people’s satisfaction with some life domains, particularly those associated 

with living in care (living environment and relationships with staff), it can be argued that 

LAC can think about their current experiences in more positive terms, engage more 

effectively in learning and therefore anticipate a positive future (Seligman et al., 2009).  It is 

uncertain, at this time, whether the positive psychology training delivered to staff exerted an 

influence on the young people’s perceptions and evaluation of their circumstances.  

Impact of the Intervention on LAC Subjective Perceptions of School Performance, their 

Relationships, their Happiness, their Ability to Cope and their Locus of Control 

Both LAC expressed their view that their school performance had improved during the same 

time that they engaged in the positive psychology intervention.  In addition, both girls stated 

that they felt more in control of their lives by the end of the intervention, suggesting a higher 

level of autonomy and sense of competence.  As noted previously, self-efficacy is argued to 

increase positive emotions and life satisfaction (Lyubomirsky, 2008), and this in turn can 

induce one’s ability to sustain attention, engage in creative thinking, develop optimism and 

goal orientation, and to develop social relationships (Frederickson, 2009).  By experiencing 



 

 

positive affect, a sense of control over one’s life and the associated gains, as referred to 

above, it can be argued that a positive impact on one’s life, in the broader sense, can be 

achieved.  

Accordingly, both girls perceived their relationships with others to be improved along with 

increased ability to cope with challenges.  Adolescents are reported to experience flow more 

often when with friends compared to when they are on their own, emphasising the 

importance of peer relationships in realising positive experiences (Csikszentmihalyi and 

Larson, 1984).   

It could be argued that these self-reported changes could be the result of a perceptual change, 

which may not reflect the actual picture from others’ perspective.  However, the evidence 

suggests that if an individual feels more in control and has a more positive view of their life 

and themselves, they are much more likely to engage positively socially, educationally and 

emotionally and will optimise their chances of fulfilling their aspirations (Deci and Ryan, 

1985; Seligman, 2006; Seligman, 2009). 

Impact of Positive Psychology Training on the Practices and Values of Residential Care 

Staff 

By introducing approaches underpinned by positive psychology, I intended staff to be 

inspired to employ innovative ways of raising their own expectations and forming 

increasingly positive perceptions of the young people living in the residential setting.  This 

could reduce the detrimental impact of the low expectations and negative perceptions, argued 

to be often held by staff, on young people’s educational and life outcomes (Honey et al., 

2011). 



 

 

Of the seven staff who responded to the training I delivered, all found it useful and inspiring 

both in their work with young people, and also for application in their own lives.  

Furthermore the two staff who also responded to the second questionnaire, asking how the 

training content had been implemented into practice, expressed their view that ensuring all 

staff were aware of the rationale, strategies and evidence base of positive psychology 

approaches was important in establishing a positive ethos in the setting. 

Research focusing on cultures within settings, such as schools, workplaces and those such as 

residential care homes, argues that a shared vision is essential in realising the implementation 

of wide-ranging approaches (Avey et al., 2008) and one respondent in the current study 

implied that it would be preferable for all staff to have received positive psychology training.  

This is potentially challenging in a setting where staff work on a rota basis and are unable to 

meet as a whole staff team.  One solution would be to provide rolling training which would 

ensure all staff members were available to attend. 

As the least preferred option for young people living in care (BPS (DECP), 2006), residential 

settings which value a positive, tolerant, nurturing and forward-thinking ethos advocated by 

positive psychology at the group level, may be better able to promote social responsibility, 

altruism and citizenship (Seligman and Czikszentmihalyi, 2000).   

Finally, it seems likely that staff who were able to appreciate the positive impact of the 

approaches presented during training in their own lives, were more willing to apply this 

knowledge in their work, as a direct result of having personal experience of the strategies and 

therefore valuing them on a personal level.   

Positive institutions and communities can reinforce positive change at an individual level; an 

intended outcome of my direct work with individual young people and at a group level, with 



 

 

residential staff.  Only by following up perceptions and experiences at a later date, can the 

impact of this intervention be ascertained.  This is something I intend to realise during my 

first year of work as a qualified Educational Psychologist. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE PROJECT 

Although evaluating an intervention using pre and post-intervention measures can be 

criticised as unreliable and reductionist (Robson, 2002), the inclusion of the young people’s 

and staff views has the potential of increasing the trustworthiness of the findings (Cohen et 

al., 2003).  In addition, the use of the questionnaire prior to the intervention highlighted 

several of the two LAC’s scores to lie within the ‘average’ range.  For C, only her satisfaction 

with her living environment and with herself were reported as within ‘low average’ range at 

pre-intervention measurement; whilst for T only her self-reported pre-intervention score 

related to satisfaction with ‘self’ was at the ‘very low’ level.  Therefore, while several 

domains measured were within average range at pre-intervention, both young people had low 

satisfaction with themselves and one with her living environment.  It is therefore possible that 

neither young person was fully suitable as a candidate for involvement in this research 

project.   

It is therefore possible that the questionnaire selected for pre and post-intervention 

measurement was not sufficiently sensitive to yield trustworthy data, or did not measure 

appropriate outcomes influenced by the intervention itself.   However, the fact that both 

young people had below average scores for their self-rated satisfaction with themselves does 

not support Honey et al’s (2011) findings that LAC have more positive self-perceptions than 

their peers. 



 

 

This presents a dilemma for researchers when selecting a measurement tool for exploring 

change following the implementation of an intervention.  Either they select a pre-existing, 

well-established and therefore valid and reliable tool, such as the Multi-Dimensional Students 

Life Satisfaction Scale (Huebner, 1994), and risk this tool being somewhat insensitive to the 

actual change resultant of the intervention discussed in the present study, or they construct a 

bespoke tool aimed at measuring specific psychological domains thought to be targeted by 

the intervention and risk any conclusions being invalidated due to researcher expectancy bias 

associated with the tool itself. 

The intervention being described in this report was not intended to be evaluated in order to 

generalise results, but rather in order to ascertain changes in the individuals who participated.  

Qualitative data supports the scores reported in terms of positive change and overall, the LAC 

and residential care staff expressed their views that the intervention was largely enjoyable 

and useful. 

Additionally, the design of this study relies on continuing reinforcement of positive thinking, 

identification and application of individual signature strengths, optimism, gratitude and 

altruism by the residential staff.  Without their knowledge of the positive psychological 

principles being referred to during the intervention with the LAC, it is highly probable that 

the young people’s new ways of viewing themselves and the world would decay over time.  

By involving a systemic layer in the intervention, it is intended that the positive psychology 

principles will become embedded in the culture and ethos of the residential setting, thereby 

sustaining positive change. 

Consideration should be given to the gender of the LAC who participated in this study.  

Meltzer et al. (2003) suggested that females living in public care are less at risk of developing 

emotional difficulties than males in a similar situation; suggesting that they may have 



 

 

responded more positively to the positive psychology based intervention than their male 

counterparts.  However, without data to compare the impact of the intervention on male and 

female participants, this hypothesis remains unexplored.         

IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY PRACTICE 

Educational Psychologists are considered to typically work within five central areas; these 

comprise assessment, intervention, consultation, training and research (Cameron, 2006).  

Published Educational Psychologists’ work with LAC has been scarce (Norwich et al., 2010), 

however McParlin (1996) and Bradbury (2006) argue that these professionals are well placed 

to work successfully with LAC.   

This positive psychology study suggests that Educational Psychologists can successfully 

combine direct intervention and training to promote the well-being of the most vulnerable 

young people.  However, there are some caveats which should be considered prior to 

undertaking this type of work. 

Young people with the ability to express their ideas, access their thinking and demonstrate 

some willingness to apply practical strategies and discuss these, are best suited to engaging in 

a positive psychology intervention akin to the one described in the current study.  The 

strategies and general approach can certainly be implemented in a classroom environment to 

good effect (Seligman et al., 2009) and within a residential setting.  Ideally, positive 

psychology principles should become part of the fabric of settings such as in schools and 

residential care homes, so that children and young people are exposed to the language, ideas, 

activities which have become increasingly convincingly demonstrated to have a positive 

impact on subjective well-being (Avey et al., 2008; Hefferon and Boniwell, 2011; McCabe et 

al., 2011). 



 

 

Educational Psychologists should carefully consider the location of any direct work with 

LAC, to minimise any resistance or anxiety for the young person associated with school, care 

home or other setting.  This, along with appointment times and days should be negotiated 

with the young person directly.  From my experience, having preliminary discussions with 

members of staff to develop their understanding of the role of an Educational Psychologist, 

the work which may be undertaken and a general familiarisation with each other, can be of 

enormous benefit when trying to develop rapport with the LAC.  The member of staff can 

provide a bridge between the LAC and the Educational Psychologist and explain the work to 

the LAC in positive terms, to optimise the chances of their willingness to engage.  As 

mentioned previously, the title ‘Educational Psychologist’ often forms an immediate barrier 

to working directly with LAC, and staff can support young people to make a fully informed 

choice about engaging in Educational Psychologist led support. 
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Aims and Objectives of the Session

1. To develop an understanding of the key principles of 
positive psychology and highlight what you already do

2. To develop an understanding of how and why positive 
psychology should be applied in residential settings for 
LAC; focusing on resource building, optimism, 
motivation and creative problem solving

3. To gain practical knowledge of positive psychology 
techniques and approaches

 



 

 

What is Psychology All         

About Anyway?

• Psychology is not just the study of disease, 
weakness and damage.......it is also the study of 
strength and virtue

• Positive psychology is about building on what’s 
working well; to support flourishing / optimal 
human functioning

• The pursuit of meaning and engagement are 
much better predictors of life satisfaction than the 
pursuit of pleasure (Peterson et al., 1998) 

 

Key Principles of Positive 

Psychology: 

Who doesn’t want to flourish?

• Positive psychology focuses on positive experiences at 
3 different points in time: the past, present and future.

• Past; well-being, contentment and satisfaction
• Present; happiness and flow
• Future; optimism and hope

• Three different connecting areas: 
• Subjective (happiness, optimism, wellbeing)
• Individual (personal characteristics or strengths, such 

wisdom, love, courage, creativity)
• Group (positive institutions; altruism, tolerance, work 

ethic)

 



 

 

Principles continued

• Aren’t some people naturally just optimistic?

Under our control 
(40%)

Genetics 
(50%)

Life circumstances 
(10%)

Emotional well-being and optimism 

 

Why Apply Positive Psychology?

“Positive psychology is the scientific study of optimal 
human functioning [that] aims to discover and promote 
the factors that allow individuals and communities to 
thrive”

(Seligman, 1999)

• Unprecedented increase in childhood and adolescent 
depression 

• 2% of children aged 11–15 and 11% of youth aged 16–
24 in the UK suffer a major depressive disorder 

• Higher rates of academic and interpersonal difficulties; 
smoke, use drugs and alcohol, and attempted suicide 

 



 

 

Subjective Well-Being

Satisfaction 
with life

High 
positive 
affect

Low 
negative 

affect

Subjective 
well being 

(SWB)

Subjective well-being increases and optimises 
learning; education, education, education!

So how do we facilitate the subjective well-being of 
children in care?

You’re already doing lots of this!
(Diener, 2009)

 

Satisfaction with Life Scale

 



 

 

Benefits of High       

Subjective Well-Being

• Better at task persistence and multi-tasking

• Better academic performance

• Higher levels of optimism and creativity

• Higher levels of sociability, trust, helpfulness

• Less vulnerability to illness

• Less hostility and less self-centeredness

• Longevity (Nun’s study)

(Deiner & Biswas-Deiner, 2009)

 

Purpose of Positive 

Emotions

• Negative emotions narrow our thought-action repertoires

(Fredrickson, 
2003; 2004; 
2009)

 



 

 

Types of Positive Emotions

 

Activity

• Using the sheet of paper provided, where the 
circle represents the ‘happiness pie’, think about 
this circle as your life and what you allocate your 
time to: e.g. family, friends, work, exercise, health, 
spiritual practices, play...

• Draw slices on the pie to reflect how much energy 
you devote to each area.  Does the size of the 
slice represent the importance of the area?

• Maybe this will help you to think about aspects of 
life you would like to adjust to redress the 
balance........

 



 

 

Flow            

• The experience of time passing without being 
aware of it; being lost in the moment; being in the 
zone.  Occurs when challenged but not too much

• “the intense experiential involvement in 
moment-to-moment activity, which can be 
either physical or mental.  Attention is fully 
invested in the task at hand and the person 
functions at her or his fullest capacity”
(Csikszentmihalyi, 2009)

• When?  Most likely when doing sports, activity, 
dance, creative arts, sex, socialising, studying, 
listening to music, reading and working!  But also 
when gambling, video gaming…..

• BUT doing housework, watching TV and being 
idle induces apathy and boredom

 

Having a Sense of           

Meaning and A Purpose 

• Increases life satisfaction

• Having no sense of meaning can result in apathy, 
depression, hopelessness 

• Do we ask young people what they think their 
purpose in life is or its meaning for them?  Why 
not?

• Meaning can be sub-divided into connectedness, 
purpose and personal growth

 



 

 

What you can do to help.....

• Positivity to negativity emotion ratio  3:1 to aid 
flourishing

• Encourage gratitude: 3 Good Things

• Encourage kindness: Random acts of kindness

• Help young people to identify their own personal 
strengths: use them in new ways for one week

• Help young people identify activities which lead to 
their experience of ‘flow’

 

What you can do, continued

• Gently facilitate the young people’s individual 
purpose in life, as they see it; make small steps 
towards realising their goals / dreams / hopes

• Be powerful role models for expressing positivity 
and optimism; notice the young people’s strengths 
and tell them what they’re great at

• Use positive language and body language
• Look around the home with ‘fresh eyes’: is it 

oozing positivity?  If not what small changes can 
you make to improve this?
– Feel Good Boards: positive messages to each 

other as staff and to the young people
– Positive inclusive entrance to the home
– Happiness quotes

 



 

 

More ideas!

• Reward effort not outcome

• Complete the 5 Daily Essentials sheet with each 
young person

• Coaching the young people by asking them what 
they want or need rather than trying to find out 
what’s wrong

• Relaxation is a skill that sometimes needs to be 
learned 

 

Questions or comments?
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Evaluations and Postal 

Questionnaires

• Thanks for listening and participating

• Please take a couple of minutes to complete a short 
evaluation questionnaire today

• I would like to send those who attended this training a 
second questionnaire in about a month which I would like 
you to spend some time completing.  It will focus on the 
impact this training has had on your practice (or not).  You 
can post it back to me.

• Your views and feedback will form part of my 
doctoral research, and will be confidential and 
anonymous.
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Rating Sheet for Young People’s Life Experiences and Perceptions 

 

10 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________0 

Excellent school performance                                                                                                               very poor school performance 

 

0_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________10 

Relationships with others are very difficult           relationships with others are very good 

 

10________________________________________________________________________________________________________________0 

Very happy most or all the time                               very sad most or all of the time 

 

10________________________________________________________________________________________________________________0 

I usually cope well with most things          I usually do not cope well with things 

 

0_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________10 

The things that happen in my life are                                                                                             I control what happens in my life              
due to luck or because of other people
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Appendix 3: Phase 1 and 2 of Thematic Analysis; Questionnaire 1.  Theme 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KEY 

Red = verbs used to describe what staff do currently (values) 

Blue = the interventions which are currently in place (interventions) 

Green = actions intended for young people to carry out or achieve (outcomes)  

What do staff already do 
that promotes positivity 
in the setting? 

Include young people 
in decision making; 
consult young people 

Encourage young people 
to attend educational 
provision regularly 

Encourage positive 
thinking, kindness to 
others and good manners 

Encourage young people 
to engage in positive 
activities, e.g. sports, for 
their enjoyment 

Nurturing young 
people when things 
have gone wrong for 
them 

To model positivity to 
young people 

Ensuring plans are made 
and implemented for 
behaviour, activities and 
education 

Verbal praise given to 
recognise effort made 
by young people 

Incentive schemes 
(financial) when 
young people carry out 
agreed tasks 



 

 

Thematic Analysis: Phase 3 Searching for Themes (Questionnaire 1)  Staff Approaches and Aims 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Theme 1 

Staff values, attitudes and beliefs 

Theme 2 

Current staff practices and interventions 

Theme 3 

Encouraging educational engagement  

Theme 4 

Facilitating altruism, positivity and enjoyment in young people  

Theme 5 

Supporting young people emotionally To model positivity to 
young people 

Include young people 
in decision making; 
consult young people 

Nurturing young 
people when things 
have gone wrong for 
them 

Encourage young people 
to engage in positive 
activities, e.g. sports, for 
their enjoyment 

Encourage positive 
thinking, kindness to 
others and good manners 

Encourage young people 
to attend educational 
provision regularly 

Verbal praise given to 
recognise effort made 
by young people 

Incentive schemes 
(financial) when 
young people carry out 
agreed tasks 

Ensuring plans are made 
and implemented for 
behaviour, activities and 
education 

Encourage, ensure, nurture, include, 
praise, model, and consult 



 

 

Thematic Analysis: Phase 4 and 5 Reviewing and Defining Themes:  

Current Staff Approach and Aims 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Theme 1 

Encouraging educational  

and social engagement  

Theme 2 

Facilitating altruism, positivity and enjoyment in young people  
Theme 3 

Supporting young people emotionally 

To model positivity to 
young people 

Include young people 
in decision making; 
consult young people 

Nurturing young people when 
things have gone wrong for 
them; “making them a cup of 
tea” 

Encourage young people 
to engage in positive 
activities, e.g. sports, for 
their enjoyment 

Encourage positive 
thinking, kindness to 
others and good manners 

Encourage young people 
to attend educational 
provision regularly 

Verbal praise given to 
recognise effort made 
by young people 

Incentive schemes 
(financial) when 
young people carry out 
agreed tasks 

Ensuring plans are made 
and implemented for 
behaviour, activities and 
education 

Encourage, ensure, nurture, include, 
praise, model, and consult 

Encourage young people 
to engage in positive 
activities, e.g. sports, for 
their enjoyment 

To model positivity to 
young people 

Encourage positive 
thinking, kindness to 
others and good manners 

Encourage young people 
to engage in positive 
activities, e.g. sports, for 
their enjoyment 

Incentive schemes 
(financial) when 
young people carry out 
agreed tasks 

Include young people 
in decision making; 
consult young people 
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Appendix 4: Phase 1 and 2 of Thematic Analysis; Questionnaire 1.  Theme 2  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KEY 

Red = verbs used to describe what staff would like to do (values and attitudes) 

Blue = the interventions which they would like to be implemented (practices)  

Green = outcomes intended for young people (outcomes) 

What do staff want to 
implement in their 
practice following 
training? 

Demonstrate a 
willingness to try new 
approaches to engage 
young people 

A change in emphasis: 
building on positives 
rather than trying to 
overcome negatives 

To introduce new 
working practices; such 
as the positive message 
board 

Use of language with 
young people to be 
more positive than 
before; ‘what do you 
need?’ rather than 
‘what’s wrong?’ 

To try specific 
techniques and 
activities presented by 
the training 

An increase in staff 
enthusiasm; renewed 
energy in role 

More self-reflection 
and applying this in 
their communications 
with young people 

Demonstrates 
commitment to 
positive psychology: 
will stick with new 
approaches even if no 
immediate impact seen 



 

 

New strategies 
and 

techniques 

Change in 
emphasis; 
build on 
strengths 

Staff attributes: 
enthusiasm, 

commitment, resilience, 
self-reflection and 

increased self-awareness 

New ways of engaging 
with young people; 
more positive and 

planned use of 
language 

Thematic Analysis Questionnaire 1 

Phase 3: Searching For Themes: Staff Hopes and Aspirations Following Training 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use of language with 
young people to be 
more positive than 
before; ‘what do you 
need?’ rather than 
‘what’s wrong?’ 

To try specific 
techniques and 
activities presented by 
the training 

To introduce new 
working practices; such 
as the positive message 
board 

More self-reflection 
and applying this in 
their communications 
with young people 

More self-reflection 
and applying this in 
their communications 
with young people 

Demonstrates 
commitment to 
positive psychology: 
will stick with new 
approaches even if no 
immediate impact seen 

An increase in staff 
enthusiasm; renewed 
energy in role 

Demonstrate a 
willingness to try new 
approaches to engage 
young people 

A change in emphasis: 
building on positives 
rather than trying to 
overcome negatives 



 

 

Using new 
strategies and 

techniques when 
engaging with 
young people 

Change in staff 
attributes and 

attitudes: enthusiasm, 
commitment, resilience, 

self-reflection and 
increased self-awareness 

Thematic Analysis Questionnaire 1 

Phase 4: Reviewing Themes: Staff Hopes and Aspirations Following Training 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use of language with 
young people to be 
more positive than 
before; ‘what do you 
need?’ rather than 
‘what’s wrong?’ 

To try specific 
techniques and 
activities presented by 
the training 

To introduce new 
working practices; such 
as the positive message 
board 

More self-reflection 
and applying this in 
their communications 
with young people 

More self-reflection 
and applying this in 
their communications 
with young people 

Demonstrates 
commitment to 
positive psychology: 
will stick with new 
approaches even if no 
immediate impact seen 

An increase in staff 
enthusiasm; renewed 
energy in role 

Demonstrate a 
willingness to try new 
approaches to engage 
young people 

A change in emphasis: 
building on positives 
rather than trying to 
overcome negatives 



 

 

THEME 1 

 

Incorporating positive 
psychology principles into 

practice 

THEME 2 

 

Change in staff 
attitudes 

Thematic Analysis Questionnaire 1 

Phase 5: Reviewing Themes: Staff Hopes and Aspirations Following Training 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use of positive 
psychology 

strategies and 
techniques 

 

Positive communication 
with young people; use 

of positive language 

 

Self-reflective 

 

Self-reflective 

 

Shows commitment 
and persistence 

 

Increased energy and 
enthusiasm 

 

Willing to try new 
approaches 

 

Build on strengths and 
positives 
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Phase 1 Thematic Analysis Second Questionnaire: Actual Changes in Practice 

What have you learned from the training? 

 It was helpful as a lot of the ways we are working fell into the strategies of each 
young person’s well being, helping them to work through loss, attachment issues, 
self-esteem, vulnerability 

 It generally allowed me to reflect on my working practices and to take in to account 
the way I speak to the young people 

What have you been doing differently since the training? 

 Spending more time considering how I will speak to young people 

 Looking at the types of positive emotions and how they sit within myself, which helps 
to give a better understanding on how these things impact on the young people 

What has the impact of these changes been on you? 

 As above, it is important to reflect on one’s self 

 I think in general this has been of benefit both within work and in my personal life 

What has the impact been on others (staff, young people, family, friends)? 

 Young people have been responsive to this 

 The impact of using some of the tools from the training will reflect as to their 
effectiveness on each individual over a period of time 

What changes have you noticed in your workplace?  

 Inter-personal (the way people interact with one another); ethos or culture (the general 
feel of the unit) changes have been linked to self-reflection 

 Inter-personal (the way people interact with one another); ethos or culture (the general 
feel of the unit); language or terminology (the actual words used in discussions) 

How satisfied do you feel in your job? 

 The same 

 More (agreed training increased job satisfaction) 

Which strategies have you applied in your own life outside work? 

 More self-reflection 



 

 

 Using positive language (went on to talk about work related aspects: highlighting 
young people’s strengths rather than their shortcomings- which has enabled me to 
enhance my positive relationships with them) 

What plans does the staff team have to implement aspects of the training? 

 We have shared the information received and are all working with the young people 
in a more positive way 

 Arrange additional training date so all staff can be present for more open discussions 
and considerations 

Has the training inspired you to find out more about positive psychology? 

 Looked online for further resources 

 Found out more about reflective practice 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

THEME 1 

 

Incorporating positive 
psychology principles into 

practice 

THEME 2 

 

Change in staff values 
and attitudes 

Thematic Analysis Questionnaire 2 

Phase 5: Reviewing Themes: Actual Change in Staff Practices and Values Following Training 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use of positive 
psychology 
strategies and 
techniques 

Positive communication 
with young people and 
between members of 
staff; use of positive 
language 

 

Self-reflective 

 

Self-reflective staff at 
work and in personal 

life 

 

Shows commitment when 
positive impact on young 

people observed and 
persistence when immediate 

change is not apparent 

 

Increased energy and 
enthusiasm leading to 

increased job satisfaction 

 

Willing to try new 
approaches 

 

Build on strengths and 
positives of self and 

young people 

Knowledge of impact of 
staff emotions on young 
people 

Compatibility with current 
practices and aims and 
purposes is helpful 

Staff motivated by training to 
source additional positive 
psychology resources 

Whole team working to 
same principles is 
beneficial; team cohesion 



 

 

Reinforces 
purpose and 
interest in 

role 

Encourages 
self-reflection 

Knowledge of 
impact of 
positive 
emotions 

Team 
coherence 

and 
consistency 

Increased 
empathy for 

young people 

Increased job 
satisfaction 

Conscious 
change in 

discourse and 
inter-personal 
interactions 

Thematic Analysis Questionnaire 2: Phase 2: Generating Initial Codes for Actual 
Change in Practice and Values 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was helpful as a lot of the ways we are working  

fell into the strategies of each young person’s well-being 

It generally allowed me to 
reflect on my working practices 

...take in to account 
the way I speak to 
the young people 

Spending more time 
considering how I will 
speak to young people 

Looking at the types of positive 
emotions and how they sit within 
myself 

...better understanding on how these 
things (positive emotions of staff) 
impact on the young people 

it is important to reflect 
on one’s self 

 

This has been of 
benefit both within 
work and in my 
personal life 

Young people have 
been responsive to this 

Inter-personal change in 
workplace 

Change in ethos and culture in workplace Change in language and 
terminology used 

Increased job 
satisfaction 
suggested 

Highlight 
young 
people’s 
strengths 
rather than 
their 
shortcomings
- which has 
enabled me 
to enhance 
my positive 
relationships 
with them 

We have shared the 
information received and 
are all working with the 
young people in a more 
positive way 

 

Want to arrange additional 
training date so all staff can 
be present for more open 
discussions and 
considerations 

 

Looked online for 
further resources 

 

Found out more about 
reflective practice 

 



 

 

Reinforces purpose 
and interest in role to 

increase job 
satisfaction 

Encourages 
self-reflection 

Knowledge of 
impact of 
positive 

psychology 

Conscious change 
in discourse and 
inter-personal 
interactions, 

including empathy 

Thematic Analysis Questionnaire 2: Phase 3 and 4: Searching for and Reviewing 
Themes for Actual Change in Practice and Values 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was helpful as a lot of the ways we are working  

fell into the strategies of each young person’s well-being 

It generally allowed me to 
reflect on my working practices 

...take in to account 
the way I speak to 
the young people 

Spending more time 
considering how I will 
speak to young people 

Looking at the types of positive 
emotions and how they sit within 
myself 

...better understanding on how these 
things (positive emotions of staff) 
impact on the young people 

it is important to reflect 
on one’s self 

 

This has been of 
benefit both within 
work and in my 
personal life 

Young people have 
been responsive to this 

Inter-personal change in 
workplace 

Change in ethos and culture in workplace Change in language and 
terminology used 

Increased job 
satisfaction 
suggested 

Highlight 
young 
people’s 
strengths 
rather than 
their 
shortcomings
- which has 
enabled me 
to enhance 
my positive 
relationships 
with them 

We have shared the 
information received and 
are all working with the 
young people in a more 
positive way 

 

Looked online for 
further resources 

 

Found out more about 
reflective practice 
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Appendix 7 

Multi-Dimensional Students Life Satisfaction Scale Normative Data 

Year Group 
mean and 
(standard 
deviation) 

Very 
low 

Low Low 
average 

Average High 
average 

High Very 
high 

Family < or = 
2.1 

2.2-2.8 2.9-3.5 3.6-5.0 5.1-5.7 5.8-6.4 > or = 
6.5 

 Friends < or = 
3.6 

3.7-4.1 4.2-4.5 4.6-5.5 5.6-6.0 6.1-6.5 > or = 
6.6 

School < or = 
1.5 

1.6-2.2 2.3-2.9 3.0-4.3 4.4-5.0 5.1-5.7 > or = 
5.8 

Living 
Environment 

< or = 
1.5 

1.6-2.2 2.3-2.9 3.0-4.3 4.4-5.0 5.1-5.6 > or = 
5.7 

Self < or = 
3.5 

3.6-4.0 4.1-5.6 5.7-6.1 6.2-6.6 > or = 6.7 

Total < or = 
3.0 

3.1-3.4 3.5-3.8 3.9-4.7 4.8-5.1 5.2-5.6 > or = 
5.7 
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Confidentiality and Anonymity Script for Participants 

We will be discussing issues and topics related to school, home and your view of life 
in general.  Within these meetings over the next four weeks you may say something 
that you want to be kept private and confidential.  We will agree guidelines together, 
but one which we must stick to is that of confidentiality: this means that whatever is 
said will not be discussed with others, unless you give me permission to do so.  
Everything you say, including your feedback to me at the end of the sessions, the 
information from your questionnaire and rating chart, will be anonymised.  This 
means that I will give you a pseudonym (a pretend name) so that your identity will be 
protected.  I will use the information given by you in my research and will be writing 
this up as a report for my university requirements. 

You will not be identified in my research thesis, nor will any names be used either in 
the report I write or in the feedback to any staff you would like me to share the 
findings with. So your information and what you contribute will be anonymous from 
this point onwards. 

However I must make it clear to you all that if you do say something that causes me 
to be concerned for your safety or of others’ safety, then I will have to discuss this 
with a member of staff.  They will then decide what needs to be done next, but if this 
happens you will be told about it.  This is part of my responsibility to keep you safe 
during our meetings.   

If you feel upset or annoyed by something, please let me know straightaway, and 
you can either sit quietly for a bit, or leave the room.  There is a member of staff 
available to talk to you about this and I will make sure that I come and talk to you as 
soon as you feel ready to do that.  You can choose to stop the sessions at any point, 
but the information that I have gathered will remain in the research report. 

 


